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NEW RELEASES FOR DRAGON 32
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Prioe List: Dragon Trek £9.95. Wizard W11 £7.95. Golf £7.95. Grand 'Prix
£7.95. Vulcal'f Nough & Crosses £7.95. Games Cooipendlum 01 £7.95.
Salamander Gr~ Syst m £9.95. Soper Ski I Hangman £7.95. Star
Jammer £7.95. Nlghtfligl'lt £7.95. FrankRn's Tomb £9.95. Everesl £7.95.
Gridnmner £7.95.

NOW AVAILABLE ATMAJOR BRANCHES

•ndl~
Send SAE for full catalogue with details of new releases.
Cheqyes ()(postal orders payable to: SALAMANDER SOFT·
WARE, Dept. D. 27 Ditchling Rise, Brighton, East Sussex

BN1 40l. Tel: 0273 n1942.
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IEdltorlal
How to lubmlt Mtc...
The quality of the material we can publleh In
Dragon User each month wlH, to a Yf111Y gnNll
extent. depend on the quality of the dll·
coveries that you can make with your °'11
gon. The Dragon 32 computer was laUnChed
on to the market with a powerful version of
Basic, but with very pooi documentdon.
Every one of us who uses a Dragon wll be
able to di9COVer new tricks and quirks .mo.t
every day. To help other Dragon users keep
up with the speed of the detlelopment 8llCh
of us must assume that we made the
dilcovery first - that means writing it down
and passing it on to others.
Articles which are submitted to Dragon
Uaerf« publlcalion should not be more than
3000 words long. All submissions should tJr
typed. Please IMve wide margins and a
double llP809 between each line. Programs
should, whenever possible, be computer
printed on plain white paper and be accom
penlecl by a tape of the program.
We cannot guarantee to return every
submitted article or program, so please keep
a copy. H you want to have your progrem
returned you must include • atmnped,
addressed envelope.
We pay for 8t1icles according to the let1glh
and the quality - it Is worth INldng !hit
extra bit of effort.

LAST MONTH IT WAS confirmed that Dragon Data had set up a joint venture with Tano
Corporation of New Orleans to cover Dragon sales in the US and South America (not
forgetting the Caribbean Basin, of course). At the time the American end of the venture
offered an interesting variant on the theme of " We're going to be rich. we're going to be
rich." Its version was, admittedly, more restrained : " We are extremely excited about the
market potential in our territories for the Dragon."
Interestingly, too, it added: " We feel we have an excellent opportunity to compete
price wise in the US market. " In fact, wise pricing, or its opposite, is the name of the
game in America at the moment. Not-so-wise pricing appears to be Texas Instruments'
policy. Earlier in the summer its share price fell after predictions of losses. mainly in the
home computer business division - where it had dropped prices of the Tl9914A by $50.
But Commodore's price cuts yielded improved financial results. The company is selling
its 64 for only $199 in the US - and offering a further $100 rebate in exchange for a used

Vlc20.
So, what price the Dragon 64? In this country, Dragon Data appears to be caught
between the proverbial rock and a hard place. Charging more than Commodore might
be expected to damage sales. But competing with Commodore on prices might annoy 32
users considering an upgrade to 64K if this looks expensive compared to the Dragon 64.
Pricing in the US is equally problematic. Presumably Texas Instruments and Commod·
ore did the same sums based on similar figures, but they came up with different answers
in their balance sheets.
Dragon Data and Tano appear confident that they have got the answer right. At the
moment too many factors have to be taken into account to decide how well-founded their
confidence is. If a dealer's magln is higher on a Dragon than on a Commodore machine
it's not hard to work out which micro he will promote. And higher prices can be an asset.
In a marketing test, a shop once sold the same shoes at two prices, without revealing the
similarity to customers. The higher priced range sold better - perhaps Dragon Data and
Tano have been reading up the results of this particular piece oftesearch.
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A LIGHT PEN AND PEN DRAW PROGRAM FOR

ONLY £9.95
DRAW PICTURES DIRECTLY ON TO YOUR TV
SCREEN
STORE UP TO EIGHT PICTURES IN COMPUTER
MEMORY
EDIT PICTURES
VIEW PICTURES IN HIGH OR LOW
RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
SAVE PICTURES ON TO CASSETTE
LOAD PICTURES FROM CASSETTE
PROGRAM WRITTEN IN BASIC WITH REM
STATEMENTS TO HELP YOU DEVELOP YOUR
OWN PEN PROGRAMS
PROGRAM CONTAINS FULLY
COMPREHENSIVE OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Please send cheques or postal orders (made payable to
Accord Data Ltd) to Accord Data Ltd, Church Street, Great
Budworth, Cheshire
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This is the chance to air your views - send your tips, compliments and complaints to Letters
Page, Dragon User, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2 7HF

Lighter
work
J BURFORD (Open File, June
1983) is making hard work of his
machine code loading . His prog·
ram could have been written far
more simply as:
10 FOR A = 1540 TO 1549:
READ B$
20 POKE A, VAL (" &H " + 8$)
30 NEXT
40 DATA FF. EE , DD. 01 , BE , 67 ,
OB. CO. 9A. 38
The same technique could also
be used to enter Ian Nicholson ·s
(same issue) Machine Clock. Why
take the trouble to enter &H
before each number. when the
Dragon will do it for you?
I< A Blackwell..
Southampton.

Allttle
knowledge
WITH REFERENCE to your answer
to the query in June's edition
regarding disabling the BREAK
key , I think your answer illus
trates the old adage that a little
knowledge can be a dangerous
tning .
The routine given uses the fact
that the run lime routine in the
ROM does a call to 019AH (410)
whic h simply contains a ATS
(return from subroutine) instruc·
tion so that nothing is actually
done . Your routine increases the
return address by tour thus
bypassing the call to the '" check
for BREAK key '· routine. thus
disabling the BREAK key .
The first problem with your
routine is that you do not appear
to have taken into account the fact
that the area of memory used by
the routine already has a use and
your routine will under certain
circumstances cause a system
crash.
The memory between 015EH
(350) and 01ABH (424) is used as
intercept vectors of three bytes
each. Your routine not only uses
the intercept locations for the run
time routine but also the intercept
for the LET routine 0190H 
019FH (413-415). Even 1f LET is
not used in a program its routine
is called by other routines .
When this happens a call wi ll
be made to 019DH (413) l'lhich
wi ll result in the return address on
the stack being overwritten by
whatever value happens to be in
the D register and the system will.

on reaching a RTS instruction.
jump to almost anywhere. Also
the routine relies on the fact that
the intercept of 01AOH (416) is
unchanged and still contains a
ATS instruction.
The routine itself appea rs
correct buf it does ignore certain
facts . First. ii not only bypasses
the call to the BREAK key routine
it also bypasses an instruction to
clean up the CC register. Second·
ly, the BREAK key routine does
more than check for the BREAK
key it also checks for SHIFT{.(t
used to pause a Basic program .
The intercept vectors should be
changed only lo a jump instruc·
tion. unless you are writing a two
byte routine . thus if your routine
was to be stored at 7000H then :
POKE 410.&H?E jump instruc
tion
POKE 411 ,&H70 address 1st
byte
POKE 412 .&HOO address 2nd
byte
will cause the call to 019A to jump
to your routine at 7000H . The
routine must exit via a RTS in·
struction .
In addition to your coding you
should add the missing instruc
tion to clean up the flags and also
add a routine to replace the
SHIFT(ci. rou tine. I would advise
against using any ot the first 1K of
memory as this is used for sys
tem variables . unless the exact
nature of the usage of that loca
tion is known .
J WBailey,
Sunderland.

Wrapping
around
IN THE article on Topsy. in the
June issue of Dragon User. Pam
D'Arcy stated that it was impossi·
ble to use a negative offset with
the CLOADM statement. Although
this is true the same effect can be
obtained by using a technique

that is known as wrap-around .
Wrap-around occurs in a 16·b11
counter when on reaching its
maximum count the next incre
ment causes the counter to return
to zero. The offset used with the
CLOADM statement has this same
property of causing wrap-around
when the new calculated start
address exceeds the maximum
16-bit count ie 65535 decimal.
In order to calculate the of1set
required with the CLOADM state·
ment , first subtract the value of
the original start address of the
program (ie the start address
from which the program was
originally saved) from the value of
the required new start address. If
the resul t of !his calculation is
negative then add to it the value
65536 decimal in order to pro
duce a positive offset value.
An example using hexadecimal
numbers best illustrates this tech·
nique. Assume that the original
start address ot a program you
wish to load was 7000H (note the
H suffix indicates a hexadecimal
value) and assume that it is
desired to load this program into
memory starting at 5000H .
First, subtract the old start
address from the new:
5000H
-7000H
- 2000H
Since the result of this calculation
is negative now add to it the value
10000H (ie 65536 decimal) :
-2000H
+ 10000H
EOOOH
Hence the required offset val ue
would be EOOOH or 57344
decimal.
Proof:
?OOOH - Original Start
Address
+ EOOOH - CLOAOM Offset
15000H - New Start Address
Note that the carry generated
from this sum is lost as the result
exceeds a 16-bit binary quantity,
ie wrap-around has occurred.

Software Top 10

1 (1) The King .... ..... ... ........ ... .. ..... ... ... .... .. ... .Microdeal
2 (- )Talking Android Attack .................... ...... . Microdeal
3 (-) Nightflight .. ... ... .... ...... .... ... ..... .. ... .. ...Salamander
4 (-)Dragon Trek ................ ........... ..... ....... Wintersoft
5 (2) Space War ... ... .. ... .. .... ...... ....... ..... ... ..... Microdeal
6 (-)Graphics System .... .... ... .... ... .... ... .. .... .Salamander
7 (5) Katerpillar Attack .. ... ......... ... ... ... ............ Microdeal
8 (8) Chess ..... ..................... ........ .. .......... Dragon Data
9 (-) Mined Out .................... ... ........ .. ......... Quicksilva
10 (9) Typing Tutor ............ ............. .. ..... ..... . Dragon Data
Chart compiled by Boots

Letters
Hence the new start address 1s
SOOOH .
Martin Dunn .
London

Questions
answered

RODNEY BENNETT 'S line 'LIST X
to X + 10· in your June issue
causes a syntax error because the
LIST command only accepts con
stants , not variables or express
ions . as parameters These con
stants must be decimal li ne num·
bers .
In answer to Frank Hart. LUST
(which is dealt with on page 132
of my copy of the manual) is the
pr,inter equ iva lent of LIST .
DLOAD , I guess . is a call to some
other disk operating routine . not
covered in the manual because
disks hadn 't been invented when
it was written .
All reserved words are stored
in ASC II format in the ROM . but
the final character has its most
significant bit set to '1', whereas
all ASCII character codes have ·o·
in this position . Th is is commonly
used to indicate to the search
program that the current word
has ended . Try altering line 20 of
the program to read :
20 A$ = CHR$ ( 127 AND
PEEK(I))
This will clear the indicator bit.
display the whole words. and
answer the query about TAB 
the hidden symbol is a left pa
renthesis . which always accom
panies TAB . and so is regarded as
an integral part of the word .
And ;f Chris Denne is reading
this: you don't need a FOR loop to
add up successive integers. Try
this:
10 INPUT " NUMBER ": N
20 PRINT N•(N+ 1)/2
30 GOTO 10
John M Kerr.
Glasgow.

No go tor
renumber
ROBERT SHELDON "S rout ine
(J une) for placing a copyright in
line 65535 does not. unfortunate·
ly, protect the line from deleti on .
Using RENUM . line 65535 can
be decreased below 64000 and
may then be deleted or edited as
required.
Norman Silver.
Chis/ehurst,
Kent.
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MICRO
SHOP

RACING FORECASTER
A tried and teste-0 program.
Simple to use - no records to update.
Tape contains data for flat races at any of 34 principal
cou rses.
High success rate.

DRAGON 32, SPECTRUM 48K, TANDY COCO 32K,
ZX81 16K

Only £4.95 inclusive
RED ROM DATA
72 LAMBERT ROAD, GRIMSBY DN32 ONA

DRAGON 32 JOYSTICKS
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Top quality, easy to handle
joysticks for the enthusiastic
games player

..... __.r. .
"

" The Cascom would make a good family Joystick ·· . .. Dragon
User May issue.
" Compares favourably with some of the more expensive Joy·
sticks " . . . Dragon User May issue.

To order, send
Cheque/PO to.
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-1~~ DRAGON'S LAIR ~
New DRAGON SOFTWARE COUNTER 1ust opened
Software demonstrations every day
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KE'f80ARDS
Aoo-oNS

·ACORN
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NEW! - BUFFER CLUB for regular customers.
Special Offers - Lectures - Foreign Trips Software Promotions. Ask for details of membership on your next visit.

AC F.SS

AMERICA EXPRESS ALL CARflS 'I'/ LCOME

YOUR FAIR DEAL

DINERS CLUB

Telephone : 0 1·390 5135. Opening hours: 9 . 3~. 30 , Mon~Sat

Dragons from stock .. ........................ .. £175.00
Telewriter word processor for the
£49.95
Dragon ................ .. .. .. ...... ........... .. ..
ST A510 matrix printer ....... .. .............. . £399.00
Seikosha GP 1OOA matrix printer ... ... . £240.00
Plus a full selection of Dragon Software including the latest Microdeal releases
All prices including VAT.

Sirclair
!iPECTRUM
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LUSff ANIC - save the passengers
from the shark-infested waters.
£4.95 from your local dealer or
direct fro m Coppice Software.
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SOFTWARE
CASCAOl!S H0(1$t
•AllGAN'S LAN£

LUMlOGo
CIWEJtT

r.7 l":"J T:J

Li.J CJ 1.::7 A /B

s.wAtrs
•Stf,.A

-----------··-------------------·-I enclo>e cheque/P.O
- - SUPPLY CASSE TTE 50 FOR
DU•8i 8.')

COMPUTER

A DTtDG~lree Pro111tm

Name _

Address
fl-la :I order only.
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oR~GON ZX81 ZX SPECTRUM

8 Central Parade, St Mark's Hill
Surbiton
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SAE appreciated for catalogue - but please specify
for which computer.

Computasolve Ltd.

50GAME$
FOR YO'uR MICRO

SOFTWARE FROM ALL THE BEST SUPPLIERS
- OVER THE COUNTER PLUS GROWING RANGE OF PERIPHERALS.
SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT.

VISA -

DONTMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLE OFFER!

'

Open Tues-Sat 10 .30 am to 5.30 pm (Closed Mondays)

MEMBER OF THE COMPUT'EA TRADE "SSOC IATION GUARANTEE

67 ELSTOW ROAD, BEDFORD MK4.2 9NT

•.

310 STREATHAM HIGH ROAD, LONDON SW16 6HG
Tel: 01-769 2887

7 l\tan:h Street, IUrto" in Lindie , G1insborough , Uncs . ·

News Desk
0 1-839 2449

PNP llnes

up more
add-ons
AN RS232 interface and a
PROM programmer are next
in line from PNP Communica
tions , which is already ottering
a relay board and analog to

digital converter tor the LJra
gon.
Both plug into the Dragon 's
cartridge port and are ex
pected to be available in mid·
August. The interface will cost
under £25 and the program
mer under £50.
A board with two relays
costs £16.80, rising in multi
ples of two to eight relays for
£35.85.
PNP is on (0273) 514465.

Statacom cuts cost
of word processing
SUTTON-BASED Statacom is
cutting the cost of word pro
cessing as part of its drive to
promote business uses for the
Dragon.
The company ts offering dis
counts on word processing
packages consisting of Mic
rodeal's Telewriter plus va
riou s printers.
The more advanced the
printer, the higher the reduc
tion - rising to nearly £ 100 off
the most expensive combina
tions.
Statacom also sells the
Luxor composite video mont
tor»tv which improves the Ora

gon's picture for business use.
As Steve Vennell of Por
tatel , the Luxor's distributor,
says : " Using this monitor
means there's no patterning
and you get a cleaner, brtghter
picture."
These advantages also
apply to games players, a
market which Statacom is
equally keen to capture .
Users are encouraged to
call in at the shop to try out
games. and different casset
tes are available at discounts
each month.
Statacom can be reached
on 01-661 2266.

US to see 84
betore the UK
THE US is to see the Dragon
64 before the UK, but the OS9
disk drive system is likely to be
available here first.
The Dragon 64, at £225
including VAT, will be on sale
in the UK from the end of
Augus beginning of Septem
ber. But in the US, where the
machine will sell for $399.
shipments will start from the
beginning of August.
Richard Wadman , Dragon
Data's marketing director, ex
plained the difference in tim
ing: " The US tv circuitry is
easier to construct than the
UK's, so we can do it more
quickly.''
The OS9 drives will not be
affected by this so " these will
probably be available in the
UK first''.
As OS9 leaves little user
memory available to 32 users
once it is loaded, these drives
will not be on sale until " just
after the UK launch of the 64 ".
At about the same time a
CPU swap should be on otter
at under £ 100 UP9rading Dra

gon 32s to the 64.
In addition to the extra 32K
of memory, the main differ
enoe between the 32 and the
64 is an RS232 interface 
included as part of the up·
grade.
Richard Wadman added
that " there will be complete
software compatibility be
tween the Dragon 32 and the
64''.
Apart from tv circuitry, there
will be no differences between
the European and American
64s. However, the Dragon 64
will be marketed as the Dra
gon in the US.
Dragon sales in the US will
be handled by a newly formed
company, Oragon-Tano, a joint
venture between Dragon Data
and New Orle ans-based
Tano.
Over 55,000 American Dra
gons are expected to be sold
before Christmas. Tano in
tends " to have the product in
place for the back-to-school
and Christmas buying sea
sons" .

Software out in strength at Fair
THE increasing range of Dra
gon software was on show at
the Earls Court Computer Fair
- but there was little new
activity on the peripherals
fron t.
.
First stop for most Dragon
users at the show was a clus
ter ol three stands : Mic
rodear s. Salamander's and
Dragon Data's.
Salamander in troduced
Everest, a simu lation ol a
modern six-man expedition.
and Gridrunner, i s first con
version of a Jeff Minter arcade
game for the Vic20 . But Pete
Neale said that demand was
highest for Franklin 's Tomb.
the firs! in a series of adven
ture games (reviewed in this
issue).
Down the aisle (and often a
lot further afield) . Microdeal's
wandering robot succeeded in
luring customers to the com
pany's stand.
At the stand across from

Show-stealer - Microdea /'s Android m friendly attack

Microdeal, Dragon Data was
showing its range ol software.
including Shark Treasure
which features fish with a par
ticularly sharp and snappy set
of jaws .
It was also showing , but not
selling. its disk drive system 
to lhe obvious delight of Pre
mier Microsystems which re

v11;:,t( Ut:1f I lcu ov i01 its
own drives.
Distributed elsewhere in the
hall were other software ex
hibitors. Bamby Software, MC
Lothlorien, Quicks ilva and
Shards Software, launching its
Empire strategic game. made
up a strong Dragon contin
gent.

!JV• •CV

More than 10 users' groups
had stalls at the show, includ
ing the 68 Micro Group.
This club aims to provide a
focus for any micro owner who
wants to know more about the
workings of his machine ,
especially those machines be
longing to the 68 family of
microprocessors - which in
cludes the 6809-based Dra
gon.
The club can be contacted
by writing to 41 Pebworth
Road , Harrow, Middlesex.
Also of interest to Dragon
owners was a new service
demonstrated by Maplin at the
show. Called Cashtel, it allows
users to place orders for soft
ware and electronics products
directly into Maplin's computer
via their own machines.
Maplin says jt can supply
modems to conver1 Dragon
data into a form that can be
transmitted over the phone
line. ·
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MST CONSULTANTS

SERIOUS SOFTWARE for DRAGON USERS

01-839 2449

Buy any rwo cassettes at C19.95 EACH inclusive
and get the MST MAILER-ADDRESS BOOK FREE!
MST Home
Display your household budget estimates and actuals
Accounts
month by month . Automatic surp luS"deflclt oolour plots
£19.95 inc
over 12 months . Pnnter copies al full financial monthly
summaries
MST-CALC
£19.95

Super spreadsheel Prnsent company details on 20 JC
21 spreadsheet. WHAT IF . . ? pro1ections and
calculations . Select lonnat tor sc1een or pnnter. and
much much more .

MST Database
£19.95 Inc
MST Invoices
and Statements
£19.951nc

Essential card indeK filing system With sorts. searches.
held totals etc.
Prints stJperb invoices and statements - 1n daily use
Discount and variable VAT caleulations on lnvotees .
Customer.'Trader address storage . User-deli ed
messages at toot ot doouments etc.
Prodl.lces stock-evaluation and recorder reports , stock.
lists . 200 stock items per file .

MST Stock
Control
£19.95inc
MST Business
Accounts
£19.951nc

Gives up-to-dale Debtor/Creditor detaJls and
summanes on hard copy printouts. Other reports
include Transactions List . Bank. Summary, Account
Search , YTD.
A dedicated database wh ch pnnts. selectively ,
formatted address and other labels by Searchkey or
Record Range. Search and Pnnl opbon Browse
Reoords etc . A beauhfut ptogram.

MST M11ller
£19.95 Inc

Each Pfogram comes with descriptive leatlet, operator notes and sample
prinlouts (where appropriate) . Hot·line Uni< service.

..-.---------------------

.-' authorise you to dtl>I
.

ft1y ACCESS Account w!lh tile amoul11 o

c.tra Number
OR you tan te epil"'1e )'XI' ACCESS

C

NAME

order Ill llli26-832617
OR Y1J11 till send your
ch ~uelJ)Mlal order l o
MST CONSULTANTS
OEl'T DU1
llEWTOH ROAD

StG ATUR

ADDRESS


IOVEY TAACE'I

DATE
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE

DEVON 1013 988
OE.Al.ER ENQUIRIES WELCOM

NEW

*

NEW
RS232 C INTERFACE

*

(OU4)

NEW

Full speoihcation inlerface enables connection to serial pnnters ,
modem , other micros etc :
£49.50 includes manual , sample and test programs
modems now available from £40.00

*

DRAGON OUST COVER

*

Super quality, colour matching fabric with red edging tape and
Dragon motif
Looks super £3.50

*SOFTWARE LIBRARY*
£8 annual membership, £1 per tape , Our members say we supply
good tapes. good service at a good price .
WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR FURTHER EXC/TfNG PRODUCTS
Trade enquines welcome
COTSWOLD COMPUTERS
PARK HILL, HOOK NORTON. BANBURY. OXON

BBC MODEL/B

DRAGON/32

TRSBO CIC32K

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
".

Superbly re.ahsuc 1nstrumentauoo and pilots
view 1n l 1lelike s1mv1at1on whtm 1ndudes
e mergencies such a$. etng1no h•CS a no sys

tems faliU<es. This prog•am uses high resolu·
lion gr31)h•CS 10 the lull 10 produce the most
re

s1ic

fligh1 ~deck

dltSJ)l3y y&1 seen on a

hQme computer There

MB

21 real dials .and

25 other lnC11C11tors lliee diagram). Your con 

-n.· _

""'7

~-

-.._

-=..)

_- J

ori~I ••
-:f:.,
IDDDD~

llj:

1

/
trols operate 1hro1tle , allerons. elevators.
~ ,
".'.::-'
fWW·
'" ~"" ..,.
flaps, slats. spoilers. Ian.ding gca• , <e ... etse
.,
ii
)o _ ....., ' ?
1
thrust. bra_j(f!§., elc You see the run way 1n ' ru4!1 ~ ~
I 4. ~n ,J -~ ~) ."
P8<WOC!Ne l.lses tOY,llcks and includes op·
, ._ ~ !- .. y~
f_ , , _ , .;
hons to start with 1a~e-ot or •an<lQm l• nd1ng
, '
'
approacli. "'A t eal s1m1Jlal1on, no 11 u ~1 anothe1 g ame.. (Yo"' comp.,ter Apn.r i 9 "BJ)

7

Casntte

tt. ~

(p&p nd VAT Included);

OACC Ltd (Dept• Du)
23 Wa,erley Road, Hindl ey,
G18ller M1ncN11ter WN2 3BN.
(Despatch within 48 hours)
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In uS $27.11:1 I.PAP lnc1uo.a1

Order from sole dlstribUlor:
Frank Ashton (Dept. DU)
PO Box 7037
Olwla Vlata CA 92012 7037
(Canfoml• rHlel111ts add 6% ••I.,. tn)

IF YOU'RE WONDERING why Dragon Data's managing director
Tony Clarke is exchanging eye-to-eye glances with a horse, and
why a yachting photograph is appearing here, the answer is
simple: Dragon Data is sponsoring both. Rosalind Bevan, a
member of the British junior eventing team, and her horse Horton
Venture are being backed to the tune of £10.000 a year over three
years. The other beneficiary is this summer's world championship
for Mi"or dinghies. There 's a Welsh connection: Rosalind comes
from Swansea, where the dinghy races will also be held - at the
Mumbles Yacht Club.

Sprites llned up
tor the Dragon
PREMIER MICROSYSTEMS ,
the first company to produce
Dragon disk drive systems, is
developing three new boards
for the Dragon: a graphics sys·
tern giving sprites, a sound
card and a motherboard.
Premier aims to have the
first two ready for the PCW
show in September; all three
slot into the Dragon 's cartridge
port.
The graphics system , ex
pected to cost less than £100 ,
is based on a Texas lnstru·
ments specialist chip . It gives
the Dragon a high resolution
192 by 256 display in 16 col
ours.
Sprites - movable graphics
shapes - can be defined us·
ing Basic commands which

take the form of an extension
to the Dragon·s Microsoft Col
our Extended Basic.
The sound card, based on a
General Instruments sound
chip, will cost less - £60-£70.
Providing six channels of
music plus an input/output
port, it can be used with a hi-fi
system, playing any selection
of channels through either
speaker.
Premier is also working on a
motherboard to allow Dragon
owners to use all these de
vices at once (the company's
drives also slot into the car·
tridge port). This will be a
six-slot unit, available by the
end of the year.
Prerriier can be reached on
01·778 , 706.

CDMPUSENSE
Software for Dragon 32
PO BOX 169, PALMERS GREEN, LONDON N13 SXA
Telephone: 01 -882 0681 (24 Hr) and 01-882 6936
Offices at 2860 Green Lanes (9.45-6.00 Mon-Fri)

HI-REI

IAIM/IEMO/I

upgrade to a 51 by 24 display
cartridge £25.30
Just plug this earl ridge into your DRAGON . swilch on and you have a
51 column by 24 line display with true lowercase characters . This
amazing software uses the high resolulion mode to draw the
characters on the screen and allows you to use BASIC almost as
normal. In fact there are a number or extensions to BASIC to allow
you to use the many additional features :
Mix graphics and text on the same screen
Select any ot nine standard ASCII character sets for FRENCH.
SPANISH. GERMAN , ITALIAN, BRITISH. USA, SWEDISH,
DANISH or JAPANESE.
Redefine any or the 244 characters.
SPRITE GRAPHICS MODE enables any character to be an 8 by
8 dot Sprite.
A more responsive keyboard with AUTO-REPEAT.
• Extra shift gives the missing characters on the DRAGON
keyboard.
• Leaves about 19,500 bytes for BASIC .
• Switch between HI-RES and normal modes at any time.
BLACK on GREEN. BLACK on WHITE. GREEN on BLACK or
WHITE on BLACK.
32 by 16 compatibility mode for existing programs .
HI-RES is a must for serious programming.
STOP PRESS
Available end-July. EDIT
Full Screen edit lor
BASIC . Includes HI-RES
£34.50

cartridge £30.45
Combines DEMON and DASM in one cartridge . The ideal combina
tion lor developing machine code programs on the DRAGON .

*
*

*

*
*
*

*
*

*

BASIC Converter
cartridge £1 8.95
DECODE converts BASIC programs between TANDY COLOR
lormat and DRAGON 32 format. Simply CLOAD the " loreign"
program from tape, EXEC the cartridge and the program is
converted. The same cartridge will work on a DRAGON 32 and a
TANDY COLOR (Extended BASIC).

GAMES ON CASSETTE
£7.95

CC POKER

Join Rocky, Harry and Sam for a captivating game of 5-card Draw.
Excellent graphics and sound effects . May turn you into a card sharp
overnight. Five levels of dimcutty.

SPACE RACE

OA$M

an easy-to-use 6809 machine code assembler cartridge £18.95
Specially designed for convenien t use on the DRAGON.
• Does not use a separate editor.
Ideal for producing machine code routines to be called from
BASIC .
Includes a 6809 Reference Card.
Type your assembler program just as you would a BASIC program
and use BASIC 10 call DASM . When DASM has assembled your
program 11 relu rns to BASIC where you can check for errors and
execute the program immediately if required. The source program is
saved and loaded using the normal CSAVEICLOAD . The assembled
program may be saved to tape using CSAVEM (this can easily be
done automatically In BASIC when the assembly has finished).
DASM 1s a two·pass symbolic assembler which allows labels of any
lenglh (the hrst five characters and the tast character are used). All
the 6809 mnemonics and addressing modes are supported plus
comprehensive assembter directives for defining constants, reserv·
ing memory. directing output to screen or printer. Errors detected by
DASM are reporled with easy to understand text messages.

*
*
*

IEMO/I

cartridge t18.95
Machine Code MONITOR
DEMON gives you access to the inside ol your computer. It features
a real lime display of memory locations m bolh hexadecimal and
alphanumeric codes , a full screen editor for memory and register
contents and multiple breakpoints. There are twelve commands
designed to assist in debugging and running machine code
programs (or BASIC programs with PEEK and POKE).
DEMON , unlike inferior products , has its own documented input and
output routines which means that it does not interlere with BASIC.
DEMON can be called fro m a BASIC program and will return control
to th e BASIC program. A user manual and a 6809 Reference Card
are included.
STOP PRESS
OW INCLUDES DUMP TO PAINTER .

*

IECOIE

*

£7.95

A fast action arcade game with 16 levels of ditliculty. Chase and
destroy the marauding aliens. Use joysticks or keys. Includes a High
Score league table. Also on cartridge.
£18.95

C-TREK

£7.95

An enjoyable and easy-to-play space adventure game with oompre·
hensive instructions.

£7.95

PIRATES AHOY

A humorous nautical ad"e'lture game. Solve the riddles and direct
the pirate to the treasures.

£7.95

DESERT GOLF

Play a round on the Nevada course. High-resolution display and
good sound effects.
PLEASE ADD SOp POSTAGE ON ORDERS FOR
ALL SINGLE ITEMS

BOOKS NOW IN STOCK
35 Programs tor the Dragon 32 ································ ·· ·-·-······· ··· £4.95
The Working Dragon 32 ............... ............................................ £5.95
Programming the 6809 (Zaks) ......... ... .. .............. ............ .. ..... t12.50
Enterthe Dragon .......... ............................................................ £5.95
Load And Go With Your Dragon ......................................... ...... ts.so
The MC6809 Cookbook (WaHen) ......... ..... ......... ..... .. .............. £6.25
Postage on books: add sop per book - maximum charge £1 .50
ZAKS- £1 postage.

We support our software!
Send SAE for details of our current upgrade details for cartridge
software. This service is available direct from Compusense.
SEND LARGE SAE FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE

BY MAIL ORDER - OR ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
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Midasonic
joysticks

arrive

Mumps set the pace tor
high level languages

THE ARRIVAL of the Dragon
64 , and the upgrade from
32K, will bring a host of new
languages in its wake - in
cluding Mumps, a high level
.
structured language which is
upwards compatible with mini
-~_ !"----'
computers and mainframes.
As its name suggests ,
Joysticks in light green casing.
Mumps was originally de
THE LATEST joysticks to ar
veloped for medical applica
rive tor the Dragon come from
tions. But its ability to cope
Surrey-based Midasonic.
with the problems of large
Retailing at £17 .50 per pair · information systems has en
including VAT and postage,
couraged its use elsewhere.
the joysticks come in a light
It is a block structured lan
green casing . Shaun Tredin
guage, simi lar to Logo in
nick commented that they
structure and modularity, with
have " a light, very sensitive
some commands resembling
action " .
Basic.
Initially the sticks are only
Thoth Data will be selling
available by mail order, but the
the Dragon implementation in
company is looking into retail
the UK tor under £100 includ
sales at the moment.
ing disk and manual. Nigel
Midasonic is on (0252)
Pitkeathly commented that
875200.
this was cheap compared to

'.

£800 for DEC minis.
The package will be avail·
able at the same time as the
Dragon 64. It needs 50K of
memory so 32 users will have
to upgrade.
Thoth Data will handle sales
of Mumps to the medical mar
ket. It is negotiating with a
large company to handle
mass market sales.
The Dragon implementation
conforms to an agreed stan
dard. This means that any
program written in Mumps on
the Dragon can be run on a
DEC mini or another manufac
turer's mainframes which con
form to the same standard.
Nigel Pitkeathly expects
" anybody who wants to store
large amounts of information"
to be interested in Mumps.
The Dragon implementation
is among the first for a home
computer . Nigel explained:

" It's hard to do on any 8-bit
machine which is not 6809
based."
A recent health service re
port classifies Mumps as an
ultra high level programming
language. As Nigel puts it:
"This simply means that less
code does more."
He added : " A typ i cal
accounts receivable program
written in Cobol was con
verted to Mumps. The number
of lines of Mumps code re 
quired was 8 percent of the
number of lines of Cobol. ..
DEC uses Mumps for its
own internal mail network.
This links 1,500 users in four
sites in Europe and America
handling tour million mes
sages a year, of which one
million are online at any one
time .
Thoth Data can be reached
on (0533) 559711 .

DRAGON ~2 USERS

_.._
An Independent Club run by

Now in stock
200K SSDD Disk Drive with DD con
£339 .95
troller 80 track
400K DSDD Disk Drive with DD con
troller 80 track
£339.95
Both systems complete with compre
hensive operating manual, cables , etc
ready to run .
Please add £ 10 for carriage

)CO!vl PC TE RS (
MAIN SERVICE AGENTS
.,, :::;.

.. : d@¥&f >9 .

· 1· + '¥ ·· "' ' 'f

NEW FROM MICRODEAL
NOW IN STOCK

ADRAGON FOR YOUR FRIENDS!

Cuthllert goes walkallout , Frogger. Go lf. )
Morocco, Grand Prix, Space Shuttle , The King
all at
£8 .00
Music Composer
t15 .00
Teletutor
£25 .00 J
::> New Self Centring Joystick each
J
t l 0.95- Pair £19 .95 :i:
New 4 colour Pri nter/Plotter , same as the
Tandy
£149 .95
CP80 Dot Matrix Printer F&T 80 CPS . Low
price
£299.95
Printer cable
£14 .95
GAMES COMPENDIUM - 4 tapes , each of 5
games that load in one, with 'Menu· choice
All 4 for £10.00
SOUND EXTENSION MODULE
£34 .95

NOW ONLY £175 plus £8 P& P
(inc. 1 year's FREE membersh ip)

All prices inc. VAT. Software, add 50p p&p;
Hardware. add £8.00

'>.
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club

* Free 'Toolkit' Cassette
* Star 'Tape of the Month' details
* The widest selection of Soft
*
*
*
*

ware and Hardware at Discount
Prices
Guaranteed 48-hou r Service
(subject to availability)
Monthly Members ' Newsletter
Details of 'Dragonwings'- our
new cassette-based magazine
Monthly reviews of the pick of
Software and Hardware
Dragon Pals Corner
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
NOW
6 MONTHS TRIAL
OVERSEAS (1 YEAR)

Send subscription now to receive our
Software and Hardware catalogue ,
Newsletter and 'Toolkit' Cassette to:
DRAGON 32 USERS CLUB , 31 North
Street, Wareham, Dorset BH20 1AD

GRAVESEND
HOME COMPUTERS
The one stop Dragon Shop for Dragons. printers. soft
ware, courses, books and backup. also available by mail
order. (Please add £1 .00 p&p.)
BABY DRAGON 1
Two programs: KOKO MATHS with variable arithmet ic.
Stimulating colourful presentation. TEDDY BEARS, a
counting and mental arithmetic game for the under 9s.
Rescue the Honey Pots but keep the score. Full exploita
tion of Dragon hi-res graphics and speed . Educational
programs need not be boring. £5 .95
COLOR COMPUTER NEWS
The 6809 Journal from the USA. Packed with hints, tips
and programs for Tandy Color and Dragon users. Single
copies £2.45, Subs, 6 months - £14.00 , 12 months 
£26.00
TOUCH TYPE
A new program from DICO, based on the 150 most
frequently used English words. You type words from the
beginning. No old style boring drills. £5.95
THE DRAGON OFFICE
Now running is our full office system for the home and
business. Ideal for voluntary organisations. Send for our
broc,,ure on options and prices .
Pay us a visit. If you need help - then just ask, courses
available and basic programming advice. holiday courses
for children.

..

•

· ·; 1~ ·

...fl.
..... _..

'

GRAVESEND HOME COMPUTERS
39 The Terrace, Gravesend DA12 2BA
Telephone (0474) 50677

Are your finances driving you mad?
Do ou find thf1 1 workinJ:! oul vuur
fin anr. s makes your head huzz?

Do ou see red?
Don 'I worr . now you r.a n h;wn
Hillun·s Personal Banli:ing
System on vnur side. giving ou
a dear head slart and

ln Addilion the ab ili lv lo
searr h. lun1 le. rlelelfl or
c·orrc•c-t previous enl ri es. Lisi
hv 1:ale~cJr\' fal'ili l\· is induclml.
Additionrd Bank Reconciliation
module awlilahlu tn
auloma li c<1ll\' mntch nmr Ranl
Staternenl lo \'Our Personal
Banking S s tem ar-c-ount
Full instruclions induded and
guaranteed after sales

----------------•

I Please send me M ined-Due for the nragon £5 95
I Total cheque / post a l order enclosed ... .. .. .... .. ..... .... ....
:\lai nt ain pcrmar.ent ror.ords
I C heques payable to Q uicksilva l 1m itec1
a nd fu ll cfotailed s t alemcnt~
NAME _ _ __ - -- - - - yuur finan r.r~s including:
mainltmunc :e 1lrovided.
I ADDRESS
•All cheque boo k tra nsriclicms
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _
*PBS ZXBl £8.95 (16K)
nnd bank receipt
I
* ZX SPECTRUM £9.95 (-18KJ
*AU s ta nding o rd e r paymenls
*DRAGON £9.95 f32Kl
Automaticall Processed
I
[monl h ly, 11u<1rfnrly. s1x-monlhl v
I Send order eo
or
and for sn t number
( >R ••, •h•' : 0 .... 1
I Ii
ur payments)
s1 lva Li m ited. Palmerston Perk House .
I Qu1ck
13 Palmerston Road. Southampton 801 1 LI
HI~
Hilton Computer Services I.Id I
(Dept XX) 14 Av;:il nn Rnaci .
are
a
COMPUTER Orr)inutun.
,. "uni BHfi gAX
·seRVICEs .
1
(h operu JJ y) putting vnu h;ir.k
inlo the black I

11f

annua l!~·

ff-llfll N!COft.Cili-ati<m ff Qr UH wilb •bcne-1 f~ .
·\ .., ~ f11r l lw P U~ . 11\111 1r 1111 .ii ' 11mpul•·r..,tor ••
<>R I t~. H h\ I'()-.. I l"P••' • 1h ml! m. 11 t1111t•I
1

I R A~ ~I . <\ .

~K

I)~

~ 0 '111!:

•• :\ (I <>l :\ J IH.! Lt:l:1 :

L'

YOl lRPKSISNt:Vt:llOF fllt"llATt:•

------------------------------------~~~~-------

- .

WARNING : Th••• program•
•nld ecoordl"g t:o
GUICl<SILVA Lt:d'11 term of t:rad.. and condlt:lons of••••·
Cnpi•• of which •r• 11v11ll11ble on requet1t:.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.... -- - ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .....1
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GOLD

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code
BONICA
ADDICTIVE An:adt SI le game '" lull a>lour
Climb the .adders and dig o" to Irap lhe
· Meanies" ae1ore hey kill you 4 se emble
spe~s and ch01
ce ol 1 lo 9 mean es to s1a rt
0 JOYSTICKS NEEDED

SUPPLIED ON CASSETTE

£7.95

DGT2

THREE Fast-movtng Arcade slyle ~mes 1n
lull tolour , with ~1 - Res 9raph1rs and sound
·'Very add1rt1••
any s1nglii one ol tllese 1s
wM~ a llYef. so C6 95 10< all J is a ba r9;11n'
(From PCW revll!w) SNMES IANOffi &
INllAOERS INo 1o~Li<:k~I

JON O~E CASS£TIE

CU5

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER • MDNITOR
Two Pass Global type Supports staooard
Motorola mntimoni<:s and Atldress1ng modes
Po~rf Debug Mo 101 Recomrnenoect tor
tlli: senous user
SUPPt.IEO ON CASSETTE WI H USER IN·
FORM /\ ON
C2!.75

Now Available : Educational Games
for the 4-7 year old

OROIDS - NEW 40PTIOllAL JOYSTICK)
S1op 1r.e DroiQs 1emo""'Q lead Sllields 10
rolease the bombs wh1ctl wtl des1roy the
"orld Very last vamt. E•cet ent Hi-Iles
ailour ~raphl(S and sound
SUPPLIEO 0'1 CASSETTE
1:11 . 9~

EDU OFT I
Three gafll<!S inrroduc1n1 11lc a l p h•~I.
num~rJ ;md cuu n1uia lo tht
~'O u ng
compvler b•lr

CHESS
Ht> Res display ot board and p1ec:es . 8 selett·
a e v ot skill CU RSOR con1rol move
soll!Cl1on (No numbe rs rters to en1er) Sup
po s CASTLING AHO EN PASSA.N
SUPPLIED 0 CASSE1TE
r7 .95

VULTURES - ll'f'W (uses Gii Joystick)
FAST MO ~ G GALAX IAN TYPE GAME tn lull
colour " ''h Hi-Res grapll1cs and sour'I! A
tlock GI vultures Q~ a r~ their eggs "5 they
swoop 10..-ards yoo lry to kll them . bll1 watc~
0111 JuSI ,. '"you t n yoo ~e lulled tn~m
a the eggs hatrh '
SUPPLIEO ON CASSETTE
rus

in

uc-.."4! 1op

LJndc-rslandin~

csscnti.ul

•he v:i lucs of

number\. their addiuon 11nd !t-l.l~r.tietlf'ln

GOLD Sonware

6 Redditch Road, Hopwood, Worcs. 848 7TL.

M & J SOFTWARE
lll·fllflTH FORTIIE DRAGON ............................................ -........... _............. .. C10
This cassetto~d pac:bge .epraserrts lan1asbC value for money, It co11Stsl'.$ ot the FOR'Tli
lifl!IU&ge, the Slandard editor . ilfld our bB09 macro aSstntbler A di slnMJlatlon 15 'rovtdecl 111
th\ toon res scteen area IJl"lno 111( ol space lor source program deve!Opmem. Doc111nentat100
a>nsists ol the fig-FORTH mtallallon manual plus lots 01 example p«JQra.ms, memory map elc .

DllAGOll COM,ANIOll IOOIC ... ........... ....... .......... ...... ., ........ ..... ................ ,, £4.95
The DRAGO COMPANION !us bl!el well .ecewad by thousands ol o~ users 11'1roug!Klut
Europe II was writte!l by M, JiM5 who has an honours de11re11 on compUler science from Keele
UAl,..rsl!y. Packed ilJQof use1ul jAformallon - lnctuding a hst11111 of a foO6809 tl•sa5Sllmbler 

SPECIAl OFfER

"''r"~ ~ -

sluU~

Send £S.9S for each casselt~ package
Or £10.SO for both Inclusive of P&P.
Makes cheques and POs payable to:

Buy Editor Ass"1nble1 and D sassembler
toge Iler and save £5 60
Cost ol Ooth as one pu~hne . .. .. .. . £35. DD

Cheques POs payable ro

EDUSOFT 2
T hree fun games co

Games in run c:oJour and sound wnh rn•cnaining f ('Wtard s -..1ems ror COrtiC('l anSW('fS,
. .. Builds picrnr~ and nursery rh)' mes ai ~o u play. can you gucs!i " 'hilt they tu e..,

DISASSEMBLER
Wntten 1n poslllOll lndependen
atti1ne
Code . will 111n anywl'llre on RAM Tlte ideal
IOOI to ha~ around
SOl D O ~ CASS£TIE
£1 US

J. MORRl§O"
/Oept OU4!

Software

this llOoh is a must tor any setious DRAGON user. II )'OllJ are stlll nor convmceo tlle• send a SAE
l\>r • QOIOY of •n indl!jlf!fldenl r!Yiew.
ASSElllllY SOURCE LISTINGS OF Mt-fORTH ........................... ,_ .... _....... ..... .. CT ttch
These standard fiO·fORTH assembly hS1illgs a1e aval&ible 1or tloe tollown'll processors
6502 , Z80, 6809, 8080, 1802, 9900, 6800, 68000, 8086111088 and POP·11
ng-FORTH l#STAlLATION MANUAL.... ...... -.... -.. .. -.... -............. ........ ........ -.... -..... £5
This Is a complete guide to implf!flllng FOll'Tli from tlle abo'le ksti"ll$ 11 ain1<11ns the QOmplele
FQIHH compiler wfiH!ft in Fol1h and a hS1lllg 0111111 M~or. D•Sk slmulalJOll .s also exata1ned wltll
a small program

.

~ Glensdale StrHt. Leeds LS9 9JJ
Tel : 405321480987

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY
RETURN FIRST CLASS POST
Cal.'ers antt Tr1tOe f1<111111es weleonie

lllll llld15112 llllACRO A$SEMIL£RS ....... .. ...... ...... .......................... .. ........ £5 nch
These pr~r.1ms are structured 011e·pass :nsemblm wlltch wlll won. on anv f1g· FORTti
impiemenllllon with 1he minimum ol alleratialn . llley a.e PfO\'ided 1n !isling torm togot111u wilh
111StruebOl1s on use ar>cl an example pr~ram Cassette recordings can be provtoed tor DRAGON
MICROTAH use~ a.I £1 ewa.
Cheques and POs 10 M I J SDFlWARE, 34 GRAYS Cl.OSE, SCHOLAR GREEll , STOKE.Oii·
TRENT m 3Lll. Ttl. (8782) 517871

J. lv\ORRISON (MICROS)
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CRL

CAL

..

SOFTWARE FOR THE DRAGON 32
ST GEORGE
A1
N D THE DRAGON

HANDICAP
GOLF

Can you slay the fire-breathing Dragon? Can
you cross the slippery bridge and smite the
magic stone tO litt the curse from the castle and
its beautiful maidens? Don't get roasted by the
Dragon, and mind the river and pond. If you fall
in, your armour will send you to a watery
martyrdom . Using sound , the program also
pushes the Dragon high resolution to its full
capabilities. For joysticks only.

An 18 hole, 1 or 2 player handicap game. There
are Bunkers, the Rough , Lakes, Trees, gorse
bushes and gusting wind which all have to be
taken into account as you choose the strength
and direction of your shot. The Computer
decides the length of the hold and its par,
making sure you never, EVER play the same
hole twice. Watch the Dragon 32 build up the
hole in a fascinating graphics routine. Full use
of sound and colour.
Only £6.95 inc p&p

Only£6.95

Send to:

CRL

:·
:;~

Dept (DU), 140 WHITECHAPEL ROAD, LONDON E1

~:

Telephone 01-247 9004

:~;.:.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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Each month we write about one particu lar club- If you think yours should be
featured here write to Clubs Page, Dragon User, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb
Street, London WC2 7HF

Holiday haven
spreads its net
Wareham is the home of the Dragon 32 Users· Club, a haven tor
holiday-makers and postal members alike.
FROM MAGAZINES lo micros is the direc
tion in which John Richardson's career has
travelled . But the micro has brought him
full circle - he now puts out a monthly
newsletter about the Dragon 32.
The newsletter is one of the benefits
you·re entitled to as a member of the
Dragon 32 Users' Club. John runs the club
from Games and Computers, his shop in
Wareham in Dorset. The shop was only
opened last year - and the club only two
months ago - but already there are more
than 1,200 members.

Fi rst moves
John spent most of his life in publishing
before moving into microcomputer retailing
last year, after the ZXBO had sparked off
his interest. He started by selling fantasy
games with the computers as a sideline.
But now he is totally involved with micros,
selling the Dragon 32 along with Grundy's'
Newbrain and the Orie.
He was so impressed by ''the intense
enthusiasm of Dragon owners .. that he felt
a club was needed. He explained that
Dragon owners showed the same friendly
spirit " as MG owners when they dip their

lights on meeting other MG drivers" .
One of the advantages of having the
shop means that club members can come
in and try out Dragon add-ons and soft
ware. Already members holidaying on the
south coast are stopping off at the shop.
John stressed that he was as keen that
·mail-order members should receive an
equally efficient service .
Orders for goods in stock are dealt with
immediately, and John thinks that his
relationship with suppliers is good enough
to get out-of-stock items in quickly. Last
Christmas he managed to meet orders for
Dragons - even though It sometimes
meant going over to Wales to pick up the
machines. John commented ; " Dragon
Data heloed us enormously."
One of the aims of the club is " to give
members as much information as possible
which is complementary to the books and
magazines already available ." Hence the
newsletter which he hopes will have 12
pages in its next issue. This contains
details of a star program otter, hardware
and software reviews. a " pen pals col
umn" for Dragon owners, and advice for
users.
Members also receive copies of Games

From the left: Lisa Speers, John Richardson, Colin Lennox-Gordon and Mary Crichton

Clubs
and Computers' catalogue , which is going
up in size from 16 to 32 pages. The shop.
stocks software from most suppliers, in 
cluding Salamander, Microdeal and J Mor
rison . The most popular games are Cham-·
pions, Drone. The King, Pimania. Ring of
Darkness and Microdeal's recent release,
Talking Android Attack.
But a lot of members are keen on doing
more with their Dragon than playing
games. Demand for Compusense's utility
packages is strong, and for the book
Programming the 6809. John commented ;
"I'm surprised so many of our members
are interested in machine coding ."
Hardware for sale includes Cotswolds
Computers' RS232 interface, Premier Mic
rosystems' disk drives ("a superb sys
tem" ) and a range of printers. John is
particularly impressed by the Shinwa
CP80, and by the Tandy four-colour printer
which "is lovely to use" . At the moment he
is trying to negotiate a deal to sell mem
bers the Tandy printer at a cheaper rate .
As John explains : " I'm always looking for
things to do through the club at a good
price." Members already receive discounts
on most hardware and software they
order.
Members also receive a free 'Toolkit'
cassette when they join. This begins with
an opening routine introducing the club 
more routines and utilities will follow later.

Growing team
The first 1,000 people who joined the
club did so for nothing. Now it costs £5
a year to join in the UK (or £3 for a
six-month trial ) and £8 overseas. John
said : " To operate the club successfully
and cover our effort and postage, we need
to charge now." With so many members
the club's admin istration now involves
other people: Mary Crichton, Colin Len
nox-Gordon and Lisa Speers share some
of the load. In the evenings and at
weekends .Alan Monaghan , Keith Farmer
and David Delaney also give their time to
work on members ' problems and new
program ideas.
John is "pleasantly surprised " about the
number of overseas members. There are
some in every European country , including
Iceland, and further afield in Oman, Aus
tralia and New Zealand.
He's also pleased that there are " quite a
few members from educational establish
ments". In fact one school teacher enrolled
1O pupils in the club and a lecturer at ,
Liverpool University is also a member. ~
John is particularly keen on the Dragon's
educational applications and the new cata
logue contains six pages of educational
material.
This interest Is reflected in a new project
planned to start in September. Combining
his interest in micros and publishing, John
will then be launching a cassette-based
magazine. Dragon Wings. containing
teaching routines as well as ready-to-run
programs. For .more details on the club
write to 31 North Street, Wareham , Dorset.
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SOFTWARE LTD

FOR THE

DRAGON 32 & TSR80 CO-CO
A BRAND NEW MACHINE
CODE GAME IN THE UK

WORMTUBE
FROM ZETA
1 to 4 players - 9 speed/skill levels- Joystick Control 
Pause Control - Arcade style action and sound Wormtube has Rainbow certification seal and was
reviewed in March 83 Rainbow as a well-conceived game
with great graphics and strong sound effects

MISSION-EMPIRE
A STRATEGIC SPACE WAR GAME
Requires not only 32K of Computer Power but XXXXK ol Brain
Power to conquer your corner ol the Galaxy. Each game takes
lwo ' ! § urs and is dilferenl each time.

£8 each

(inc VAT)

11114

ALL ORDERS DISPATCHED f ST CLASS WITHIN 24 HOURS
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

HORNET SOFTWARE LTD
10 BUCKINGHAM'S WAY, SHARNFORD
LEICS, LE10 3PX. TEL: 0455 272037

For
DRAGON
GOLDEN APPLES
£5.95
Find the stolen apples, then defeat the
warlock .
ALIEN ODDESSY (PARTS I & 2)
£9.95
The first two parts of a gigantic six part
adventure game set on an alien world.
SCANNER l..l
£8.45
Destro\' the drones and their master. but
you'll need to think. :"lo ordinary invader this!
BOPSWIZZLE
£5. 95
A Splendiferous Fun Game. Find the treasure
but avoid the Smoochcrs. Yerklcs and
Wiggles .
All arnilahll•

immediatel~·

£5.95
PLANETARY TRADER
Buy your cargo, and lift your ship. The hard
part is delivery.
SURPRISE
£8.45
A dragon. spells. a magic ring. hut thi · is not
another 'Lord of the Rines'.
AMAZING
£5.95
Series of five graphic maze . aimed at "hildrl.'n
under 5.

from Bamh}" Software, l.en·rhurgh, Isle of Harris P.-\H.1 .'TX.

lndudl'' our no <1uihhll· ~uarantee . ~ orders wekoml' h~ mail or ll'll'phonl': OH:\9H2 -' U.
lkall'r Enquiril's Wl'kome and 48 hour delinry.
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And this review
be your guide
John Scriven hits the adventure trail - with some stops
along the way for arcade games
I FIRST ENCOUNTERED an adventurt.
game back in 1978. II was about six
o'clock and after a busy day entering data
into a mainframe. I was about to clear up
and leave. More as an afterthought I
checked through the library of liles to see if
there was anything more interesting than
the usual rather feeble versions of Startrek
or Luna r Lander. There , innocently
enough, was the name: Adventure. Not
knowing what to expect, I loaded the
program and typed RUN .
" You are standing at the end of a road
before a small brick building. Around you is
a forest. A small stream flows out of !he
building and down a gully. What now ?"" I
remember sliding into bed at about four the
next morning after a hectic night exploring
the Colossal Cave. I even managed to
bring out some gold and silver. The next
evening I found out what " PLUGH " meant,
discovered the magic beanstalk and finally
became hopele.i;sly lost at Witt 's End - I
was hooked!
The game I had unwittingly stumbled
upon became an essential evening activ
ity, and soon. others were becoming en
snared in the underground wortd I had
discovered. Coffee breaks were spent
discussing how he bear might be per
suaded to give up his gold chain . or
whether it was possible to retrieve your
treasure once the pirate had stolen it. Eyes
turned red, faces became haggard and
even some marriages were less than
secure as people arrived home in the small
hours after " working late" ! The insidious
adventure bug had bitten hard .

Coming down
The actual game had been brought back
from the States and was a version of the
original Crowther game written a few years
previously. In subsequent months I disco
vered some of the Scott Adams' adven

tures, but again, these were not written for
anything smaller than fair ly large
machines. I was pleased to renew my
acquaintance with adventures a couple of
years ago when micro versions began to
appear.
The Dragon was short on adventures
when it was released last year. Madness
and the Minotaur and Quest were the only
games available from Dragon Data. and it
is only recently that a good selection has
appeared on the market.
For those of you that are not too familiar
with adventure games. here is a brief
over-view of what you can expect. In
Crowther"s Colossal Cave adventure. you
could explore a giant cave system by using
compass directions and up, down. climb ,
etc. Various objects littered the caves ,
some useful and some not. Every now and
then , you would discover a treasure which
would usually require a bit of thought
before it could be removed to the little brick
building at the start. There were . of course,
unpleasant creatures who had to be out
witted or destroyed before this was possi
ble. The whole adventure used only text 
descriptive passages to tell you where you
were. This was partly due to the lact that
teletype terminals were far more common
than visual display units in the eatly
seventies, and also because even in
machine code, adventures use up a lot of
memory.
Madness and the Minotaur follows in the
path of the early adventures in being text
only. In some ways this is not a bad thing
- just as a well-written book is often better
than the film, text adventures can summon
up your own images of the places you visit.
Quest is not really a pure adventure in the
true sense, as it combines elements of
trading games. You must acquire objects
in cities that help you in your final siege of
Moorlock's Citadel. The visual sections of

Quest are limited to a useful map of the
kingdom showing your position. More re
cently some maze games such as Phan
tom Slayer and Sultan's Maze have in
corporated 3-D graphics to show you your
position, but they could hardty be classified
as adventure games.
The games I have been looking at this
month show the influence of earlier adven
tures, although some are combining diffe
rent approaches in an attempt to prod uce
something new.

Tradition
Dragon Data has gone for the traditional
text-only adventure with its selection.
Black Sanctum is set in a cold wasteland .
If you can reach the cabin , you will find
messages, objects and a sleeping figure
upstairs in bed. Exploring further. you find
yourself in an eighteenth-century monas
tery fu ll. of mysterious hooded figures and
an over-powering sense of evil. This is not
a game to play late at night, unless you
have a crucifix or even bell , book and
candle to hand!
Calixto Island starts off in Professor
Lagarto's comfortable study. Should you
manage to find your way round the house
collecting objects you will eventually dis
cover a secret way down to the professor's
laboratory. As you stand there clutching
such unlikely objects as hiking boots ,
spectacles. a bucket and a pump, you may
be lucky enough to discover a teleporting
device. This is where the real adventure
begins, although anything more I say will
remove the fun (or is it just frustration?)
from this game.
The next adventure from Dragon Data
caught my eye when I saw it was written by
Kenneth Kalish , who writes some pretty
good games for Computerware in the
States. El Diablero also seemed the most
interesting of all the plots. You awake in
the middle of a desert. dazed and con 
fused . Apparen tly , an old man has been
teaching you sorcery and his enemy, El
Diablero, has begun to work his magic.
Aha ! I thought as I began this game.
Having spent a portion of my youth reading
Carlos Castaneda's books about Yaqu i
Indians and desert sorcery, I imagined I
would have a head start.
Unfortunately, after a week of wandering
round the desert and finding only a crow
and a strange rock I gave up. Obviously
my knowledge of Don Juan's secret power
couldn 't help me in this game. I shall have
one more try before I send off for my extra
clues from Dragon Data! Undoubtedly I am
missing something glaringly obvious, and
most of you will probably have no difficulty
in getting started at all. 'It does, however,
point out a constant problem with adven
tures, knowing where exactly to aim the
game: too easy and there's no sense of
achievement; too hard , and the player
gives up in disgust.
The last game from Dragon·s own soft 
ware house in Wales is Dragon Mountain.
While the previous programs are all in
machine code . this is written in Basic. The
response times are therefore longer, but
that does not interfere with the game. In
contrast to El Diablero. I managed to reach
the treasure in.lust over an hour. and ~
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... there was little point in playing the game
again. Maybe I was lucky, but it did seem
to lack much challenge.
The game starts outside a mountain
~here a sign reads : " You are entering
Dragon Mountain. Great wealth can be
yours if you can slay the guardian of the
treasure." Each time you play the game
the locations stay the same, but the
position of objects and creatures seems 10
change. There are one or two small
inconsistencies, such as entering "Get elf"
when one is near produces the message
" I don't see that here. An elf is in the
room". This sort of reply is not uncommon
in adventure games, as an enormous
amount of memory would be needed to
consider all possibilities. What would have
been better (and cheaper on memory)
would have been to reply : " You can 't do
that" to all but the correct response. Once
you have discouraged or destroyed the
three guardians, it is an anti-climax when
you reach the treasure - you don't even
have to tight your way back out with it. II
you are new to adventures then you might
find this game a good introduction, and it is
priced reasonably at £4.95. If you want
something to get your teeth into, the other
Dragon Data offerings are better value ,
although more expensive at £7.95.
Microdeal must offer one of the largest
ranges of Dragon software now available. I
enjoy some of its games a great deal 
Phantom Slayer, for instance - but I have
not been so impressed by its adventures
so far. Mansion Adventure involves explor
ing an old house; Williamsburg Adventure
a colonial town: and Jerusalem Adventure ,
naturally enough, Old Jerusalem. Of the
three, Jerusalem Adventure is more in
teresting, but still only of average difficulty.
If you stray into the Arab quarter you get
killed, which seems a bit unfair on the poor
adventurer, and does nothing to improve
Arab/Israeli relations . I don't wish to
appear over-sensitive , but " a hooded fi 
gure from the casbah has just ended your
life" is less provocative than " you are
attacked by an Arab and he kills you".
I wondered why these games seemed
less impressive than the original Colossal
Cave adventure and I think that the answer
must lie in their relation to books. Colossal
Cave contains beautiful descriptions of
underground volcanoes and the colour of
the rock crystal - even the smoke from
disintegrating dwarfs is described in oily
detail. If the game only says "you 're in the
front room . J can see a Tv·-, then you lose
a great deal. These games don't even
make up for their thin plots by using a few
graphics and are mainly pretty humour·
less. They are only on a par with Dragon
Mountain in terms of excitement. and
seem expensive at £8.00.

Diamond
Salamander Software has got round the
problem of detailed graphics by issu ing
purchasers of Franklin's Tomb with a
20-page booklet, containing pictures of
most of the locations. Arriving in the usual
smart packaging, this game has been
written with some care, even if the tongue
is firmly in the cheek. " My name is
Diamond. Dan Diamond. I'm a cop, al least
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Franklin's Tomb: Salamander's stars and . ..

. . . down In the pit (McEnroe was here)

I used to be. That was then, this is now,
and nobody knows what tomorrow will
be . . ." The start reads like a cross
between Raymond Chandler and Dashiel
Hammett, and the game itself, played in
the crypt of an eerie graveyard, goes from
Private Eye through Hammer Horror to
Space Fantasy.
If it sounds confusing, it is, but that
doesn't mean that the game isn't fun to
play. The screen is split up into three
sections: location description. personal in
ventory of things you 've picked up, and a
list of available exits (start worrying when
this is blank I) . There is a save file facility to
save your present position on cassette ,
which is useful just before you launch
yourself into the unknown. As this contains
merely your present position and inven
tory , it only takes 20 seconds or so lo save.
As in all adventure games, you need to
draw a map to know where you are when
you need to retrace your footsteps . Seeing
that most objects seem to be useful on the
other side of the building you soon know
your way from the bathroom to the ac
quarium. The object of the game isn 't
stated directly, although as you play it. you
realise that some objects are only useful if
dumped at a strange location at the end of
the crypt , where you leave this game and
start the next cassette in the series. A
crafty marketing ploy it may be, but this
game is certainly fun . and I shall look out
for the sequel with interest.
The last adventure I have looked at is
from Wintersoft. At £10, Ring of Darkness
is more expensive than Dragon Data 's and
Microdeal's, so the question must be, is it
worth the extra amount? On loading, an
introductory program allows you to choose
the character for your adventure. You can
choose his or her name, distribute points
for intelligence and strength, and select
whether you require him to be a human, elf
or dwarf. and whether he should be a

wizard, a thief or a warrior. Other points
are awarded according to the character
chosen , then the main program is loaded
from the cassette . After this Dungeons and
Dragons start , the first part of the game
resembles Quest . A map of the terrain
appears. showing your position. as well as
places of interest. such as towns and
lakes. As you make your way using the
cursor control keys, you are waylaid by
assorted rogues , vagabonds, sorcerers
and hidden archers.
At the beginning you have little in the
way of weapons . experience and gold , but
if your character choice was reasonable .
you can win a few fights and reach a town
with bulging pockets. Should you lose and
be killed, you are resurrected with an
increase in experience points - an in
teresting philosophical point that should
appeal to Buddhists! On reaching the
town, a machine code routine is employed
to produce a high-resolulion plan of the
particular place that you are visiting. You
need to keep your stocks of food fairly
high, and you can buy weapons and
transport (yes. even a hovercraft!).
When you are well equipped you can
enter one of the underground mazes to
continue your quest for wealth and fame .
This necessitates loading in another pro
gram that displays the maze in hi-res 3· D.
even allowing you to see the repulsive
creatures that attack you . Shoul:d you
wish to climb the ladder to the surface once
more, you simply reload the original prog
ram, and your position and present state
are merged into the new program .
I have to admit that this is one of my
favourite games from this month 's selec
tion and shows signs of careful thought in
its preparation. Seeing that it combines a
traditional adventure with a 3-0 maze
game, a trading game and a D & D·type
character choice , it would seem to be
worth the price.
In the above games I have attempted to
give a flavour of the particular adventure
mentioned. The problem is that too much
description will take away the fun of
exploring for yourself. It's always morn fun
to make your own mistakes and then
achieve success than to have someone
tell you how to solve the mysteries. You
may also find . as with all reviews . that you
disagree with my choices . Ultimately, the
best thing. as with all games. is to try them
yourself and decide if you think they are
the sort of program you want.

In the arcade
Now, for those arcade freaks who
thought they·d been neglected this month .
some new action material for your Dragon .
Drone from Cable Software seemed very
familiar as I read the detailed instructions.
You are in command of a DRAG. a
datatank inside a computer. and the object
is to destroy the evil ROM guardian who is
corrupting the system with bugs. You meet
drones, bits and bytes. and the so -called
talking robot trainer 1s called TROFF. Does
this not sound rather srmilar to a certain
Disney film? No? Oh , well . back o the
game. The instructions are com plicated,
but so as to make your task slightly easier.
a keyboard template is supplied (14 •

.·Dare YOU enlist
as a Free-System
warrior?

,)

My creators are Cable Software and their new game

"DRONE Datatank" has been reviewed as "the roughest,
toughest arcade game to hit the Dragon scene to date".
Dare Y OU enlist in attempting to destroy the evil " Rom
Guardian" who will be protected by his army of "Drones",
"Bugs" and "Bytes" determined to protect their Master
at all cost.
Will you be able to manoeuvre your Datatank through the
Grid Zones and Memory Tunnels whilst fighting off the enemy
attacks and avoiding the many perils you will encounter.
Dragon Owners prepared to volunteer for active duty in my
task force will receive my pre-recorded training message to
help them succeed, but becavse of the many dangers involved,
only the courageous should apply to enlist for this difficult
mission.
If you think mat you are brave and skilful enough for this task, write to our Headquarters Address below. Give details of
your name and address, enclose a cheque/P.0. for £8.75 and by return you will receive all you need to begin, including a
Program and Training Cassette, a "Top Secret" Datatank Instruction Manual and a Keyboard Overlay (used to prepare your
computer for action).
If you join me in this valiant crusade, GOOD LUCK in your efforts.

T.R .O.F.F. (Training Robot Officer of the Free-System Federation)
Dragon Software Retailers k.een to recruit volunteer
" Drone" fighters into their own Banal i on can eontact
us for details of our trade terms. If you decide to
phone us, our scrambler is operational 24 hours so
don't worry abou,t bugging, we are permanently on
battle alert.

Any programmers who wish to join us in ensuring
that the best programs will always be ''available by
Cable" should contact us with detaih of any original
programs written and will hear about the attract ive
prospects we can offar for marketing any program
good enough to meet our very h i gh standards .

Our first two TALK ING games re leased t h is month:
D RAG RU NNE R
Superb arcade action game with fantastic graph ics and incredible
BACCARAT

100% mach ine code sonics.
Casino qual ity gambling in your own home, with the best graphics
yet seen in a computer game .

Each game costs £8 .75 and comes complete with Library Case Cover & Full Instructions.

""""~m= ~J~M!filll?ii'l

~ ~~

""'""'"·····.. PSL MARKETING
52 LIMBURY ROAD. LU TON . BEDS LU3 :ZPL
Tel ephonP LUTON (05821 591493

PSL Marketing constantly strive to provide the best available products for the micro ·computer user, and as well as Cable
Software, are proud to introduce the Logic-Plan range of effective Programming Aids. A cost effective system to help you
improve your programming skills.

..

PROGRAM DESIGN PADS ( 100 Sheats A3 - 11%" IC 16%"1 T he use of th i s syuem w i ll enabh1 development of a structured approach
to programming, a concept recommended by the BBC and other Educational Bod ies. The sheets allow carefu l p lanning ;md storage of
each program bei ng designed and are croH referenced w i th each other when tonger, more complicated programs are developed. They can
be used as an immediate de-buggi ng guide when checking any newly coded program, and w i ll prove an invaluable tool for any micro
programmer, whichever make of computer is being util ised .
GRAPHIC PLANNING PADS ( 100 ShMt5 A3 - 11%" x 16%"1 The large si2e sheet allows t he i ncorporat i on of an enlarged high resolution
grid, with the pixel coordinates numbered on all four axi s, to allow easier visual p lann ing wtlen programming graphics. Structured reference
sections are clear ly de fi ned to enable all relevant information to be detaUed on the same sheet . maki ng it simple to refer to of probl oms are
encountered when running the program . Pads are available for Spectrum, Dragon 32 and BBC.
GRAPHIC PLANNING GRIDS I 100 Sheets A4 - 8%" IC 11~") Each grid is de1igned for use with speci fied micro-eomputers, and is a low
cost aid to programmers wishing to develop thei r skills in designing high resolution graph ic disi;ilays, Grids are marked on all lour sides with
pixel reference numbers , appropriate to each computer for which they are available (Spectrum , D :agon 32, BBC and Oriel. An ideal aid
for beginner and expert alike .
A3 Pads at £5.99 and A4 Pads at £2.99 (which includes VAT and postagel can be ordered di rect trom PSL Marketing . State name & addross
and type of computer when orderi ng, and enclose your cheque or P.O .
Your IOcal Dragon deal er should also be stocking the Log ic-Plan range, but i f you don't see any on di splay tell your dealer that he can obtain
supplies from us at 24 hours notice .
ANY DEALER NOT ALREADY STOCKING LOGIC.f>LAN SHOULD DO SO OUICKL Y . CONTACT US NOW!
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..,.. eys are used in the game), and there is
this " talking robor·. If you expected a
synthesised voice from your Dragon you
may be 1n for a disappointment. The
reverse of the tape contains a record ing of
someone who sounds vaguely like David
Warner speaking through an echo cham
ber.
The display shows the view through the
front of the tank together with a laser sight,
proximity indicators and various other de·
vices . As you approach the ROM guar
dian , you can use logic cannons to blast
your way through memory tunnels lo the
guardian 's tower . I have to admit that I
found the number of controls and displays
tiresome . but others who have played lhe
game enjoy it. If you want to emulate Flynn
and save the universe from inside your
computer, then maybe this is the game for
you . After a few sessions. flying Concorde
should be a piece of cake!

before you start. Some tips can be picked
up by watching the computer play itself.
particularly at level 9. The display 1s
re asonable, but not as clear as 1t could be.
due to the green background. As I haven't
seen any other versions as yet . it is difficult
to compare, but it certainly plays well and
was difficult to beat at level 6. Whether this
demonstrates the skill of the game or my
lack is another matter'

Chess

Wintersoft's Ring of Darkness

Talking back
Aller a game that uses tape for its
computer voice, one that promises us " the
first of a new generation of fast action ,
talking arcade games" . Microdeal distri·
butes Android Attack , a variant of Berserk
• from Spectral Associa tes in the States.
. his is one of the better programs from
Microdeal , and offers some improvements
. on the usual game. As your tiny figure
rushes through a maze of electrified walls.
it is pursued by the androids of the title
who can destroy by touch or by laser fire .
When zapped by your weapon . they tu rn
mto mines, and late1 into ghost androids
that slide harmlessly through the walls . As
a bonus. you can attempt to pick up
crowns from each room
If you destroy all the androids on the
screen. the next display is more difficult.
he speech synthesi is limited to " lntrud·
er Alert" and " Coward" as you run from a
room. but it does grate o t "I'll get you next
time·· if you clear the screen. Afte1 my
previou criticisms of Mic;rodeal's adven
ture games. it 1s pleasant to be able to
recommend this game as f n to play and
good value for money.
Another arcade type game tha t is quite
addictive 1s Bonka from J Morrison. The
display shows six levels connected by six
ladders that appear at random . Using the
cursor control keys. you control a small
man whose purpose is to lure some blue
meanies close lo you . Digging a hole with

i

J Morrison 's Bonka for arcade freaks

the space bar allows you to trap your
enem ies within . and allows you a few
seconds to race to the hole and " bonk" the
meany on the head . You can choose the
speed ol play from 1 to 4 (4 is so fast as to
verge on the impossible) and also the
number of meanies at the start. This is a
well-graded game, providing skill levels
from very easy to extremely hard . and
automatically increases in difficulty as you
improve. This is another good investment
for the home arcade player.
To complete this month 's selection , I
have included two computerised board
games: Backgammon from Microdeal and
Cyrus Chess lrom Dragon Data.
Backgammon starts by giving you a
menu of options. You can play against the
computer, use the computer as a board
while you play someone else , or watch the
computer play against itself. Dilflculty level
can be selected , as can the option lo use a
light pen , to input your own dice throws
and to have sound accompaniment. There
are no bac gammon instructions. so you
wlil need to know how to play the game

Dragon Data·s Chess program comes
on a cartridge, which makes i rather
expensive at £24 .95. If you want a quick
loading. versatile game . then you may find
this is worth extra expense. There are
several options open to you . including
level of difficulty. hints. automatic play. and
even changing sides. The board may be
set up for the solution of problems, and
you can step backwards and forwards
through the moves made so far. Cyrus
employs two scree ns. a playing board
showing all the pieces , and a record
scree n showing the moves so far, he
difficulty fevel and the menu options avail
able. Swapping between the two is done
through the space bar, and moving pieces
is simplifed by use of the cursor keys .
Standard features such as castling ,
pawn capture en passant and pawn pro
motion are all handled by the computer as
are stalemate and chec kmate positions.
The Cyrus program won the Microcompu
ter Chess Championship in 1981 .
It plays a stronger game than the two
Spectrum chess programs I have. but can
be beaten at the lower levels once you see
the type of game it plays. Like most chess
programs , it is at its weakest during the
mid-game. However, this program does
provide a means of improving your game
and learning some of the stand ard open 
ings. Hints on where to move are useful at
the sta rt , but unreliable as the game
progresses. The price is rather high. but
when compared to a dedicated chess
computer, ii still represents good value.
Lastly, tor those of you anxious to
improve your adventure games, here is a
one-line specia l to enter into your Dra·
gons :

10 INPUT " YOU ARE IN A DARK CAVE.
THERE ARE EX ITS N. S. E
W . ...
";AS :GOTO 10
No prizes for the first correct solu 1on1 •

Software reviewed this month: arcade to adventure
Dragon Data
Kenfig Industrial Estate
Marg am
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan

Madness and the Minotaur
Quest
Cal il(to Island
Black Sanctum
El Oiablero

All £7 .95
Dragon Mountain

Wintersofl
30 Uplands Park Road
Enfield, Middx

Ring of Darkness

J Morrison
2 Glensdale Street
Leeds

Bonka

Salamander So tware
27 Onchhng Rise
Brighton
East Sussex

Franklin's Tomb

Cable Sol ware
83 Neville Road
Limbury
Luton, Beds

Orone

£10.00

£7.95

£4.95
Cyrus Chess

£.24.95
M1crodeal

41 Truro Road
St Austell
Cornwall

Williamsburg Adventure
Mansion Adventu re
Jerusalem Adventure
A ndroid Attack
Backgammon

All £8.00
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£9.95

£8.75
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Shining a light

on your Dragon
Clive Gifford looks at the light pens for the Dragon.
MOST PEOPLE HAVE heard of light pens
but few can give you many examples of
their possible uses. But a light pen can be
an extremely useful peripheral for the
home computer owner - as Microdeal
explains in its light pen manual: " The
possible uses are tremendous, everything
from menu selection , moving chess or
checker pieces, to screen drawing and
music playing, and it adds a new dimen
sion to educational programs tor young
and old."
There are two types of light pen, the type
used on computers of all sizes to deter
mine the light intensity of a particular point
of the screen, and the bar code reader
type which is found at supermarket check
outs, among other places. Obviously it is
the first type that is of interest to Dragon
users.

pen at the time. This is a simple descrip
tion of a light pen's operations but will
suffice.
Most light pens are accurate enough to
detect the drtferences in light intensity
between colours as well as between light
and dark. You could, therefore, have a
menu of options displayed on the screen,
each allocated its own corresponding colour code.
•
The light pen, when pointed at the
appropriate code, could tell the computer
to choose that particular option. The possi
bilities with a light pen are varied and
exciting once the routine to detect the light
differences is written. Their potential in
ed ucation is large because the actual
computer can be kept out of children's

Light pens ·

Control
A light pen is basically a different form of
input or control device. similar in this sense
to a joystick or a keyboard , with which the
operator can communicate to the compu
ter. The light pen operates using a photo
sensitive transistor which when pointed at
the screen dete<:ts light from the CRT
(Cathode Ray Tube). The pen only detects
light when a beam of light passes within its
narrow field of view. The pen's response is
transmitted to the computer which then
takes action according to which portion of
the screen is being surveyed by the light

reviewed
Pen
Mictodeal
1~ Truro Road

St Austell

Pric8 FBaturBS
£12.00 Light/dark rouline,

oolOUrs. documenlatioo,
range of appllc:atlons

Cornwall
Trojan Producis £10.00 Above routines pll.IS
166 Oertwyn
comprehensive pen
Durwant
draw. adjustable sens1
Swansea
tivlty , speed, etc

Ac:c:ot"d Data
£9.95 Ve<y oompfehensive
Churt:h Street
pen-draw features
Great Budworth
Cheshire

reach, and just a light pen and a television
or monitor kept on display.
The prices of light pens for the Dragon
are quite cheap in comparison to the cost
of similar units tor other ma1or home
computers . This may have something to
do with the fact that , on the Dragon. a light
pen can be plugged into one of the two
joystick ports. There is no need for a
special' interface. The light pen can then be
controlled using the JOYSTK command.
All three light pens reviewed here plug
ged into the right-hand joystick socket.
They had other similarities: each came in
very simple packaging with a cassette of
software and a black pen with approxi
mately 34 inches of cable terminating in a
5-pin DIN socket. J would have liked to see
the cable considerably longer  for some
applications the cable at present is not
long enough.

Matchsticks
The first one that I looked at was the
Trojan Products light pen retailing at
£10.00 (all prices include postage and
VAT) . This was packaged poorly in a thin
plastic wrapper and a plain cassette card .
The pen itself was sturdy and had a
well-made feel to it. The old phrase about
not judging a book by its cover applies
here because this was the best pen of the
three reviewed. Once the cassette has
loaded, you are presented with a colourful
title page and then some good, detailed
notes on the light pen. A menu is then
displayed from which you must select one
of the four options by using the light pen.
The sound graph and the light bar chart
are weak programs which could have been
better written . But the other two programs,
Nim and Instructions, were very good. Nim
is Trojan's version of the familiar match
sticks game but is very playable. The
version is played in a different way to
normal Nims and the light pen is well used
in this entertaining program. Instructions,

John Symes using Microdeal's light pen  " The possible uses are tremendous and rt adds a new dimension to educatronal programs ··
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as its name suggests, is a dozen or so
screenfulls of very useful information ex·
plained in an easy to understand way. This
information includes the machine code
addresses applicable to the light pen and
the way the pen can be controlled within
your own programs.

a

Routines
The software allowing you to use the
light pen 1n your own programs is complex
in this version . It is quite a large program
but it is also the most reliable of the three.
It has a sensitivity control which can be
adjusted so that every time you point the
pen at the correct part of the screen the
computer reacts . In this version , a short
tone is sounded every time the computer
acknowledges a signal from the light pen.
This is something that anyone can add to
either of the other light pen routines and
can be quite handy.
Trojan 's light pen is the easiest to
incorporate in one's own programs : there
are many parameters that can be easily
altered to give you , among other things ,
increased speed or a different cursor
formal. The pen is the most accurate and
reliable of the three and the software also
allows you the options of drawing a box,
drawing a circle, drawing a line between
two points, drawing free hand and filling a
designated area in the colour of your
choice.
The Microdeal pen is the most expen
sive of the three at £12.00. This was the
only pen with any form of documentation at

Trojan 's pen  playing matchsticks

all, an asset as documentation is important
and should not be overlooked. The Mic
rodeal pen promised a lot, with three
programs, including a computatune and a
simple routine which can be incorporated
easily in any program. Unfortunately, the
pen was the least reliable of the three and
responded to the light source intrequenlly.
The Microdeal manual does stress that
careful tuning of all screen controls (bright
ness, colour and contrast) is necessary for
a good response, but I found it difficult to
get the right adjustments and eventually
found that the pen worked better on a
black and white television .
This was a shame as there are more
possibilities for this pen's use than for the
other two: Microdeal has already released
a backgammon game which can be con
trolled by a light pen. The routine, well in
fact there are two small routines, is quite
simple and perhaps a little work on these
will improve reliability. The Microdeal light
pen includes a listing of the demonstration
program so that you can see its workings

~orr

more easily  a very helpful idea.
The tight pen from Accord Data Interna
tional has a more specific use as it comes
with just one program, a pen-draw pack
age. This program is quite comprehensive.
Its features include the saving of screen
pictures on tape , increasing speed and
changing colour, but I found that it was not
much better than other keyboard or joy
stick operated artist programs.
It's a shame that Accord Data did not
include a light scanning routine similar to
one of the other two pens as this would
have increased its range of applications
enormously. The light pen does work on
other companies' software so it should not
be too difficult to write a suitable routine
but I think that Accord Data should have
widened the scope of its pen. However,
the company is repackaging its pen to
include more instructions and a more
attractive design.

Pricing
In conclusion , all the pens are similarly
styled and packaged without quality docu
mentation. The prices, however, are well
below those of pens for other computers .
The most complete package came from
Trojan Products, whose pen combined
with quality software provides a handy
package for someone new to the art of
light pen use. The Accord Data pen was a
nice affair, only lacking in software, and by
5p was the cheapest The Microdeal pen
has the most potential for use but fell down
on reliability. •

k.

The Ultimate in Drago" 32 Software
Why did I offer? It sounded crazy from the start. G
..
toZol 111 , they said, find the power modules h1dde
~DNBTERS.I
t

within the planet's mines. But took out, they
warned , the mines are guarded by Zolastram ~ .
Monster Robots. They made it sound so
.,
easy, but when I got there .. _
100% machine code action with
smooth hi-res graphics and
superb sounds. This game is a
must for every Dragon
owner. Loosely based on
the arcade game 'Panic',
but more, much more.

BCFTEK SOFTWARE

-~

£&.9!5 I
·

31i!S Croxted Road Londe>n BEli!4
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NUMBER ONE FOR THE DRAGON
DRAGON
OWNERS CLUB
The Dungeon is also the home of the largest
Dragon Owners Club in the UK (or, since
members are scattered through Europe to
Africa and the Middle East, should we say " the
world!)
The club magazine , Dragon 's Teeth, is pub
lished monthly and includes news , reviews ,
advice and information exchange for dedicated
Dragon-bashers. Free members' adverts ,
monthly offers (some members have already
saved the cost of their subscription), competi
tions and , for extrovert Dragonards, badges
and bomber jackets.

Annual Membership: £6.00
(£8.00 overseas)
Six-month Trial Sub £3 .25
(£4.25 overseas)
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LATEST DRAGONWARE
TEMPLE OF ZOREN
An SF sdventure by Mike Me/neck
I ran :>ewrity ctassecl ii as a suicide missioo - and th8f1 chose you • rm eJter
hghlll'IQ your way ttlnlugh the Zoroon guarashtps . out of fuel an<! wrt a damag d
computer. your surv1val prospect• look even sl1tnmer W11h Guarcl Roboes ano Secre1
Police nnging 1he ou1WQrld cap.1a1. even penetr&long lhe R1ngwall
be bad enoug .
Only A941n1 6609 woulcl st nd a Chance. but with the shipboard R<>1ncamat10n Untt on
the bhnk, v YOUR $Urvtval looks quest<1nabl<!. So. g rt your tee1h. htt the retros M
prep.are for 1 e mission lhal could eod Ille R1mwars•

w••

•Joyst icks not requ lre(j 1:7.95

JUNIOR DRAGON SERIES  GIANT'S CASTLE
An adventure by Mfl<e Meinecl<
Somowhero "'11hon the castle a fair a1den hes been 1mpnsoned b~ lite wick d g nt.
Ale you b rave enoug to explore the h Is ancl aungeons 10 rescue hoer? To cl "' a
hero's rewerd you II e11 e IO prove your e lf sm, ner tMn 1he eioatures wlio guard h '

•Joysticks not required CS.95

JUNIOR DRAGON SERIES  MIDAS MAZE
An explorstion by Mike Meiflflcl<
All th.at gliners 1n the ·Midas Maze is no1 golcl! Wnh Mag..: Holes to fall '" and a O -

s

Kitchen ull of Po wer P"'s o conteod wl1ll, you may no1 I d lhe d1rec1 rou1e safest You
may e11en be 1eteponeo1

' Joysticks not required £5.95

Top quality double potentiometer
joysticks for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action Ultra
sensitive, but tough and reliable, Dra
gon Sticks will keep on zapping when
others fall! (19.95 per pair i nclus ive
VAT and postage.

lions.·· So it wins for its instruc·
lion set, faster execution and
the fact that it is " nicer to use
for programming".
Until the Dragon was laun·
ched last year. there was no
volume 6809 machine in
Europe. Ted commented : ·· it
only needed one firm to do it to
create an explosive market "
He's pleased to see the " 6809
getting a chance" and thinks
the Dragon 32 is " excellent
va lue for money''.

"With a little bit more
design effort the
machine could have
been better''

Compusense
flexes its
Dragon skills
The Opyrchal brothers fell for the 6809 - Graham Cunningham talks to
them about their admiration for the chip at the heart of the Dragon 32.
IF YOU'VE spent more than
25 years in mainstream com
puting, including working with
mainframes from the two big
gest firms in the UK. where do
you go nex!? If you 're the
Opyrchal brothers. the answer
is into your own business in
north London. specialising in
Dragon 32 software.
The name of the business is
Compusense - the partners
are Ted and Stan Opyrchal.
and Ted·s wife Barbara.
Ted had spent more than 10
years working wilh computers
belore he founded Com
pusense in November 1979.
so the firm is now com ing up
10 its fourth birthday . His ex
perience was in large com
mercial installations. fnc luding
work for BP in the Middle East.
on main frames from ICL and
Univac. This brought him into
contact wi th most program
ming languages.

-------- -- -

Stan was one of the first UK
graduates in computing and
he went on to the wider field of
communications. leaving IBM
a year ago to join Ted at ·
Compusense·s offices in Pa l
mers Green.

The frustration and
restrictions of ''working
for rule bound computer
installations ''
But his 15 years of experi·
ence have not dulled his en·
thusiasm . He rece ntly sent
Dragon User a routine which
dumps the contents of the
high resolution screen to an
Epson FX·BO printer. At the
lime he said: " I doubt whether
a simpler graphics screen
dump program can be wri tten
in Basic. If any readers would
be interested in a similar prog
ram written in machine code I

would be happy to accept the
challenge ."
Ted's enthusiasm is equally
strong. He commen ted on the
restrictions of " worki ng for
rule-bound computer installa
tions" - ii was this " sense of
frustration·· which led him to
start Compusense.
Another motivation was the
two brothers ' admiration tor
the 6809 chip. the central pro
cessing unit at the heart of the
Dragon 32. As Ted says : " We
saw the 6809 specification
and thought it was wonderlul. ..
One of the main rivals to the
6809 is lhe Z80 on which the
Spectrum is based. Ted thinks
that c'omparing the two is like
comparing a custom-designed
car with a souped -up Mini,
with the 6809 emphatically
being " lhe best B·bit chip".
Ted explained: " Internal ly the
6809 is a 16·bit processor
designed to do 16-bit instruc

But he has some reserva
tions : '' With a little bit more
design effort the machine
could have been better than
Tandy"s Colour Computer."
Stan 's particular praise went
to the Microsoft Extended Col 
our Basic: ··11·s very good, the
same as is used in the IBM

Pc:·

Bui in 1979 there were no
Dragon 32s. so Gompusense
began by supporting software '
and hardware in South West
Tech 's 6800 range . Much
more expensive than the Dra
gon 32, the systems from this
company cost from £2 ,000 to
£50 ,000. Compusense sti ll im
ports boards allowing South
West Tech users to expand
their systems' performance.
And it also sells a complete
6809 system wh ich supports
up to one megabyte of mem
ory. As Ted points out this is
an ideal machine on which to
develop Dragon software. and
other firms such as Quicksilva
have been round to see how it
works .
The system also supports
the Flex and OS9 operating
systems which Dragon
Data intends to be offering on
its micros thi s year. OS9 will
run on lhe Dragon 64 which is
expected 10 be available in
September. Flex will follow on
an as yet unnamed micro
which should be out at the end
of this year retailing at about
£400.
One of the best things about
these two operating systems,
according to Ted , is lhal the
people working in this market
are ··a nice community of
small firms ".
Ted also thinks thal it is
"very difficult lo praise Flex
highly enough" and that ii is
the best operating system tor
Dragons. He points out that it
is "well documented and ~
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ASTROLOGY
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Introducing a NEW program for the Trojan Light
Pen.
This new ADVANCED program includes the follow
ing graphics facilities:

*
*
*
*

Draw Box
Draw Circle
Draw Li ne
Draw Picture
Colour Fill Designated Areas
All in Hi -Res Screen in any of four colours .
The fo llowing functions are for use on the Text
Screen;
Data entry and processing
Menu selection and control
Games playing - the fascinating game of NIM
included on cassette
This is a first -class program which gives hints and
tips on how lo write programs for the pen . Ideal !or
many educational uses.
A TOP QUALITY PEN PLUS A FIRST-CLASS
PROGRAM FOR ONLY £10 which is fully inclusive.
Dealer enquiries welcome.
Send cheque or PO to:
Dept. D.U.2

*

*
*
*

Trojan Products, 166 Derlwyn,
Dunvant, Swansea
SA2 7PF. Tel: (0792) 205491

WEST DEVON
ELECTRONICS

truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

+ USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS· merely key in birth informaii
+ t1on as requested by the computer - READ OUT (and1or PR INT
: OU.T) wha t is normally the result of many hours of painst.ak1ngly
ii tedious and complex mathematical calculations using tables.
._
ephemera. etc.
...
THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.
... THE ASCENDANT AND MI DH EAVEN m Sign. Degrees. Minutes
...
and Seconds for EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
: THE SIGNS AND POSIT10 NS OF TH E HOUSE CUSPS in Sign.
Degrees. and Minutes lor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM
THE SUN ANO MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees . Minutes
•
and Seconds .
• ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIO NS in Sign. Degrees and Minutes.
... THE LUNA R NODE - THE PART OF FORTUN E - THE
• VERTEX ANO A HOST OF OTHE R BtRTHCHART INFORMA·
...
TIO N AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY .

!

i*
*

lt-

*
!
;;:

*Jt
lt

Jt

!_
~

:
:
Jt.
it
it

:

ZX81 16K

:

...
:

ZODIAC I
ONLY £10.00
ZODIAC II
ONLY £8.00
GIVES YOU THE ASP ECTS ANO MIDPOINTS

!
*...
*
**

ii

...
•

FOR 48K SPECTRUM

..

•
:

•

•

-ti

•
•

...

ANO

DRAGON 32

ZODIAC F
Fun combined program on one cassette

ii

FOR ONLY

£15.00

:

Other programs in course ol preparation include PROGRESSt NG THE HOROSCOPE: RECTIFI CATION OF THE
BI RTH TIME . etc .
Send orders w11h cheque payable 10:

:
!

it

STELLAR SERVICES

**
it

*...
!

8 FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS L$17 7EY
:
...
Tel : (0532) 692770
,..
******* ~ ****************•*********

DRAGON CHESS ~

<Jf

STATION ROAD, HORRABRIDGE,
YELVERTON, DEVON (0822) 853434
Some Dragon• are bad losers!

DRAGON APPOINTED SERVICE CENTRE

DRAGON 32

£169.90

Incl. VAT

DRAGON DISC DRIVE
COMPLETE

£269.00

Incl. VAT

SEND FOR LIST OF OTHER
DRAGON ITEMS, SOFTWARE , ETC
FREE POSTAGE AND PACKING
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Others are just bad at losing.
ot

•

S1:1 lew.ts

•

:~. =:s~~~~~!$':.~~: ~~u=~n

•

L111 or or...,1ou1 mo.;ea ~toted
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•

•

•
•
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.
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~ning move 11br;ary.
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res 11 ""'~ ttom iK'l·Y point.

l .Oildtng and H1vhl19 o' oame&

e

~ .......I of play jil any

pollt_IOM hom taoe.
t-t14'1 rofo~utiOf't Qir8phics wtnch Cilln

e

w.-1adj\ldiC8ifl

br flit>l)e'd round to Mlkfl bllek or
llll'hlf« p1o1y rrom, toitt'ler end.

•

V•ry b1gh stand •rd' or p t.ay.

•

P roles.st0ni1I PK*.Jging aind
• tame l!jlU<!lr:mtff~
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St<JH cen be Hcl'l~nged ill M'IY s.tave.

p oml

in thlt ;•me.
911mes b•lw••n
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DRAGON CH•SS la •••ll•ble tot /ual £9·95 from :
OASIS SOFTWARE, Lo-r North Streel, Clledder, Some reel.
ACCESS ORDERS
TAllEN 8Y PHONE
_ 24 HOURS A DAY

~

. .

~ 093.. SUJ28S

DE ALER ENQUIRIES
WELCOM E

Demon , a machin e code
monitor , and Decode, ror con
verting Tandy Colour Compu
ter programs to the Dragon
32. Combination cartridges
are also supplied. For exam
ple, a rull screen editor which ,
can be combined with Hi-Res ,
is planned for this summer
and Dasml Demon is already
available. Also scheduled for
this year are a word proces
sing editor and a Basic com
piler.

Don't be surprised to
see hard disks arriving
from Compusense
later on

Stan (Taft) and Ted Opyrcha/- saw the 6809 specification and thought it was wonderful

"' easy to handle for a single
user''.
lls more established rival ,
CP/M, 1s " very dated and diffi
cult to use "_ But Flex " has a
problem with upward Compati
bility" and alll its major system
!unctions are written in
RAM. 059, on lhe other hand,
has its functions wri tten in
ROM and has a clear upgrade
path. Level 1 has limited multi
tasking and Level 2 is multi·
user.
OS9 has already been tried
on 68000 16-bit machines,
although here it is entering a
bigger league a 68000
costs as much as a Dragon 32
al the moment. Consequently
other operating systems such
as Unix are regarded as more
appropriate.
When Flex and OS9 are
running on Dragons , Com
pusense will be ready with
"lots ol application pac k

ages '', including database
managers and financia l
spreadsheets. Exactly how
many " depends on the
amount of memory Dragon
Data leaves in the machine
and how well arranged it is" .

Schedule,d for this year
are a word processing
editor and then a Basic
compiler
Compusense is also con·
sidering packages to run on
Dragon Data's own operating
system, used on the drives for
the Dragon 32. Transferring
software lo run on the already
available Premier disk sys·
terns is another possibil'ity.
The company already sel ls
a range of games and utilities
for the Dragon 32. The games,
the most popular of which are
Space Race and Poker, come

from Spectral Associates in
the US . This Washington ·
based company also supplies
Dragon Data. But lhe utilities
cartridges are all written in·
house by the two brothers.
Ted thinks that this is one of
their strongpoints. He pointed
out lhal " a Jot of other utilities
are written lor bigger compu
ters and don't transfer well".
Al the moment the best·
selling cartridges are Dasm. a
machine code assembler, and
Hi-Res which gives a 51
column by 24-line display with
lower case characters. Ted
puts their popularity down to
the racl that they are the "two
most immediately useful pack
ages - Hi-Res has obvious
business applications ··. And
sales are going wel l abroad
too , with Hi-Res selling strong·
ly in France.
The other two cartridges
available at lhe moment are

Within six months of buying
single cartridges , users can
purchase the combined versions ir they pay the difference
in price and a handling fee.
Within the same period ,
Compusense is also offering
free software upgrades to us
ers of its packages. " After six
months upgrades would be
more significant. " Ted added ,
" so we must charge."
He stressed that maintain
ing existing products was im·
portant to Compusense: " We
intend lo continue providing a
high level of after-sales sup
port because utilities pack
ages have a long life·time." As
part of this commitment the
company intends to start a
newsletter soon.
Compusense is sticking to
its policy of only offering utili
ties on cartridge. Stan ex
plained that you could do
more in software than boards
and Ted added that security
and stability made them prefer
cartridges to cassettes. As he
explained : " Cartridges are
obviously less easy to copy
but they are also more reliable
and save memory space in·
side the machine."
While Ted stresses that
Compusense is a soltware
house, adding. " We're pro·
grammars not electronics en
gineers", the firm has consi
dered produc i ng Dragon
peripherals. Last year the
broth ers developed a Dragon
disk dri ve system running
Flex, with a memory upgrade
to 64K, twin drives and an
RS232 interface. They consi
dered the system was " too
advanced for the market" and
decided not to sell it. But they
still have an eye on the mem
ory market - don 't be sur
prised to see hard disks for the
Dragon emerging from Potters
Green .•
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LEGEND TELLS THAT the ancient Hindu
deity Brahma set the following problem for
his followers to solve: it was to transfer a
pile of rings of varying sizes from one of
three columns to another. At no time was a
ring to be placed on top of a smaller one;
rings were only to be transferred one at a

time.
The listing below presents this problem

on a Dragon 32. It Includes routines to
make sure that only correct moves are
made. All one has to type in to transfer a
ring is the letter of the 'from' column
followed by the letter of the 'to' column.
Using just two keys for the transfer en
ables fast user operation (photos : the
Government of India Tourist Office).

Main variables

Solve the riddl
of the rings
A change of pace from blitzing and space
games - R Chybalski introduces
an ancient Hindu legend

NR - Number of rings
SZ - Size of ring
T-Time taken (seconds)
Rl(x,y) - Ring position (row, column)
AF$ - 'from' column
AT$- 'to' column

Program notes
10- 30
40- 80
90-160
170-190
200-230
240-270

280-360
37()-460

470-500
510-530
540-570
580-650
660- 710

720- no

780-980

Print rules

Get number of rings to be used
Draw LR graphics screen
Draw rings on column 'A'
Get 'from' pillar
Get 'to' pillar
Determine ring size and blank it
out on 'from' pillar
Place ring on 'to' column
Test for success in solving prob
lem
Delay I Increment Timer I Loop
for next move
Resignation routine - Print time
Ring larger than one below 
Put it back
'from' column empty
Successful solution routine 
Print time•
Ring drawing rou1ines

10 ~LSIPRINTi38,•THE TOWERS or SRAHMA ' :T
•0
20 PR!NTi128,•THE OBJECT IS TO TRANSFER
THE ~ ,"RINGS rRO" PILLAR a TO PILLA~", " c.
ON~ AT A Tl"[, BUT AT NO Tl"EHAVING H. L
ARGER RING ON TOP or AS"ALLER ONE. "
38 PRINT1 PRIN:PTO TER"INATE TYPE 'S' •·
49 PRINTZPRINT•HOW "ANY RINGS WOULD YOU

LIKE ",. 5-en·

50
60

e
70
e

~Al•IN EYS1lrAAt•••tHENS8
rAAS < ~s·THENPRINT·roo S"ALL

.rAA$ }"8"THENPRINT•TOO

! !•zGOT04

LARGE ! l" :GOT04

88 ~ R• V l ~ AA$ ) 1Dl"RI<9,3 > •CLS8
98 RI 91l 1•91Rl<9,2>•9•R1 <913>•9
100 PRINTiJe,•THE TOWERS or 8RAH"A~J
110 PRINTi78,•••••••••••••••••••••"J
120 rORA•lT08
.
130 PRINTi<32•A+133>,MA•J1PRINTi(32• +14
J), ue • ;1PRlNTi<32•A•15J >,Mc•J•NEXT•PRlNT
i41~, CHRf< 148>J
148 rORA•lTOJl1PRINTCHRf(l48 JIN[XT
1S0 PRINTi4S2,•fro••11PRINTi457,CHRf <143
)J

160 PRINTi472,•to•11PRINTi47~1CHRt<143 > '
tNS•9-NR
170 FORA•NS TOS•Rl<A,1 ·~•NlXT
180 rORA•NS T08•X•A•Y•l•GO
ue NEXT I Tl"ER•8
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200 AAS•INKEYf:IfAAf• ~ "THEN200
210 IFAAf••s•THEN540
220 IrAAf <•A•ORAAf >"C" THEN200
230 AFf•AASIPRINTi457,AFf;
240 AAf•IN KEY f:IrAAf• " nTHEN240
2:50 IfAAf-=•s•THEN:548
260 IrAAf <•A•ORAAl >"C"THEN240
270 ATf•AAf:PRINTi475,ATfJ
280 IrAFt••A•THENYB•l
290 IFArf••e•THENY8•2
300 I~AFl•"C"THENV8•3
310 XB• l
320 IfRI X8,Y8 ><> 8THEN3:50
330 XB•XB•l1IrX8•9THEN660
340 COT0320
3:50 SZ•RI <X8,YB;1x=XB: Y=YB:GOSUB800
360

RI<XB,Y8>•8

370 IFATt=•A•THENYA•l
380 IFATS••s•THENYA-=2

390 IFATS••c•THENVA•3
XA•l
IrRI <XA,YA ><> 0THEN440
420 XA•XA+ltirXA•9THEN440
430 COT0418
440 X•XA-l:V•VAICOSU8790
458 RIO<, Y>•SZI A9•8
460 1FRI <XA,Y><Rl<X,Y)THENS80
470 FORA7•1T08
'480 IFR1(A7,J>•A7 THENA9•A9+1
498 NEXTA7
..
'480
410

e

uc.0 ;·

740 PPIN "YOU HA VE SCL VED THE AN C E ' , "
PU:ZLE Of THE SU PREME HIND U GQD I "
750 PPir T:PRINT "IT ONL Y TOO K YOU :- "
7 6(1 PR l NirH; "11 I NIJTES ANC>" : SE,: "S ECO~ C•S. "
770 END
780 SZ=R I ( ;; ,
~6

n

ON <32•1 GO

08 00,830,85i, 870,8_0 , ~l0 ,

930,950,9 7 0

800 PPINTi C119+32•X +l 0* \> ,C Pf C12S i : CHRf
C128 j ;CHRt <l28 ;CHRf C128 ) ;
810 PRINTi C124+32•X+10* >,CHRf C 2B ~ : CHPf
<128 1;CHRt ( l28)JCHRf <12B >;
820 RETURN

=NR TH EN720
5 e FLRA 7=1 0250:NEXTA7
S20 PP ! NT .~ 4 57, CH RS ' 143 ·, : : PR I r.n ~1 4 7 '5 _. CH":$ C

830 PRIN
840 PRIN

" 43

850

so~

53 :

~r~

! ;

= +'

IMER , 50 >:TI MER=0 :G OT02B0
PR INT@l 28, "WHAT !'.:; PIT ' I 't)I

54 0 •' s~ :
H 'v'
E G ! '..' EN UP 1 "
55 ? T=T+
M£R / 50 :MI=I~ T ~ ' 60 ) : SE =I T < - M
U6 £1}
56 0 PRlloJ :PRilllT ' IT HAS AKEN YOLl";MI.: " '1!

N.

~ S"

.

" At~D" .: SE;

"SEC ONDS TO GET SO FAR. "

57€1 E!tJD
SB" P~INTi480,"RlNG

LARGER THAN THAT BEL

ow !" ;
590 F O RA~=1T01500:NE X TA9
60ti FORA9=1T030

61 6 PRINT~ ( 479+A9 ) ,CHR~ (
620 RI CX , Y>=0:GOSUB800

l28 > ;:NE X TA9

630 X=XBI Y=YB:RJ< X,Y =SZ
640 .. DSU6790

650 G T0520
660 PRINTi480,"COLUMN
rs: · EMPT Y•" :
670 FORA9=1T015001N£XTA9
6810 f0RA9=1T024
690 PRINT~<4?9+A9 > ,CHRS C 129 ) ;:NE X TA9
11

;

700 PRINT@457,CHRf<l43 ) ;tPRINTi475,CHRt .

143 ) ;
710 COT0200
720 CLS0 :PRINTi128,"CONGRAT ULATIONS ! "
730 T:T IMER / 50+T:MI=INT CT/ 60 ) :SE•INT T-M

UR N
8~0

URN

i < 122•32*X + 10* Y > ,C~R$ C 213 J J
@ ( 124+32• X+ 0*' >_. CHRf ( 21S >.::

PRINT~ C l22+32• X +l0l ' >,C Rf i
~ ( 124+32* X +10* Y • ,CHR$ C

PRIN

PET

l59 ) ;

59 J;: RET

PRIN i ( 121+32~X +19* Y ) , CHR f ( 65 ) : CHR I
( 17'5 >;
880 PRIN ~ l24•32* X•19* Y) CHRt <17S , : C Ri
<1 70;.; : RETURN
890 PRit<ITt) ( 121+32* X+l0* '<''i.• CHR $ i'. 20i' ,o ; ' $
870

<201 ;, ;
900 PRINT~ ( l24+ 32* X +l0• Y, , fH Rf ~ 207 J : -HR $
<207 ) ::RETURN
910 PRINT~ ' 120+32* X +10* Y J ,C Rf r 13 7 ; LHR$
<143;;;CHRS <143 ) ;
920 PRlNT@ ' 124+32* X ~10* Y > ,CHR f 1 43 • ; ~ Pf
(1 4~ ' ;CHRS 138 ;:RETURN
9~0 PRlNTQl(l20+32* }: + 10~(·f:l ,CHRf · -91 '.: C P.$
(191 ) : CHRS< 191 ;
940 PRINTi C124+32•X• 10•V> ,CHRs <:91 ) ; CHR $

C191 ) JCHRf C191 ) ;:RETURN
950 PRINTi C119+32•X+10*Y> ,CHR$ ( 229 >a ·HP f
C239 ) ;C HRf 239 ) JCHRS C2J9 ) ;
960 PRINTi C124+32•X•l0* Y>, ~ HP$ ( 23~ J : C HPf
C239 ) JGHRS C239 ) JCHRf t 234 ) ;:RE URN
970 PRINTi < 119+J2* X +l0• Y~ .CHRS C 255 1 ' CHR $
C255 >;CHRS <25S >JCHRf C255 ' J
980 PRINT@ C l24+32*X+l9* Y ) ! C HR~ < 255 J JC Pf
C25'5 ) :CHRS C25S JCHRS ( 255 );:RET UR N
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DRAGON 32 OWNERS
Now you c an b y a pr o ess1on a l drsk system to turn you r Dragon into a real comp uter 1

DELTA DISC SYSTEM
THE DELTA DISK SYSTEM gives
you .•••

•
*

*

"
"

An affordable di:;k system
Powerful DELTA disk commands 
see right
Random, 5<.-qucntial and Indexed
fiJe- handling
Simple plug-in to DRAGON
unlike other- systems there are NO
HARDWARE MODS needed to run
DELTA!
Easily expandable lOOK to J .6
megabyte storage
Full range of business, utility and
games softwar-e dose to release
The price you see is the price
you pay - NO HIDDEN RAM
upgrade costs
Uses under 2K of user- RAM as
DELTA is held in EPROM

DELTA
contains
the
powerful new words, all
directly from BASIC:
SAVE"
LOADM"
CHAIN"
INIT
ASSIGN
COPY
FLUS H
FILES
DIMI
PRINT
00

following
a c c essible

SAVEM"
LOAD"
RUN"
RUNM"
APPEND"
DIR
CON FIG
KILL
VERIFY
SELECT
BACKUP
CREATE
OPEN
CLOSE
ENDll
RESTORE#
BOOT
INPUT
FIND
BUILD
IF EOF(x) THEN

DELTA CARTRIDGE - contains DEL TA Disk Operating System, User Ma nual, demonstration diskette.

f.99.95

DELTA 1 - DELTA Cartridge, User Manual, a single-sided 40 track (LOOK) drive plus free cable

f.299.95

DELTA 2 - as DELTA I, but with a double -sided (200K) drive

l.345.95

Disk Interface cable (supplied free with DELTA I or 2)

[9.95

ENCODER 09 as.sembler-/disassembler/editor - intcgraJ with DELTA

[J4.95

INFORM - Data Base Manageme nt System c ommissioned especially for DEL Ti\ systems

(J9.95

SCRIBE - true lowe r c ase on DRAGON!
Below is a live 'screen dump', gene ra ted by our HIPRINT
program. It clearly shows the features and display potential
of SCRIBE!
c ~JLL

C3~~ ·J '· E ct.

UPP<:!\ ;;nd lo'" '"'-

i'r ·Jm l he k e'Jbt:> ar d

i:

..in

~r. I :ir··g;Ed 4 2

·»h.ch

/. 2-1 s u· e~n

4.

5 ' '-'e > ~ ;u ~ rt• f<EA·: "1 8Lf

-=t-. 1~ 1 "'
e•E

ENCODER 09 - is a full symbolic assembler using standard
mne monics and pseudo op-<:odes. Source code can be
incorporated into BASIC programs. The monitor sec tion
contains c omma nds to allow memory display, modification
and execution. Memory block move, breakpoint handling, full
d isassembly and a full editor a re only a few of its many
features. The most powerful assembler/disassembler-/editor
available for the DRAGON 32. Available as e ither an
integral DELTA fitment or on cassette.
Tape 1.29.95.Di:;k - see above
HIPRINT - screen dumper

;~ ..JtC·m~~
lt~

uor ,, r I 1 n e.

I, (

~

t. o 255 us er -def 1.ned

14i4!J.!.A J.j!.M• 1 flill

- will dump the entire contents of your- DRAGON 32
h igh- res screen to a high resolution pr-inter-. Ca n be u5ed
for design, displa y etc (sec left). Available at present for
EPSON printers only. Other modules to follow shortly.
Tape l.!3.95
DELTA disk (14.95

9ra ~11i: 'i

F'~ ';( 1 5- •cm ·:ho:r~ c t '= r- p.]'.i ~ t •- ·~·n •:•:>mm .;,r1
9 1.'. Jt n'3 ~ u~r/ i 1.-ti s.c:r1.pl ·>
t

d ' 3:!...: .-.r-,

•.1.1

-. t ~

t e- x l

d lSP ' ~ ~' c·~t

v:iri

•)e1..1 p;o r i i 1(i· cc·mm.;n!j r:) r: t:nd 1,r19 l1J '. )P,;-·
• , - ~ l · .- Cj dQ Lit• J l_t ·•.J ~ •: f" '.· P .. .: •· •_·d

~

Cassette (13.95

DELTA disk [14.95

POSTAGE and PACKING
Software 95p. DELTA systems f4.50.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.
Send SAE for fuJJ c atalogue.

PREMIER MICROSYSTEMS
208 Croydon Road, Anerley, London SE20 7YX.
TELEPHONE

01-659-7131 or 778-1706

Dealer and Over-seas order-s welc otne d
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Putting a spring

into movement
Margaret Norman shows you how to develop movement routines
for the Dragon- and then introduces a simple but exciting game.
MOST COMPUTER GAMES involve the
player moving an object (bat. spaceship,
frog or whatever) on the screen. using the
keyboard or a joystick. The various ways in
which this movement can be controlled
within the game program can be most
easily examined and compared by con
sidering the simplest possible example 
the movement of a black square on the
low-resolution screen.
There are several stages to be gone
through in a program to move the square.
First the screen must be cleared , the initial
X and Y co-ordinates ol the square de
fined , and the square POKEd on to the
screen at these co-ordinates. The old
values of X and Y must be preserved (here
in variables A and B), then the input from
the keyboard or joystick must be read and
new values of X and Y calculated ; these
values must be checked to ensure they are
within the screen limits (0·31 for X, 0-15 for
Y) before POKEing a green square over
the old black square and finally POKEing a
new black square on to the screen.

Common
The following lines (Listing t) are com
mon to all the variations ol the program
considered here:
110 CLS
120 X= 15: Y=10
130 POKE(1024 + X+32•Y) ,128
140 A= X: B= Y
500 POKE(1024+A+ 32•B) .143
510 GOTO 130
The lines used to check that the values
of X and Y lie within the screen limits will
depend on whether the square is to stop at
the screen edges, or to wrap around the
screen. For movement to stop at the
edges, use (Listing 2A) ;
400 IF X< O THEN X= O
410 IF X> 31 THEN X= 31
420 IF Y< O THEN Y= O
430 IF Y> 15 THEN Y= 15
For wraparound movement, the num
bers must be changed around (Listing 28) :
400 IF X< O THEN X= 31
410 IF X> 31 THEN X= O
420 IF Y< O THEN Y= 15
430 IFY> 15THENY= O
The rest of the program will depend on
whether the keyboard or a joystick is to be
used, and on the type of movement re
quired.
For keyboard control. the first task is to

determine which keys are to be used.
These may be fixed within the program, or
the player can be asked to choose for
himself. For this, these lines must be
added (Listing 3A) :
10 INPUT " KEY FOR Ll:FT"';LS
20 INPUT " KEY FOR RIGHT";R$
30 INPUT " KEY FOR UP";U$
40 INPUT " KEY FOR DOWN";D$
Note that this method cannot be used for
the arrow keys . If these are to be used they
must be defined within the program by
(Listing 38):
10 L$ = CHR$(8):RS = CHR$(9):U$ =
CHR$(94}:D$ = CHR$(10)
The next decision to be made is whether
to use the INKEY$ function. or to use
PEEK to determine which keys are being
pressed. INKEYS is probably the simplest
method to use, and yet allows a surprising
ly wide choice of different types of move
ment. Several different listings using
INKEY$ will be shown here, and the
effects of each will be considered.
Here is the first listing - type this in with
Listings 1, 2A or 28, and 3A or 38, and you
can try running the program (Usting 4) :
300 A$= 1NKEY$: IF AS = " " THEN 300
310 X= X+(A$= L$} - (A$ = R$}
320 Y= Y+(A$ = U$) - (A$ = 0$)
You should find that the black square will
move one place whenever one of the
selected keys is pressed. (The brackets in
lines 310 and 320 have a value of - 1 if
true and 0 if false. so either X or Y will be
increased or decreased by 1.)

Distances
Holding a key down has no effect when
INKEY$ is used; the key must be released
and pressed again for the movement to be
repeated. This listing therefore has ob
vious limitations if an object may need to
be moved considerable distances. The
number of key-presses required can be
reduced, by making the movement of the
square continuous. if line 300 is changed,
leaving the other lines in Listing 4 un
changed (Listing 4A) :
300 C$ = 1NKEY$: IF CS<> '"' THEN
A$ = C$
Now once a key has been pressed the
black square should continue moving in
the direction set by that key until another
key is pressed. If you press a key which
does not have a direction assigned to it,
you should find that the black square will

stop moving. If you want to ensure con·
tinuous movement, then these alterations
to the program should do the trick, leaving
lines 310 and 320 as Listing 4 (Listing 48) :
15 BS=L$+ R$+US+DS
300 C$=1NKEY$: IF CS<> " " AND
INSTR(1,B$,C$)<> 0 THEN AS= CS

So far it has only been possible to move
the square horizontally and vertically. Di
agonal movement, ie simultaneous hori
zontal and vertical movements. requires
the introduction of two new variables, H
and V (Listing 5) :
300 A$=1NKEY$
310 H= H+(AS= L$ AND H>-1) 
(AS = RSAND H<1)
320 V= V+(A$= U$ AND V>-1) 
(A$ = D$ AND V< 1)
330 X=X + H
340 Y=Y + V
Note that the brackets in lines 310 and 320
now each contain two conditions, and will
have a value of - 1 only if both are
satisfied.
This is an easy way of ensuring that H
and V can only have values of - 1, Oor 1. If
H or V is equal to - 1 then the square will
move left or up respectively , and similarly if
H or V is equal to 1 the square will move
right or down. As H and V can both be
non-zero, the square can now be moved
diagonally. It can also be stopped - can
you think of a way of altering this listing to
ensure continuous movement? It's not as
simple as you might expect.
The 1inal example using INKEY$ allows
the square to be moved horizontally or
vertically, but will not permit reversal of
direction, only right-angled tums - you
will find a variation of this in some caterpil·
lar-type games (Listing 6):
300 If F= 1 THEN 340
310 C$= 1NKEY$: IF CS= U$ OR C$= D$
THEN AS = C$: GOTO 350
320 X=X+(A$= L$) - (A$ = R$)
330 F= 0: GOTO 400
340 C$= 1NKEY$: IF C$ = L$ OR CS= A$
THEN A$=C$: GOTO 320
350 Y= Y+ (A$=U$) - (A$ = D$)
360 F= 1

Keyboard
The Dragon scans its keyboard regularly
to find out which keys are depressed; the
results of these scans are stored in mem·
ory locations 338 to 345. The memory
locations and .rumbers obtained for each
key are shown in the following table: ..,.
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Chase - the game involves pursuing a randomly moving square with another
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191 enter clear
These numbers only apply if only one
key is depressed at a time. Try entering;
5 PAINT PEEK(341 ),PEEK(342): GOTO 5
When you RUN this, the screen should
show two columns of numbers: if no keys
are depressed, the number shown in each
column should be 255. Press the up arrow.
and the number in the .left-hand column
should change to 223. Now release the up
arrow, and press the down arrow; the
left-hand column should show 255 and the
right-hand column, 223. Now press the up
arrow again, while keeping the down arrow
depressed: the numbers will not change.
Release the down arrow, and they will still
not change. Only if one key is released
before another is pressed will the numbers
shown in the table be obtained. Because
of this, you may find it best to play games
using keyboard PEEKS with only one
finger.
·
Try this listing using PEEKs. with listings
1 and 2A or 28 (after erasing line 5) :
223) 
300 X = X +' (PEEK(343)
(PEEK(344) "" 223)
310 Y :::c Y + (PEEK(341)
223) 
(PEEK(342) = 223) .
The arrow keys are used to move the
square, but listing 38 is not needed. The
square should move left, right, .up or down
as long as the relevant key is depressed.
The great advantage of joysticks,
however, is that they can be used to make
objects move in any direction. not just
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along straight lines. The Dragon JOYSTK
functions· return values of between O and
63, depending on the position of the
joystick. These values can be used in two
very differ;ent ways to control the move·
ment of our black square.
The first listing relates the position of the
square · directly to the position of the
joystick, so the square will hop around the
screen as the joystick is moved. This
should be used with just listing 1: fisting
2A/B is no.t necessary:
300 X= INT(JOYSTK(0)•31 /63)
310 Y=- INT(JOYSTK(1 )•15/63)
The functions JOYSTK(O) and
JOYSTK(1) used here refer to the right
joystick. If only one joystick is to be used in
a program, it should be the right one which
is used: the functions JOYSTK(2) and
JOYSTK(3) which give the position of the
left joystick will only return non-zero values
if JOYSTK(O) and JOYSTK(1) are also
being used. Test this by replacing
JOYSTK(O) in line 300 by JOYSTK(2), and
JOYSTK(1) in line 310 by JOYSTK(3); you
should find that the black square will now
move diagonally left and up regardless of
the position of the left joystick.

Control
However. if you insert into the program:
195 J = JOYSTK(O) : K = JOYSTK(1)
(a line which has no purpose other than to
introduce the other JOYSTK functions) ,
the left joystick will control the movement
of the square. The right joystick need not
even be plugged in for this to work - it is
not the right joystick itself that we need.
only its functions.
The other listing uses the JOYSTK
functions in much the same way as the
INKEY$ function and keyboard PEEKs

were used. This should be used with
listings 1 and 2A or 28.
300 X = X + {PEEK(343)
223)
(PEEK(344)=223)
223) 
310 Y = Y + (PEEK(341)
(PEEK(342)= 223)
The effect is very similar to that of listing 6
- the square can be moved horizontally.
vertically or diagonally.
The listings given here do not cover all
the possibilities - plenty more variations
are possible - but if you study them
carefully, and alter them where necessary.
you should be well on the way to getting
your games to move how you want them
to .
Finally, let's look at how these move
ment .routines can be used in a game
program. The Chase game which accom
panies this article uses Hstings 1, 2A and 7.
but you can substitute any of the other
combinations of listings discussed here if
you wish. (Lines 120 and 510 of listing 1
have been altered slightly.)
The game involves chasing a randomly
moving red square with the black square. It
starts with a short instruction sequence
(lines 60·80) ; line 90 has been put in to
hold the instructions on the screen until
they have been read. Next a loop is set up
(lines 100 to 700) to repeal the main part of
the game 10 times. The start positions of
the two squares are established in line
120, with the black square in the top
left-hand comer of the screen and the red
square in the centre .
The lines controlling the movement of
the red square mirror those for the black
square. except for lines 160 and 170,
where the changes in the X and Y co·
ordinates (XR and YR) are determined
randomly - (RND(3)-2) will give a value
of - 1, O or + 1. Two lines (125 and 230)
have been put in to compare the co·
ordinates of the squares and see if they
have collided ; in a more complex game,
with more than one target , screen PEEKs
would be used for this.
The movements of the red square are.
counted (line 250) and used to fix a time
limit and to determine the score (line 600).
The hit sequence (lines 610 to 640) makes
a high-pitched sound and flashes the
screen three times - the delay loops in
line 630 have been put in to slow the
flashes down and make them visible . (An
interesting point to note is that the paths of
the squares show up when the screen
flashes - the computer distinguishes be·
tween the green background and the
green squares which have been POKEd
on to the screen.)
There is a low-pitched sound ii the red
square has not been caught within the time
limit (line 690). The program ends with the
score being displayed, and the player
asked if he would like another game.
This game is very basic as it stands, but
could quite easily be " dressed up'" if you
wish . The squares could perhaps be re
placed by spaceships (DRAW them on the
high-res screen. then use GET and PUT to
move them against a black background).
or by anything else you fancy : the target
could be made to take evasive action
instead of moving randomly. •
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DRAGON 32 CARTRIDGE
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THE STATACOM TOP 10

The King (Microdeal)
Bonka (Morrison)
C~amplons (Peaksofl)
Ring of Darkness (Wintersolt)
Power (Compusense)

Strategic Command (Romlk)
Warlord (LothlorienJ
Talking Android Attack (Microdeal)
Golf (Salamander)
Dragon Trel< (Salamander)

Also : CHESS, OASM, DEMON and OECODf
NEW TITLES:
Pirate, Backgammon, Orone Data Tank and
more on the way!
PRINTERS:
Oki MicroJines a speciality. arso Epsons &
Seikoshas and Silver Reed EX44.
MONITORS:
Portatel's Luxor colour monitor/TV (14" to 20").
ACCESSORIES: Prinlerfmonitor cables. dust covers and " The
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DRAGON
FAMILY SOFTWARE
COMPENDIUM
SERIES ... £6.95 each
FAMILY PROGRAMS
8 games/education/utility pro
grams. Suitable for all ages.
FUN AND GAMES
1O games for all ages. Ideal for
parties.
LIVE AND LEARN
6 educational programs for the old
er child and adult.

*

** *

* * PUZZLER
(New)
Jigsaw puzzles were never like this!
4 puzzles, 2 levels and 4 degrees of
difficulty. Suitable for the older child
and adult. £6.00
CITY DEFENCE ... £5.75
Exciting missile command arcade
game for single player with joystick.

TREASURE CHEST SERIES ...
£3.95 each
QUIZ PACK. 500 word vocabulary
word quiz and crossword puzzle
generator.
INFANT PACK. Pre-school educa
tion. Learn the alphabet and simple
counting. In full colour with 100%
high-resolution.
JUNIOR PACK. Learn the maths
tables and word recognition the fun
way!
ACTION PACK. Maze game and
scorpion attack.
What they said
" Good value for
sented tapes" -

money . . ,

prolessionally pre
Which? Mlcro ancl Software

RB vi-.
.. Wall thought-out programs, made batter by pro·
fassional prasantalion and lull use of Dragon
facnities" - Popular Computing Weekly (Fun &
Games).
" Excellent for children's parties" - Your Computer
(Fun & Games).
··EJccallent value for money" - Dragons Teeth.
"Good value package" - Soflwords (Family Pro·
grams).

SOFTWARe

***EMPIRE***
£6.95
• Defeat the evil Dragon Empire
before it conque·rs the world.
• Exciting game of strategy for all
ages (no joystick needed).
• 7 world maps, on-screen scor
ing, partial screen scrolling.
• 100% high-resolution in full col
our with effective sound effects.
• 8 levels of difficulty.
•With comprehensive instruc
tions.
PROGRAMS REQUIRED!
- are you up to our standard?
- phone Steve on 01-514 4871 for
a chat, or send cassettes to
address below.
All cassettes carry a lifetime replacement
guarantee, are despatched within 48 hours
and qualify you for future discounts.

GENEROUS DEALER DISCOUNTS - send now for details
AVAILABLE AT BOOTS AND ALL
GOOD SOFTWARE OUTLETS OR
BY MAIL ORDER.
SEND CHEQUE/PO TO

189 ETON ROAD
SOFTWARE

ILFORD, ESSEX
.. IG1 2UQ
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Finding out what
Dragon memory
has in store
If you've ever wondered how data is stored in the Dragon 's
memory, Rodney Jones-has the answer.

1

ALTHOUGH MOST DRAGON 32 users
will take only a passing interest in machine
code programming and the 6809E micro
processor which is at the heart of their
machine, at some time or other every one
of them will wonder how the program that
they have so carefully typed in, and the
date used by that program, are stored in
the Dragon's memory. This article sets out
to give an answer to this, and to suggest
ways in which the Dragon's system can be
investigated by the dedicated fan.
In order to investigate how the Dragon
stores a program it is first necessary to
write a program. Before typing in the
program in listing 1, switch the Dragon oH
and then on again. This is important since
the location at which a program is stored is
influenced by the number of pages that are
reserved for the high-resolution graphics
screen, and switching the computer off
and on ensures that the default of four
pages is used.
The strategy which we shall adopt is
simple. We store a program in memory
and then look at the memory locations
used to see what is actually stored there.
lines 30-80 of the program are included
simply so that the program actually does
something : in this case prints the numbers
from 1 to 100. We could equalty have
written lines which would have computed
the square roots of prime numbers, or
calculated a Great Circle route from Lon
don to New York .
The Dragon's operating system needs
to keep track of lots of information when it
is running a Basic program. Among these
is the location at which the program begins
and the location at which it ends. This
information is stored by the system in
locations 25 to 28. Since these addresses
will be greater than 255, two bytes are
required for each address. Location 25
stores the high-byte of the start address
while location 26 stores the low-byte.
Similarly location 27 stores the high-byte
of the end address and location 28 stores
the low-byte. Actually the latter address is
that of a pointer which is two bytes to the
right of the end of the Basic program and
consequently we hve to knock-off two
bytes. Lines 1000-1020 look-up these
addresses and display them.
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At this point let us run the program and
see what happens. After seeing each
number from 1 to 100 displayed, you
should get a message saying that " THE
PROGRAM STARTS AT LOCATION 7681
ANO ENDS AT 8271 ."
So, why does the program start at
location 7681 ? The reason is the high
resolution screens that the Dragon uses.
You will be aware that when the Dragon is
switched on four pages of memory are
reserved for the high-resolution graphics
screens. This memory allocation is actual
ly locations 1536 to 7679, a total of 6143
bytes. A program which is stored now will
commence at the location two bytes to the
right of the end of the last reserved page,
7679+2::;:;7681 - which is the address
given by the display.

Clearing
We can change the amount of memory
allocated to the high-resolution screens by
using the PCLEAR statement. Press the
BREAK key and type in " PCLEAR2'. RUN
the program again. The message now
says that the program starts at location
4609. If you repeat this procedure with
each number from 1 to 8 you will find the
starting addresses given in the following
table.
START ADDRESS
PCLEAR
1
3073
2
4609
6145
3
4
7681
9217
5
10753
6
7
12289
13825
8
Now that we have the starting address
of our program we can move on to the
second part of the program. The lines from
1050 to 1130 look at each location from
the start address to the end address and
print the address. the decimal contents of
the address, the contents of the address
in hexadecimal and the character repre
sentation of the contents of the address.
This may sound complicated but as you
will see it is quite simple. Type in
"PCLEAR4" and AUN the program. After
the message giving the starting location
has been displayed, press any key and the

first 'screen-tul' of information is given. If
you again press any key you will get the
next 13 locations, and so on. Let us
consider the first two pages which are
reproduced below:
MEM
DEC
HEX
CHR
7681
30
1E
7682
17
11
7683
0
0
7684
10
A
7685
130
82
7686
32
20
7687
76
4C
L
7688
73
49
I
7689
83
53
s
7690
84
54
T
7691
73
49
I
7692
78
4E
N
71
47
G
7693
7694
32
20
7695
49
31
7696
0
0
7697
30
1E
7698
23
17
7699
0
0
7700
20
14
7701
160
AO
7702
0
0
7703
30
1E
7704
44
2C
7705
0
0
Where the address does not contain a
meaningful character-code, I have not
completed the final column.
The contents of locations 7681 17682
form a 2-byte address. In all cases with the
6809E processor the first location contains
the high-byte and the second contains the
low-byte. The address is calculated with
the formula :
Address c::: 256•High Byte Low Byte
Applying this formula to location 7681
(which contains '30') and to location 7682
(which contains '17') gives :
30•256 + 17 = 7697
which is the address at which the next
Basic line starts.
Applying our formula to the contents of
locations 768317684 gives:
0•256 + 1Q::;:; 1Q
and this is the line number of the first Basic
statement in our program.
The Basic interpreter refers to the words
of the Basic language by means of tokens.

LJdng t - aw#ch the Dragon oft and
then on /»lore typing this in

Each word has a token and the token tor
REM is 130. Thus location 7685 records
the first Basic verb in line 10.
If you typed the program in exactly as I
have listed it you will have placed a space
between the words REM and LISTING.
The code 20 in location 7686 is the ASCII
code for SPACE. Notice that memory is
used up recording spaces.
My description of location 7686 and the
characters printed in the CHR column
against locations 7687 to 7695 explain
their contents. They are simply the ASCII
codes for the letters of the word 'LISTING',
a space. and the number '1 '. Again it
should be noted that this REM line has
used 16 bytes of storage.
The system marks the end of a Basic
line with a
in location 7696. That
completes the first line of our program. As
predicted by locations 7681 and 7682 the
next program line commences al location
7697.
The address formula applied to loca·
tions 769717698 gives:
30•256+23 = 7703
so we know that the next program line
begins at location 7703. Locations 7699/
7700 record the fact that the Basic line
number is 20. In location 7701 '160' is the
token for CLS. And location 7702 is the
end-of-line-marker. .
Using the same procedure on the next
locations you should satisfy yourself that
the next Basic line (line 40) will be stored
starting at location 7724; that the token for
PRINT is 135; and that the token for
STRINGS is the two numbers 255 and
160.
To discover the token for each Basic
statement and command several possible
approaches are possible. You could re
place the program lines below 1000 in
listing 1 with lots of Basic and then use the
rest of the program to interrogate it. exactly
as we have done above.
Alternatively we could approach the
problem from the opposite direction.
Notice that location 7701 contains ' 160',
the token for CLS. Type into the Dragon
the instruction POKE 7701 , 161. This will
replace the ' 160' at location 7701 , with
' 161 '. Now type LIST-100. You witl see
that line 20 now reads MOTOR and

·o·

deduce that '161 ' is the token for MOTOR.
Further tokens can be discovered by ex
perimentation.
A more sophisticated approach depends
upon the observation that when we type
LIST the Dragon responds by displaying
the actual Basic words. These words must
therefore be stored in the interpreter
somewhere. They actually reside in two
groups. The first group occupies locations
32819 to 33107 and the second group
occupies locations 33226 to 33359.
Amend line 1070 of listing 1 as follows :
1070FOR1= 32819 TO 33107
Now RUN the program from line 1050. The
foHowing output should be obtained:

MEM

DEC

HEX

CHR

32819
70
46
F
32820
79
4F
0
32821
210
D2
32822
71
47
G
3282;3
207
CF
32824
82
52
R
32825
69
45
E
32826
205
CD
32827
167
A7
32828
69
45
E
32829
76
4C
L
32830
83
53
32831
197
cs
Although the words apper to be incomplete
it is clear what they are. FOR, GO. REM,
and ELSE. all with their last letter missing.

s

Augmenting
In fact it is not so much a case of the last
letter being missing as it's being aug
mented. In each case the ASCII code of
the last letter has been increased by 128.
As an example, the ASCII code for the 'R'
in FOR is 82. If we add on 128 we get 21 o
which is the value stored in the appropriate
location 32821 .
If you are a little puzzled by location
32827 then you should note that
167-128=39 which is the ASCII code tor
" · ", which in turn is a shorthand form of

REM.
Now this is all very fascinating (at least I
hope that you find it so), but how does it
help us with tokens? Well the tokens follow
the same order as the Basic words, so that
having discovered by one of the first two

methods that the token for FOR is 128, the
calculation of other tokens follows.
In order to investigate the way in which
the DRAGON stores variables we need
the assistance of another program (Listing
2).
Since we shall be amending listing 2 it is
suggested that you save the program on
cassette as soon as you have typed it in.
You will quickly observe that despite its
length, all the program does at present is
assign values to three variables. print their
memory locations, and print the contents
of those locations. When you run the
program, the memory locations may differ
slightly to those given here, depending on
whether the program has been typed in
precisely as given. This is unimportant.
We assign the value "LIST' to A$ and
the value "ING" to BS. The numeric
variable 'A' is given the value '123'. When I
ran the program I was given the following
message:
'AS' IS STORED AT 8679
'8$' IS STORED AT 8686
'C$' IS STORED AT 8693
The program next displays th locations
relevant to 'A$'.
The listing of these locations is given
below:

MEM

DEC

8679
8680
8681
8682

65
128
4

0

0

8683

30
96

1E

0

0

8684
8685

HEX

CHR

41
80
4

A

60

Locations 8679/8680 record the fact that
the variable that follows is labelled A$. '65'
is the ASCII code for 'A' and ' 128" is a
token for '$'. Had a two-character name
been chosen (eg ACS) . then the code for
'C', 67, would have been added to the 128
and the result 195 stored in location 8680.
Location 8681 records the number ot
characters in the variable. Since the var!·
able currently contains the word 'LISr
which is 4 characters long, location 8681
contains 4.
Locations 8683/8684 store the address
'7776' (30•256:+96 - Remember?) . This
is the address at which the variable is ...
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DRAGON 32
THE RING
OF
DARKNESS
The game created to be the most
complete, enthralling, addictive
and detailed adventure ever written for the
Dragoo 32. A whole graphic world (of
nearly 3,000 travel days) with kings, prin·
cesses, mad jesters and dangerous quests
will unfold before you. Across ocean. river,
mountain and forest you travel to trade in
many towns and dare the depths of vast
dungeons (more than nine levels deep with
over 20 ditterent creatures in hi-res 3-0
graphics), in search of fortune and the
hidden curse of the Dark Ring. Many hours
of mystery, suspense and raw excitement
await you.

''The ma.I lmprealve adventure tested

. .. .aon displaced breakfast TV In our
houa.." Your Computer (April).

f

DRAGON TREK
Your starship has just entered quadrant 6-8.
You are surrounded by eight battle cruisers of
the Klingoo Empire. Do you fight or run? They
launch a salvo of photoo torpedoes. You're HIT!
Get a damage report. It's OK, the shields are
holding, the next move Is up to you, but be quick
or they will attack again. Hi-res graphics,
onboard computer and lag time interactioo will
have you zapping Klingoos until stardate 24n.

"Exc./Mnt Vlllue for money."
Your Computer

PEPPER'S
GAME PACK
Huge blue mushrooms, mad wizards, bou!lcing
bricks, chessboard strategy, doomed space
shuttles and mind teasing codes. They're all to
be found on this great compendium of s.ix
games (Mushroom Muncher, Nad the Necro
mancer, Pepper's Breakout. Chessboard,
Tracker, Chameleon Run and MasterBrain .)

Available from

ARTIST'S DESIGNER
Produce intricate designs in hi-res graphics and save them1
~ cassette. Full list of features includes text merging,
1oyshck. or keyboard control , circles. paint and shape
rephcat1on. Ideal for home video captions educalion charts
and diagrams.
'
'
All prices Include p&p, VAT 1nd the WINTERSOFT
guarantee of quallty and rell1btltty

and good software outlets

r------------------,
coupon now
Post

to:
•
WINTEASOFT
Dept. 0 , 30 Uptenda P1rk Aoed, Enfield, Mlddx EN2 7PT
Please rush me copies of (tick box)
D The Ring of Darkness .........................................................£ 10.00
0 Dragon Trek ... .. ................................................................... .£6.99
D Pepper's Game Pack ..................... ..................................... .£7.95
D Artist's Designer ........................... ........................................£6.99

I enclose cheque/PO for £ .................................................................. .
NAME .. ............................................ ...................................................
ADDRESS ...... ................. .... .... .............. .. ............. ..... ...................... .. .

Dealer enquiries welcome

Tel: 01 ·367 5720
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Listing 2- amended ill

•~l O<, . S 1HH~ G$(24 .

PR1 Nl

text to

giw a lhinJ /isling

l :t81
l 2 8)

A$ "- "L 1 S r"

13( • A= 1 2-:.
'Jll
l'' !N-1 ~16<) , 51R1Nl3$\ J;2 .1 5b J
100 PIONI L :.< '.<:'~" •" " A 'li ' lS 5TORED AT "IW.1Rl" f'R<~\$)-· '.2
11') P RINT l!l'.2 ::> i' , " ' [<$ '' l S S lURi::;O A T ";>JA fiPTR<Ec f. l - 2
1 :<'. C:• PR I Nr i!! ~O'il ." "~ ' JS :3fCtRED A, ";VARPTR(AJ 2
l ·s 1J GIJ5UB '1 8 0
14 CI l :LS
1:;. ,1 · tN I 0 :.2 ," HIE F l HST Ll 8f'rtJG BHIJWS 'IHE"

16u PRINT

LOCAl fONS USED BY " A$ '

~b4,"

"

l ·10
lB
1 <1v
:.::1_10

GOSUB 4 80
C l. 5
F'<o= Vl-\RJJ I k (~$ l - 2 : Q;- 'JARF ' T I>' I A•) +4
GOSUI'.• .3bt
:.a o i.;L 8
2 '.L<.J 1-·t-.: tN I •S:'·2 ." THE NEXT LH>T IN G SHOW!:i I H£
~ 3t PR!N T l!'b4, " LOC.AllONS USE.D E<Y " 8" '' "
2 4 0 GOS lnl 480

25•)

2 bU

"

' l.S
P•VARP1R<~ t 1 -2 ~ ~w VARP T R1&f.l+4

27 (I 1308Ul:i

:!: ~(,I

:;,mo cu;
'29•J P RINT
;!.1)( 1 PR!Nl

ff! ~,2 ," HiE NEXl LIS11 NG $ HOWS HlF. "
1Sb4 ," LlJCAT 10N5 USED BY ' A ' "

:; 10 GO$UB 4 S•)
;:;20 CLS

J.30 P"' VARPTR <A> - 2= Q:ttVARPTR (A) ...4
;:.4•.> GOSUB 3 6 0
-~ ·'"
:>.bU

8 fQf'·
GOSUB 450

3 70 J "" l
381'.:• FOR l '"' P TO Q
-::. 9 0
4()0
41 0
4 2<>

lF J/13<> IN T <J l 13 ) , THEN 41 0
IF INKl::Y$=""lHt;:N 4 1)(1 ELSE GOSUfl 450
P RI NTUSING '' ££t.'.t.'.£
£t:t.:
XX
XI.
Ja:J+l

";l,~t::E'.K <I>, HE X $< PEE

..

<I>>,CHR$ff'EEK<Il)

4 ,.,0 NE XT I
440 GOSUS 480iRETURN

450 CLS
460 PR I NT''
470 RETURN

MEM

HE:X

DEC

490 PRIN1

(t440, " ! ! f'·Rt::SS ANY
4 90 IF INKE.Y••" " rHEN 4o;l0

CHR"

E:'r' TO CONl fNUE' ! "

50<>' f.<ETURN

• stored. In this case, as the vari
able has not been modified during prog
ram execution the address is the location
where the variable is defined in the prog
ram. Clearly, if the variable has been
modified in some way an alternative store
would be required _
The program now lists the locations
used by 8$ and you should have no
difficulty interpreting the codes displayed .
The program next displays the locations
used by the numeric variable ·A·. Again the
locations are reproduced below and
although you may have slightly different
addresses, the codes should be the same:

MEM

DEC

8693
8694
8695
8696
8697
8698
8699

65
0
135
118
0
0
0

HEX

CHR

41
0
87
76
0
0
0

A

Locations 8693/8694 store the name of
the variable. If the variable had been called
'AB' then location 8694 would have con
tained the code '66', the ASCII code for
'B'.
Locations 8695 to 8699 actually record
the value that is stored in the variable. Five
bytes are provided for this purpose and

this is sufficient to provide 9-digrt precision
and, using scientific notation, store num
bers in the range 1.7x10- 38 to 1.7 x 1038 •
The way in which numbers are stored is
rather complex and I shall restrict myself to
positive integers for an example. In the
present case 'A' has been assigned the
value ·123·_ Now. watch closely.
Step 1: 123 = 26 + 59. The highest power
of 2 less than our variable is added to a
base of 129. Since 6 + 129 = 135 the first
part of the number is stored as · 135- - in
this case in location 8695.
Step 2 : Calculate 256t(2n+2 - 2fl+ 1) where
n is the highest power found in step 1. In
our case the calculation is:
256/(28 - 27 } = 2
Step 3: Multiply the number derived in step
2 by the remainder derived in step 1. ie 2 x
59 = 118. This is the second part of our
number and is stored in location 8696. The
remaining three locations that are allo
cated to the variable are not required in
this case.
We shall now return to the question of
what happens if a string variable is mod
ified during the program. Amend listing 2-
350
GOTO 1000
1000
A$ = A$ + B$
1010
CLS
1020
PRINT" THE FOLLOWING IS
A REVISED ..

1030
1040

PAINT" LIST OF 'AS'"
P = VARPTR(A$)-2:Q ...
VARPTA(A$) + 4
1050
GOSUB 480
1060
GOSUB 360
STOP
1070
When you run the program this time the
locations of the variables will have
changed since the program is now longer
and is taking-up more space. In my case
A$ is now stored at locations commencing
8816. The program concatenates A$ and
8$ and A$ thus contains the word 'LIST·
ING'- This is the revised listing of A$:

MEM

DEC

8816
8817
8818
8819
8820
8821
8822

65
128
7
0
127
195
0

HEX

CHR

41
80
7
0
7F
C3
0

A

Notice that location 8818 is now '7'
indicating that the length of A$ is now
seven characters . The address pointed to
by locations 8820 and 8821 is given by our
usual formula : 127•256+195= 32707. The
reader is invited to amend listing 2 to list
the locations cqmmencing at that address
and satisfy himself that the word 'LISTING'
is indeed stored there .•
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LINK-FOUR

VC1 - contains four quality .action
packed programs.
LINK-FOUR, PHOTONS. PHANTOMS
AND MICROTHELLO ............ ... . £5.95

Variety Peck contains 25 specially
selected programs to realise the poten
tial of your new Dragon. The best value
around today! .............. .. .. ........... £4.95
(LESS THAN 20p per program)

VC2 - contains another four quality
action-packed programs.
DRAGON DOMAIN. CARDS, AWAAI
AND DAAXIT ......... ... ........ .. ....... £5.95
(Produced by QED designer C. A.
Smith)

ATLANTIS
n
D

B
I

I

HOME
ACCOUNTS
MANAGEMENT

6809 Assembler/Editor
With this powerful software realise the
full potential of this splendid micro by
writing your own machine code prog·
rams and routines. Full operating in·
structions are included ............... £6.95

AtIantis
An exciting and challenging game
where your mission is to destroy the city
of Atlantis. But beware, as the game,
progresses your mission becomes in·
creasingly more complex ... ... .. ... £4.95
(Produced by QED designer M. Dixon)

Home Accounts Management
Plan all your financial affairs with this
QED quality system. Features include
budget creation, maintenance and ba·
lance of all accounts (including credit
cards) . Full monitoring of expenses
against budget and complete expense
reporting. This system is supplied with
full documentation and operating in
structions............... .................. .. . £9.95

------------------------------------
Please send me on cassette ........ ...... ......... .. .......... .. ................... .. ..... ...................................... ..... ..... .... ...... ..... ............ .. .............. .

I enclose my cheque/postal order for£ ...... ..... ......... (payable to QED Systems)
Name .......................... .................. ............ ............. .......... Telephone number ................................. ...................... ............. ... ... ..... .
Address ..................... .... ................... ........ .. ... .......... ................... ........ ............... .. ......... .................... .............. .... .... .. ... ................... .

QED SYSTEMS, 2 SEFTON GARDENS, AUGHTON GREEN, ORMSKIRK, LANCS _L39 6RZ
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Speeding up
on double
the memory
What makes POKEs work? And can the Dragon go any faster?
George Saint provides the answers.
BY NOW, EVERYONE knows that if you
POKE &HFFDF, with any number, your
Dragon goes into overdrive and runs at
double speed (in most cases) . Why this
occurs, though, is little understood. This
article looks into the whys and wherefores
of this handy facility, and also offers a
solution to those unlucky people for whom
the speed-up does not work.
First, we had better examine the Syn
chronous Address Multiplexer (SAM) chip
in detail, which is the heart and soul of the
Dragon, in order to understand what is
going on. The SAM chip is a wonderful
piece of engineering by Motorola. It has
been specially designed to mate with the
6809E Central Processing Unit (CPU), the
6847 Video Display Generator, and the
6821 Peripheral Interface Adapter (known
as PIA).
The SAM chip looks after the memory
management (up to 96K!), provides the
timing signals for the entire system, and
organises the display timing of the TV
display (there are no flashes on the
Dragon TV display when the CPU is
working , unlike the TASSO or Video
Genie).

Mapping
If you look at the memory map of the
Dragon computer, you will see that particu
lar attention has been paid to the top 255
bytes. A lot appears to be happening in
this area of memory where the SAM chip is
mapped between $FFCO and $FFDF.
There are in fact 16 options which can be
selected. and to set any bit you write (ie
POKE) to the unique odd address of the
option.
For the double speed poke (address
dependent). you POKE any value into the
$FFD7 memory location, which sets the
bit. The computer will now most probably
work at the new higher speed. To change
back to normal, or clear any bit, you write
to the even address. so that a POKE to
$FF06 slows the compuer back down
again .
The area from $FFD6 to $FFD9 is
labelled MPU rate on the memory map,
and the double speed POKE is not the
fastest speed obtainable! For normal op
eration of the Dragon , the AO and R1 bits
are cleared by the Extended Basic ROM

from initial cold start. There are critical
timing loops used when loading and sav·
ing to tapes, and it would cause a great
deal of frustration if these were messed up
every time you switched on the beast. The
Dragon is now running at a clock speed of
approximately .89MHz (14.31818/16 or
14.218/ 16). When RO is set, the address
dependent timing mode is set, and the
normal timing of .89MHz is automatically
chosen for addressing between O and
$7FFF and addresses $FFOO to $FF1 F.
For all other addresses, a timing frequency
of 14.31818/8 is selected. This therefore
gives a clock value of 1.78MHz and hence
a 'double speed'. (This is the area of the
Basic interpreter, so the Basic runs 'twice'
as fast) .

Number-crunching
If you have some heavy number crun
ching or vast calculations to perform, and
do not have to worry about losing your
display, then a POKE to $FFD9 in your
program at the start of the calculations
followed by a POKE to $FFD8 will make
your Dragon go into superdrive. The entire
memory of your machine will operate at
the 1.78MHz speed, and you can say
goodbye to using your keyboard and any
thing else while this is in operation. (The
time that is normally used for the VDG/
REFRESH is in fact stolen in the fast mode
and used for the MPU.}
In these higher speeds, you cannot load
or save cassettes satisfactorily, and this
point must always be remembered. If you
recall , I said earlier in this article that the
double speek poke operation was address
dependent, and the area $FFOO to $FF1 F
operated at the normal speed. This area is
shown on the memory map as lfOO, and is
in fact the keyboard interface. The
keyboard therefore will work normally
since it is not affected by the higher speed
operation.
On the other hand, however, the area
from $FF20 to $FF3F (1/01) comes under
the double speed operation, and this is the
cassette interface. Any tapes saved under
the high speed mode will sound much
higher in pitch due to the change in timing,
and will not load. so be careful when
saving programs which use this method to
speed matters up.

For those unlucky people who cannot
get their machines to run faster, there is a
cure. The main problem is that Motorola is ,
very conservative with the specifications of
its chips, and in fact the CPU chip used ·
inside the Dragon is the 6809E rated at
1MHz.
Due to the high standard set by the
manufacturer, a good number of these
chips will work quite satisfactorily at
1.78MHz. although it is not recommended .
Two other 6809 chips are produced: the
68A09E ( 1.5MHz) and the 68B09E
(2MHz}. These other chips are constructed
to much higher specifications (and cost
more money!) in order to achieve the
higher clock speeds. A simple remedy is
therefore to change your 6809E chip to the
higher rated 68B09E to give access to the
faster rate (although remember that open·
ing the computer voids the guarantee). It is
also interesting to note that there are also
three comparable 6821 PIA chips which
run at the corresponding speeds although
there is no need to change these .

Heartburn
Sometimes, people are tempted to
speed up their machines by changing the
master crystal oscillator. This is not to be
recommended as it will give your Dragon a
bad case of heartburn ! As I said before,
the SAM chip is a very clever piece of
circuitry, and one of its functions ls to
divide the master crystal frequency by four
to produce the 3.58MHz subcarrier fre·
quency required by the VDG . Any change
to the master crystal oscillator will change
this frequency, and muck up your video
display. So don't be tempted.
A definite procedure must be followed
when changing between any two of the
three rate modes. and it should always be
kept in mind that it is necessary to follow
this to ensure that the MPU timing speci
fications are met. You can go from slow to
the address dependent double speed, and
then up to superdrive, or from slow straight
to superdrive. But when losing speed you
cannot go directly from superdrive to slow,
you must go via the address dependent
mode.
Some Dragons have been supplied with
64K RAM, and double speed pokes can
also work on these if they are modified.
During the Dragon 32's brief life. Dragon
Data has made at least five changes to its
circuit board.
The early Dragon machines had a pig·
gyback circuit board with 4116 RAMs (all
32K). Modifications were made, and lo and
behold, Dragons then appeared with 8
RAM chips offering 32K. These chips were
in fact half-good 64K RAM chips, and
some of these 64K systems will run double
speed pokes satisfactorily with only a few
slight hardware changes. In other cases, it
is necessary to change the faulty chips for
good ones to get up to the magic 64K (less
255 bytes). Unfortunately, it appears that
Dragon Data is now only producing boards
with 4116 RAMs and 32K.
To find out if you have 64K chips
installed :
POKE&HFFDB,O.
If your machin~ freezes, then you have
64K RAMs onboard. •
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MAKETHE msTlf

DRAGON32

YOU NEED OUR MENU-DRIVEN

PROFESSIONAL FILE HANDLER

_.mt-' fY l(J(l/l

PRO-FILE© only £9.95
Create. edit, delete, update. etc, your own personal files if you
need to keep records then Pro-filelJ:) will do it for you. If you don't
understand files then Pro·file~ will teach you. Not just a cassette
but a complete teaming package for the amaleur who wants to be
professional.

Two treat boob to help
you tap the power of
yoar Draton 32.
ll.AlaJlG THE llOST OF YOUJt
DUGOR, by Clive Gifford, leads
you through programming the
Dragon from first principles, and
includes more than 150 complete t;;;;~,~~F;;'.
programs, including major arcade E
games. £5.95.

EDUCATIONAC SOFTWARE only £4.95 each

MICRO-OE-BUG CONSULTANCY 60 Sir Johns Road, Selly Part

DRAGON 32

----------,
SNARi< ATTACK, SPACE RESCUE. REVERSl/OTHELLO.
CHECKERS and CUBlK'S RUBE. Just £4.95.

I
I

· """""" ......

I enclose £
Please send me 1he books lndicaled
Dynamic Games for the Dragon 32
Making the most of your Dragon.

I
I
I

Name

1 ~~

Birmingham 829 7EH

OVERSEASORDERS-wELCOME

DYllAlllC GAllES FO• THE DUGOR 32 - Tim
Hartnell and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games
for the Dragon are lurking in this 180 page book, to
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would
when you bought it. Programs include MAGIC CASTLE,

I ~...,,... P••lkoda•. Dept. DU. ........... c-.. -

Tables (Practtee 7 1I yrs)
Knowtedge (Qu iz 9199 yrs}
Malhs (CSE revision)
Biology (0 Level revision )

Si)elling (Improver 9199 yrs)
Arithmetic (Practice 7111 yrs)
Reasomno (11+ revision)
Physics (0 Level revis~on)

EDITOR

The most powerful 1t•I and program edilOr available. handles up IO g,. A4 pages (22K t
Program includes mC1<9e eal)llbolil)I for Basic programs.
Er1<1or adds the 1otlowitlg 1unct10ns
(1) FINO. GET. FIEPlACE - String commands
42) ORGANISE, VALUE - Son records
43) INSERT. DELETE . MOVE - Elkds ol 1MI
44) ADD 4Join). "1AC~ iLt1tl. KtLl (Righi ) - Lines of lext
\5) TAB( + or - 8). CENTRE - Texl•head"'IJS. page numbers
(6) TOGGLE 4on.olf). RIGHT JUSTIFICATION OF TEXT
{7) SPECIFlEO ~ECORD 04.JTPl)T TO CASSETTE AND PRllllTER
(8 ) AUTO UNE NO.. CURSOR POS. RE COAD LENGTH. EOF DISPlA Y
(9) CURSOR CONTROLLEO C"1ANGE . INSERT ANO DELE TE CHAf'IACTERS
410) SINGLE K£ Y TEXT SCROLL

COMPlETE WlT"1 INSTRUCTION MANUAL tll.95

n.• r.i. :m.ra. ii' _i!m iii,.
ii ~.. 1iii'~
m':a ;!! ffi ill is·•il ill"
ia %!HI 'ililll ~ l'hiil! il1!i
·•

L---------.J

-!'!...

19 The Eans Croft, Ctleyletmore, Covenlry CV3 5ES.
Tel : Coventry 503038

From the people •¥ho nall.r k11ow

.&\

JOYSTICKS

VExtend the sound
capabilities
of your Dragon

e
•
•

e
!'iH.f ' ( 'l::.\TRl.'\:1;

Polltfltiomeler

/:· \\· n:,,

1ndHriletl

lovsllcks fore
Dr•gon Spec11um
ZX81

Orie
Lynx

BBC
Alari
Vic
Ille.

Jcll".~1'/Cli .~

HJR IJR u;O_'ll
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Fully-cased Module plugs into cartridge port
Provides 3 channels of sound: 3·note chords and
harmonies over 5 octaves
Uses new BASIC command . No need to 'Peek' or
'Poke'
Many buill·in sound effects (eg bomb, laser)
Music and graphics can occur together without loss of
speed
Based on popular, well-proven sound generator
Two lnpul/Output ports included
User manual provided , with examples

ONLY

£34.95

r\

tJlh'~l

n1tl1 IJk' \

'1~· H1"4: V /l'ftl

/)

inclusive
J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 SAE
Tel: (0202) 423973

Cheques/POsl

to :

Speech synthesiser available shortly

Write or phone for turtf!er details
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,_.ecuo...,,... ecreen or the printer. The
binary number le made up using a string
eight Charader8 long, each of which Is a 1
tit • 0. The lbing Is then concatenated in

llne 220.

10

CONVERSION TABLE
CC) A.J.PimPerton <1983)

I

20 '

40 CLS
11
~0 PRINTr:!2001 0UTPUT TO"
60 PRINTf!228,"PRINTER<P) OR SCREEN<S)
70 INPUT Al ·
80 IF Rl•"P" THEN P.-2:GOTO 100
90 IF RS•"S" THEN P-=0 ELSE 40
100 PRINTIP , "DECIMAL" .1TAB< 10 ) .1 "HEX"; TAB< 20 ); "BINARY"
110 PRINTIP, STRINGS< 20 . 11 - 11 )
120 FOR 1=0 TO

130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240

2~~

N•I
IF N/128>=1 THEN N=N-128 =N11•"1" ELSE N1Sc:"0"
IF N/64>•1 THEN N•N-64 1 N21•"1" ELSE N21="0 11
IF N/32>•1 THEN N=N-32:N3S="1" ELSE N31="0"
IF N/16>=-1 THEN N=N-16=N41•"1" ~LSE N41•"0"
IF N/8)=1 THEN N•N-8=N~S="1" ELSE N5!1•"0"
IF N/4)•1 THEN N•N-4 :N61•"1" ELSE N61="0"
IF N/2)=1 THEN N-=N-2:N7S•"1" ELSE N7S•"0"
IF N/1)•1 THEN N89•"1" ELSE N8S="0"

NS•Nll+N2S+N3S+N4S+N~S+N6S+N7S+N8S

PRINTIP, I; TAB< 10 ); HEXS< I >.1TAB<20 ).: NI

NEXT

100

N1ll 1M

110-130

nHICl'ln 120.

threa~

300

1 REM

6
7
10
20
30
40
SO
100

**************************

REM **** NAIL AND THREAD *****
REM ****
BY G.SMITH
*****
REM **************************
PMODE4,11SCREEN1,l•PCLS
A•120•B•12•X•130•Y•120
LINE<A,B>-<X.Y>,PSET
B•B+61X•X+4
IF 8>=120 THEN 100 ELSE 30
A=120rB•121X•110•V•120

..

Draws the """ of the ship wilh
fnclement 0n A
CCH>n:tlnate to produCe the
elope of the prow.
Draw& the mat.
Drawe . . . and
It In
to raprellnl the IUn.

an addltional
31o-320

~

Re9eta start co-ordinaWI of
(A.B) & (X,Y).
Draws front Mil as detailed In
Unea 30-50- until vtilue B

110
120
130
200
210
220
230
300
310
320

peara

LINE<A,B>-<X,Y>,PSET
B•B+E>•X•X-3
IF 8>=120 THEN 200 ELSE 110
A•46•B•124•X•72•V=136
LINE<A, B>-<X,Y>.PSET
A•A+2:B•B+l1X•X+12
IF 8>•136 THEN 300 ELSE 210
LINE<120,12>-<120,128>,PSET
CIRCLE<220,20>,18
PAINT(220,20>:GOT0 . 320

1• 0rllion uw •

THE BEST OF THE
WORLD TO YOU

PACDROIDS
£8.95

Unlike any other 'PAC'
game y·ou've ever seen Guide your Mk XIX Orone
cruiser throug h the space
ways clearing a path to the
power-points lo ann your
smar1-bombs but be·
ware the mines and the
mothershlp.

NINJA
WARRIOR
£8.95

New from Arcade Master
Charles Forsythe! The
most original game ever
produced . 16 levels of
breath taking action. Up to
6 players In competiliOn .
keyboard or joystick con
trol.
Guide your Ninja .through
bOulders. fi1e. pitfalls. flam·
ing meteors, and Ninja
Masters to attain  NINJA
GRANDMASTER.

**SPECIAL OFFER** COURIER PILOT £5.95
You can almost smell the gasoline as your Vickers Vimy is fueled IOf the most impOflant flight ol
your career. The clouds are darkening. lightning is flickering. It's about to rain . Y·ou must transport
vital dispatches from France to Scotland.
Can you manouvre your small biplane under these extreme circumstances? Or w1U you become a
victim of fog in the channel?
Courier Pllol is a colourful , challenging Graphic simulatiOn of Point lo Point flying .
Eng land's besl flighl simulation Dispatch £5.95 lor yours today.

Mr EATER £8.95
FOR THE PUREST PAC-PLEASURE
TRY Mr EATER

Multi speed , mulll level. 1here's no PAC-man
neater with more music and sound and good
fun all around. Mr EATER's the Pac-game lor

you.

Plus lots more! Please include SAE for full list.
Prices inctude VAT and shipping to anywhere on the planet
Earth and her colonies.
Note: Pacdroids and Ninja Warrior carry a 10-day money
back warranty  if you don't agree they're good  send 'em
back!!!

Programmer's Guild (UK)
Ahed House
Sandbeds Trading Estate,
Ossett, West Yorkshire.

liliiiiiiiiii-
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Programmer Guild (USA)
PO Box66
Peterborough
New Hampshire 03458

I
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I Jor ol music I

,.

,,

Flom DA Wright In Clawl9y
lHIS PAOGRAM USES the Jova11ck Input
of the Dragon 32 to play mulical notes
Whist giving a Yilual display of the fre.
quency. The JOYSTK inputs are Ul8d a
tallows; Iha for9 and aft movement la
coarae conlrol and the aide to aide mowe
ment glwm tine control.

C.ur mill I
FtOm DJ Siii in Rodmttll

lHIS PRO'GW IS -dlljgnad tD allow
mbdng of .coloUrs on the high-f'8IOlutia
aaeen of the Dragon 32. There ant 12
more colour8 to be oblalned In thts way.

Une 20 8wltdNts the machine to dual
mode clock. This doubles the effective
dock epeed when al888ling the Beale and

stll .acc11aaed at 0.9Mhz as normal. On
most programs this one line reduces the
exeMlor'I time to about 70 per cent of the
tingle speed version. It Is Important to
switch bac:lc to single-mode prior to using
the tape llO as the 110 baud rate Is also
doubled. This can either be done by
P,U1fng the Rel8t button beside the tape
l . t input or by Inputing Poke &HFFD6,0.

RUN the pmgram and you will be shown
the Dragon's basic colour selection. From
thia you me asked to choose a colour for
mbdng. You will then be shown the mixes
available with the colour you have chosen,
in bolh the available colour sets.
Whilst wafting for tl\e colours to be
mixed, you are shown the availabte col
ours, both in high-resolution and on the
text screen. You may then make your
4160

I
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f'f"Cllt"[fl "ll< " J
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e10 'FORr'./IT 11 TlCS
6Ml.

eoo P'2 n l1 - Jt<I CLENIF& V7l
8}11 rllll<la'2.tl'l tf'2, STR!NG8 ( ~ [t'(f&Jt7, IM!l;
l!?:l Mlll<rt"32.tCPI t l loP"2 ,f~ &ll!)OhF•101~• tl 5lll;
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80-150

Pick the number of letters.

******************
BRAIN TEASER
BY P. HILL

******************

'

rnli'

fltID T ~Jl

ez0 cc 1c.:>31!

l'!!JtfTll'.t2&7tl!!,STRJ-C9,C.t!fU ( 111'1J> " uJ " ;
l'RJNHl'.l2&3t 13 1 S TR!H0ot(9, C-"R• C:'2'.ll)t ' •·2 " ,
1'1'lltle3'1&J I• IS, S TRl~CS, Clilltf(:2'3Sll1 ""'.!":
rl'IHl'l'3'1S l~t 13 1 STR;torGc C!), r~e{Z~~J J t"' ,·4 ·' ;
f'llJl"!a-32.tl:hZ, ·~JtH CD.OUR 00 TllU !!£QUIRE?'•
"4,.lt«l'<•1'F'M.,.''."HEl"'f44'9
"°'~tll&l • ~Fll(l Oii (I; 4 THEl<'.lll!I

~' ' ~ FtomP Hll ln Stfwenagtl .
THISGME IS on the "*olltullmhi
~
~ -ccmputer 88ka far a number olfelllil.'I

IL~,

Format titles.

83().900

r\~

~~.

"

Progr1lln not..
Lines
40-70
Initialisation.
Colour mixing.
60-300
310-820
Text screen presentation.

f"fi:;JH1f ·.t.~ .t 2 \ :! . ~ tRJN ....

the game.

~

selection of colours to be mixed, and the
resulting new colour will be Instantly dis·
played. Full Instructions are in the program.

l'FIHITl'.l2 .t .', <; TllJNG • t: ·: ,r ~.ou'.111 t~

~· l Bnln tea•r I .............

'.

11¢ '3CL"ND Z, 1

12¢ I? J=191 THEN 3¢ ELSE 7¢

~A- !L~£ •' .P] u )

(up to 26) and the player must find the

~<

7;1.:::;;; 7¢

I" ·"1 .. 4 •C;0Sue9'.!P.

correct aequance, If he/she cannot then
prasaiig 8 wlR 8how the correct answer to

~

?<)5

eee

~ f'IUtfl1'.121,;>t'.1,STFIJNO•cs,r~•Cl~'.l)Jt ' •I'' '
Jiii PllJltT!r.nl.3t3,STFIJNG&CS,Q<f!$Cls:!llt '"'2 ';
3'11 l'FIJICT11'.12&llt'3,S111 JNOaU!,r.>ii;?eO}:IJl•"•·3'' '
J89 PllJNTll'.l2&1'.l• 3 1 STRJHC4' 9,f.t!fU( !!ll l lt "~4 ·

4211
4'.111

Z

e1e ~.2•Pflll<Tll4i '.17,S !J<Jl< O•l~'.l.C t<f'C ~ J'Zf! )) ;
G:IO l'flll<Tt !O'.I:. ENTER :,(I NI'>. R[QUl "EO'
f ,R!'E J<e, t
'Ille :i.ta JNl(['r'C . IFQC--• 't<EN"'le

oos~

:lea FOl!J... Tll'80ST£P1 r•a<J-8TOJ9)S T£1'1
2,11 PSETCJ,J)•N[)<! J ,J
2811 FCllJ~!Ctl~TEP41•C&J"'2TOJSlSTCP4
2Se f'S(TCJ ,J l •'€ ) C!J •I
. . . 11£!~
'.1111 '1'¥111<
320 CJ...Ctaa:-1.,."'ca..m. CQ'elt¥1T JCN:i"' Jnl-1 •~0
'.!'.II Plllltll12"t'.I, STf<JNOOl(3, O.•tlS3JH ·· ~1 l' •S lltlt<o.C'3 1 C'.Hll•C 1.53) l;
'.l~O l'fllr<Tt'.1'2"' 13,STRJNOel'3 1 Ctif<&l:O:l7lh''S(1 2'•STFIJ~C'.l, Ctif<4(~17 ));

400
4J8

O~

.l =J + 1
1~¢ PS:.i(Z, J ,1)

e

240 OCS<.112ea
2:18 0DT0048

~

J Z::.+ 3 ' 4: IF Z 1
'JC

5a0
' tlO
:J20
':i3C
::JlllllC
~&.'!

J

5 813 f'fll! J NT li'l2.t.l ~' 2~ ~ Tf(;N 0 1i11 !. f' . n'~• t. l 'J4' 1 t: e··: .l .t Ui) ) i
130 B•1't ~ 1: '1 Fl! > l ><Et<P •E ·· ·~
.-.ee Pf!JtU4l'l.'.'J.J : 11 :. :; tfi?H& ;;:-:~ s , n~ ~ 0:? 1• ( 9 - J .• *J r\J J'
f4 lC! E-,A , 1114 'FB> B 1..-cNS-B- 1
lli2:! NtJNf,.,.... , 1 • :z, ~I P.JN .} ! ' e, C"l'~ · u ·' 1 f f. I!- l . J.lfi ]);
r.'.l~ r!"l1< Ti1:, a ~ .fJ, ' "l.El\Sli llAl 1 Ul'J :.E C.QLOIF.!; 111><·· 1 coroeo

2111 nGl£1 1 I •~O<E£N1.J
279 •PllOE1 - flt(llt'.l)
7.111 f'TIClm:J,7•PCLSMC'OlOlffl~'.l , ..

1-'

,~)-{ J , 4) , PS ET:NSXT

6~ J=¢
7¢ ;,,,JoYS·! 'K(¢) : ~::JOY S'T..: ( 1)

f-..•su

!>XI 8 "-'" •• l ; rB}8

IS& l'llCIJ£ 1 r!i >"CLSll•CCLCl!l" t2, I"

211•

5¢ :'OR J=1 TO 255 STLP 1¢: LINE( J

VII
1911

10.C f4r- "SET

l • COUll!ll•l 1 l'llLJH(( 1'2111l-C2M, 53J, PSET ,SF
1111 ax.Dttllt'21fl•LJHE0'21,&U -t~:5 , l2,7J,PS£T 1 8F
128 Clll.CIRilt'.l,fl•Llt<ECl:S, 128J-C~, 131 ),l'SET ,BF
13' 50IEDll ,IJ
1~8 'P'l'CIE 2 - MClltl l
l:le f'T111CEI, '.I •"Cl.SA arOL~t 1, 11
IM oostll'.IM
I '9 SCR£EM!I, I
I 811 'Pfllll'.I -- th CM2 l

'

r.L. S21 ~ &- ... '"'0l.CURS

POt\.S &HITD7,¢

~ ?~'.ODE:4: 3CR:c:3N1, 1 :PCLS
4~ LINE( ~,¢ )- (2 55 ,¢), PSET

hlgherarauofmemory. Ramis, however,

HI G~~a:l8
211 CSAV£'CDLC!lr.or1 " •SIJUICll 11 •Er<I

39

1¢ R.:::;.: D. A. \i:lIG!tT J.t ~l8}

zi

160-220
230-390

Son the letters and place them
in E$.
Ask for the answer, check
which letters are wrong and
which right, and count them.

Print the answer.
Play a tune if you find the
correct sequence.

::111:1:

• ••
Continued
on page 42
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t

50 PRINT
60 INPUT" HOW MANY LETfERS";M
70 CLS
80 PRINTC!1671 11 corrrPut•r thinkin9 11
90 FOR NN•1 TO 600 NEXT
100 REM PICK A LETTER
110 FOR N•1 TO M
120 R•RND<2S)+64
130 AS=-CHR•<R)

,,

1

140 F•F+l

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240

IF F<2 THEN 210

REM SORT LETTERS

FOR L•1 TO M
FOR Q•1 TO L
IF MID•<ESJL,1)=LEFTS(A$;Q) THEN GOTO 120

~~EXT Q,

L

E••ES+A•
NEXT N
SOUN010013=CLS
PRI~~Tl!37 . b r a "i l"I
t E' a s e r"
250 F'RINTl!2641 GUESS";M;"LETTERS
260 PR I NTl!429 . " " ; 1 ~~PUT es
270 ~EM chicken!!
280 IF B••CHR•<~4) THEN 400
290 FOR Nm1 TO M
300 REM ANY LETTERS INCORRECT?
310 IF MIDSCBS . N,1)<>Ml0$CE$,.N,1) THEN TmT+1
320 ·REM ANY LETTERS CORRECT?
330 IF MID•<B$1N.ol)•MID•<E•,N,1> THEN S=S+1
340 REM ARE ALL LETTERS CORRECT
350 IF B• 0 E• THEN 440
360 NEXT N
370 PRINTCl166 . T; "~U~ONG'' . S; ''RIGHT"
11

11

11

=

380 T=0 : S•0

3510 GOTO 2~0
400 REM THE ANSWER.
410 PR I NTl!429 . " E!li .i
420. SOUND10,6=GOTO 470
430 REM PLAY TUNE.
440 PLAY"L10004ABCOEFG"
450 T=T+1=IF T<>M THEN 430
460 PLAY"L2000~FAFAFAF"
470 END
II ;

IFrom Dice 91111 I
......__ _ _ _ _ _ __

__,

Brian Cadge.In Birmingham

THE PROGRAM STARTS With a bright
title page wefcoming you to the game. The
DATA statements are print positions for
the word DICE to be displayed. The game
uses the GET and PUT commands to

display the dice faces; '"8Y8 01 to 06
•'
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II

-

II

,.

'remove will erase that number (or num
bera) and pressing ENTER wilt pai8 
strings for the numbers 1-9 uSed for the Illegal entrtea are Ignored.
-As vanables cannot t>e used with fhe
game and to display the 8COf'8.
The game uses PMODE 1 graphics with PUT command, a series of IF - THENs
the first colour set (green/yellow/blue/red). are used to display the correct dice face.
The blue number displayed on the left Is Your score- iS atso continually dlsptayed at
the number of rolls of the 11ice left lri the ~ top·.left.~ the scrMn. At the end of a
game. The "dice are rolled a random ,game GAME OVER appears - pre9ling
number of ttmea before stopping and ll'ff Jcey.wtll begin a new game. My highest
displaying the score, pressing the number econt Is 881, can anyone beat that?
(or one ol the numbers) you· wilh to
.•
Udng oppoelle
.

=)t!:A$~~~~R~u:n=

10 CLS : PR I NT!!7:i, "DI CE GAME" •PR INT •PR Hff" NEED INSTRUCTIONS ( Y/N ) "
20 !$• INKEYS
30 IF IS• "Y" THEN 780
40 IF 1$< >"N " THEN 20
~0 CLS0
60 FOR L•l TO 3 •PRINTl!L*32+:5, ""; •FOR C•1 TO 22 , READ A PRIHTCHRS:<A+l6); : NEXT c,L
70 PRIHTCR192, STRINGI( 64 , 143 ); STRING$( 64, 143+64 ) .; STRINGS< 641 143+32 )J STRING$< 64, 14
3+16);$TRINGS<631143+80 ); •POKE 1~3~1143+80
80 FDR D•l TO 76 •READA •PRINTeA-1,CHRS<12B> ; •NEXT
90 PRINTl2133, "Pr•s$"+CHRS< 129 )+" a.n:.i "+C:HRf< 128 ) + "k~:.i "+CHRt< 128 >+"to"+CHR$( 129 )+"$
tart"' •SCREEN01l
100 IF INKEYfc:'"' THEN 100
110 f10TOROFF •AUDIOOFF •SOUHD1·2 :SOUNO:S,2 •SOUND10 , 2
120 DATA 133,1201133 , 1331140,133 , 120 , 133,140,1331141.13311411141 . 133,14011201120
114111361142 , 138
130 DATA 1331133,133,133,1361133.128,1331128.133113311331 132 , 13311331136,1281129
, 1331 128. 138 ; 139
140 DATA 1321140,140 , 132 ,140, 132 1140.1321 140 , 13211401132,12811321132,1401128.128
1132 1128 1140 . 136
1~0 DATA 228,229 , 230.~63 , 296 , 328 , 360 , 392 , 4~3 , 4~4 , 4:i314~2 . 420 ,388,3 ~6 . 324 , 292,260
160 DATA 234,23~,236 1 237.238,268 , 300 1 332,364 , 3~6.428,460,459,4~9.461,462
170 DATA 240 ; 241 , 242 , 243,276 1272 , 304 ,336,368,400 , 432 , 464 , 46:i,466,467 , 436
180 DATA 2461247,248,249,2~0,278,310 , 342.374 , 406 , 438,470 , 471 1 472,473 ,474,34313 44
, 345
190 DATA 2~3.285 , 317 .3 49 . 381 1 41 31477
200 DIM D1(0 , 9),D2(0,S),03C0,8 ), D4C0 , S ), D~C0 . 8 ), D6< 0 , 9)
210 PMODE1 , t •COLOR2,3 =PCLS
220 DRAW "BM4 , 4R18M16,4R1BM4 , 16R1BM16,16R1'' •GETC0,0 >-C21 , 21> , D4 , G•DRAW"BM10,10Rl "
1

• GETC0 , 0>-<21 , 21),0~ , G • PCLS

230 DRAW"BM10,10Rl" •GETC0 . 0>-C21 . 21 ), Dl , G•DRAW "BM4 , 4R1BM16,16Rl ": GETC0 , 0 >- <21 , 21
) , D3 , c; • DRAW"C3BM10, 10R1C2" : GET< 0 , 0 ) - ( 21. 21 ), 02, G
240 DRAW"SM16.4R19M16 , 10R19M4,10R18M4 , 16Rl " •GETC0 , 0)-(21 . 21),06,G
2~0 COLOR21l •PCLS
260 Af( 0 )="R1 !5D20L1!5U20" A$( 1 ) .. "BR 15D20" : At:< 2 ) 11: " R1!5D10ll~D10Rl:S " At:< 3 )= "R1!5D10NL
1~D10L1!5 " : RSC 4 >•"Dl 0R1!51J10D20" : A$( 5 >•"NRl !5Dl 0R15010L1!5" : A$C 6 >•"HR1'.'!'D20R15U10L15"
: AS< 7 >•"R1!5D20" : AS< 8 )., '' XA$C0 ); D10R1~" : AS< 9 )•"XAt< 5 )J BU108R1!5U10"
270 SCa0 •DRAW"C48Ml80 110L10D6R10D6Ll0BR17NR10U12R10BR5R10012L10U12BR17R10D6L10NU
6ND6R3F7BR5HR10U6HR8!J6R10 "
:280 SCREEN1,0 CLS
290 FORI•l TO 9 •N<I>•I :NEXTI •G0•9
300 DRAW "C2"
310 FORI•0 TO 8 • J•I-INT< 1/3 ):t3+1 DRAW"BM"+STRt( INT< J*30 >+16)+" "+STRt< INT< l/3 >*4
0+20)+A•<I+1) •NEXTI
320 COLOR3 : LINE< 176. 90 >-< 197 , 11 i >, PSET I BF LINE<216, 90 )-( 237 , 111 ) I PSET, BF
330 ' 9•~• st&rts h•r•
340 LINE<175130>-<240,60> , PRESET ,BF •Sl•INT<SC/100 >•S2•IHT< <SC-S1*100>/10> •S3•SC51*100-S2:t 10 ' DRAW" C2BM l 7~ ' 30XA$( s 1 ) ; BM 199, 30XA•< 52) J BM223. 30XA•< 53 ) ,I
3~0 GC•G0 • I~ G0<0 THEN G0•0
360 LI HE< 6 160 >-< 20, 8:5), PRESET SF : DRAl-1" C3BM6, 60XAf< G0 >1 "
370 T0•0 •FORI•1T09 •T0•T0+H<I> •HEXT
380 IF T0•0 THEN PLAY"T60V310:SEFCAHEFGA9EFGA8" •GOT0290
390 IF GG<0 THE~' 740
400 IF I#•CHR•<13 ) THEN 420
410 U•IHl<EY$ IF II="" THEN 410
420 IF It<>CHR•<13 ) THEN 410
430 PLAY"T600:5V31EFGAB"
440 FORI•l TO 8+RHD(~)
450 T1•RN0(6 )• T2•RND<6>
460 T3•T1 :X•l76 =Y•90:GOSUB490 •T3•T2 : X•216 •GOSU8490
470 HEXTI
480 GOT0:560
490 IF T3•1 THEN PUTCX ,Y)-(X+21,Y+21),D11PSET
~00 IF T3•2 THEN PUT<X ,Y>- <x+21.v+21>.02 ,PSET
~10 IF T3•3 THEN PUTCX.Y)-(X+211Y+21),03 , PSET
~20 IF T3•4 THEN PUT< X, Y>-<X+21,Y+21> , D4,PSET
~30 IF T3•~ THEN PUT<X,Y>-<><+2LY+21),D5 . PSET
~40 IF T3•6 THEN PUT<X.Y>-<X+21 , Y+21 ), 06,PSET
:5~0 RETURN
'60 X•176•FORD•1T0200 NEXTD •Tl•RND<6> T3•T1 •GOSU8490 •SOUHD240,1 •FDRD•1T0200 •NEXT
D•X•216•T2•RND(6) : T3•T2•GOSUB490 •SOUND240,1
570 T3•T1 +T2
!500 I$ .. IN KEYS IF IS•" " THEH !580
590 IF Il•CHRl<13> THEN 710
I

I

1

1

1

I

II

1

1

1

1

1

.

Continued
on page45
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FOR THE DISBELIEVERS ...
8 game Dragon 32 cassette
a

Dear Sir, I have recently received your program cassette for the Dragon 32 computer. Having received similar cassettes trom other software.
companies I was not expecting the programs to be up to much either in quality or performance. However, I must write to you and say " simply
marvellous''. Every program on the cassette was brilliant and of a very professional standard. I am not a person to write readily to anyone in
praise of a product as I have very high self-imposed standards. The whole family loved all your
programs especially Wumpus
Mansion. Execution and Snail Pace. I would choose Interplanetary Trader which is unbelievably addictive. Finally, I would like to wish your
company the very best of luck with this games tape as it deserves to be a winner. I honestly feel that this is a tape which is a must for every
Dragon 32 owner and it is a software cassette that all other games tapes should be judged by . Should you wish to use this letter for any
advertising or commercial use, please feel free to clo so. No praise is high enough for your product. which is simply marvellous entertainment
at an absolutely unbelievable price! Mr 0 . A. Airs.

marvenoos

8 GAMES FOR JUST £6.90 AN INCREDIBLE 200K OF PROGRAMMING!l!ll!
Interplanetary Trader

Execution

A massive 30K of real lime adventure
trading in lhe year 2283. Encoun1er lhe
hazards of space flight: pirates. meteor
storms, energy loss. etc. Comprehen
sive on-board oompulet gives status
reports. damage reports. warn ngs.
etc. Oeflnit.ely a challenge.

Superb hi-res moving graphics

game. Play lhe computer 0t an oppo
nent. Features inexhaustable data
base~ continuous scoring. overall rat
ing, 1·4 play8'$ and good sound
effects. Hours of tun guaranleedl A
massive 30K.

Wumpus Mansion

Wipeout

Incredible lunl Outwit the Wumpi Iii you
can . . .) and raid the mansion. Collect
treasures. and Wumpus Blasters and
escape through the maze of tunnels,
but don't trigger the TIME BOMB.
Different each time you play. Uses
29KI

Challenging game of fa51 reaction that
begins easy but gels progressively
harder. 1-4 players. on-screen scoring
good sound effects and 4-colour
graphics. Be warned - this Is not
easyt

Snail Pace

HI-lo

The graphics are excellent - lhe ex
citement is almost unbearable.
·racing snails' whlu up the racecourse
to the finishing line. Computer calc:u·
lated odds and form that really works.
A MJP8f1:) piece 01 complex program
ming ensures hours ol entertainmen1.
A masSive 26K!

Is it sllill or lucil ? T urn £:50 into
£ 1,000,000 with this simple, yet hlghly
entertaining game . Brilliant sound
effects and 4-colour hi·res grapl'lic:s.
Uses over 20K!

1-e

Air Assault

Atom Hunt

A simple yet addictive game in lull
4-eolour hl•res graphics" Attempt lo
blast the skyscrapers to make a space
and land your crippled helicopter. Uses
sound and realistic l'T'ICMlment of heli

95 p er cent lull-colour graphics !
Another superb feat ol programming to
stretch your mind ;ind your Dragon's
memory chips to the absolute llmils!
1-4 players, lndlvklual rai ings. Includes
a unlqve repeat game lacility. Uses
over20K!

GAMES TAPE 1

copter.
COMPREHENS I VE 3- PAGE IN
STRUCTION SHEET IS INCLUDED

JOYSTICKS NOT NEEDED

8 game cassette. Just :

£6.90

which lndudH postage, VAT
andanUNCONOl'TIONAL
REPLACEMENT gu1r1me..

In the unllkety event of our
product falling to load just
return It to Active Soft ware
for an immediate replace 
ment .

Active Software
117 lckneild Street,
Birmingham
818 BRZ.

·compendium category

Why not put a first class stamp on your order and we

will despatch your c:aa"tte within 48 hours of receipt.

,' -Post
--coupon
- ---now
- -------
to:
.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Active Software
117 lcknelld Street,

Birmingham, 818 6RZ.
s_T._A_P_E_1_ _ __ _,
Please rush ,,,. a copy ot GAME...
I encloee a CheQue / P.O. for

I_£______~
...

Name:

Address: -- - -- - - - - - 

..
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600
610
620
630
640

TT<l OR TT >9 THEN
IF NCTT )•C THEN ~80
IF TT=T3 THEN 690
FORI•1 TO 9 , IF I•TT THEN 6~0
IF NCI )+TT•T3 THEN 660

6~0

HEXTI • GOT0~80

TT~VAL C 1$) : IF

~ 80

660 SOUND240 , 1
670 N~ I ) •0 • N( TT )•0 • I lmI-1 • GOSIJB68e'I • I1•TT-1 • GQSUB680 ' SC•SC+TT*I GOT0710
600 J•I1-INTCil / 3)*3+l • J•J*30+16 = Jl•INT C il / 3)*40+20 1 LINECJ,J1 ) -(J+l~ . J 1+20 >, PRES
ET,SF •RETURN
690 SOUND2 40 1l ' Il•TT-l • GOSU8680 • SC~sc +T T
700 HCTT>•0
710 G0=G0-l , IF Tl•T2 THEN G0•G0+2
?20 IF Ci0>9 THEN G0~9
730 GDT0340
740 PLAY"V31T600~EFGA BEFGABEFGA8 "
?~0 COLOR2 •LINE<0,168)-(108,184),PSET,BF =DRAW"C48Mle , 1?0se;L4D6R4U3NL2;8R28D3U6R
4D3NL4D3BR2iU6R2ND3R206BR2;NR4U3NR2U3R49R8 .i NR4D6R4NU69R2;BU6 M+2,+6;M+2,-6 ; 9R2 ;N
R4D3NR203R4BR2;U-SR4D3L4R1F3;S4"
760 1$sINKEYt • IF I$•"" THEN 760
770 GOT02~0
?80 ' INSTRUCTIONS
790 CLS
800 PRINT"PRESS THE 'ENTER ' KEY TO ROLL
THE DICE . THE OBJECT OF THE CiAMEIS TO
REMOVE ALL OF THE NUMBERS FROM THE SCREEN , EITHER ONE AT ATIME IF THE SUM OF THE
TWO DICE IS EQUAL TO THA T NUMBER, BY
PRESSING THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER"
910 PRIHT"OR REMOVING TWO AT A TIME IF
THEIR SUM IS EQUAL TO THE SUM OFTHE TW
0 DICE , THIS SCORES MORE THAN REMOVING JUST ONE."
820 PRINT •PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY .• ,. ": EXEC 41194
830 GOTO =50
1

I

Calen~ar

I

From Michael Holland in Orp;ngton

THIS PROGRAM IS designed to give a
monthly calendar on the screen of your
Dragon. The program requires the month
number and the year to be input before It
computes the appropriate starting day.
The days of the month are then printed in
their correct positions using the PRINT@
command. The screen can now be scrof.
led backwards or forwards using the
and 'F' keys or you can go back to the data
input routine by pressing the ·s· key.
Although the program is self-contained,
the logic could easily be converted for use

·e·

in other programs such as a diary or
biorhythms. Note: to end the program the
'Break' key must be pr8S88d TWICE.

Prog1'81ft notM
IJl18S
10-100

Define the arrays A and MS
and M them with the number
of days in each month and the
names of the months respec-

210-320

330
340-450

lively.

110
120-200

Fills Z$ with the underline
characters for the screen
heeding.
Clear the screen, print the
program tiUe, then input month
and year data checking that
Mis in the range 1·12and Via
a 2 digit number.

480-500

1 I
DRAGON 32 CALENDAR
2
3 '
<C> M.J. HOLLAND 1~83
10 CLS
20 DIM A< 12>
30 FOR 1•1 TO 12 :READ A<I >: NEXT
40 DATA 31,28,31,30,31,30131)31,30,31,30,31
~0 DIM M•<12)
60 FOR I•l TO 12 : READ Me(I) : NEXT
70 DATA JANUARY,FEBRUARY,MARCH
80 DATA APRIL,MAY,JUNE,JULY
90 DATA AUGUST,SEPTEMBER,OCTOBER
100 DATFI NOVEMBERJOECEMBER
110 Z••STRING•<18,"-")
I

Compute the start day for the
current month wtth the result,
T, being a number from 1 to 7.
Q'8Ck8 for a leap year and
lldjuat the value of T accor·
dlngly.
Print the heading lines, then
loop (400-450) to print each
day In the correct coJomn inaeaelng the print position (J)
by 4 until the end of the month
(I).
Check the keyboard for the
input of
(go to program
start), •p (acroll forward 1
month), or 'B' (scroll back·
wards 1 month) and jump to
the appropriate program tine
after setting M and Y.

·s·

-----------------

Continued

on page47
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•it•ied
Class

For Classified Advertising Rates please ring
Simon Langston on 01-930 3840
--

DRAGON GAMES, Pacman. Startrek ,
Blitz. All lhree for C .00. Send to RAM
Sollware, 13 Fairtyn Drive, Kingswood .
Bristol 0515 4 PU .

*DRAGON 32
HARDWARE

*

Analog Input Board - features - Fast
(32.µS) Conver~on 8 Bits - 0·5V or
0- 1OV Input - l'nce (with application
notes) C29' 50
Relay Outpul Unit
Con1rol up 10 eight rel.1ys Camacts
rated at 5A at 250V AC Runs from
printer socket
Prn::e w11n two relays hll!<l £1 6.15.
Exira,,.., relays tMax e1gM1 add £6.50
Sl!nd SAE /or luflfl#Jr cll'larls

--

PROGRAMMERS WANTED

PRINT'ER CABLES

FOR;
ATARI
COMMODOAE64

O~(Jfl

m1crJ> 10 Tandy pnn11!1 llS now
P055'1Jle USl"ll our special Pa.rail
cables 611 IOClg IOO't. l1!$led
BBC cables also supplied
Prie1: £1 & all lnciuStV&

BBC
DRAGON

With experience oo these
machines using Basic and prefer·
ably Machine Code.
Salary negotiable Age un1mpor·
tant. Permanent full-time contrac·
IC!fs lo wori< m East Putney.

Pleise swe cqmplllrr aJld pmt!M m.1k1

l.PCD Semen
3 Mam11ta1 Grove, Sllelllnatllor~e .
Li•cDln lll6 5TI Ttl: 0!>22 6114412

Send cv or ring for further details :

IAN MORTON

A.S.I<.

DRAGON 32 machine code, Arcade
action. Hopper Fuetraid. Slalom £4 .95
each All games with sound. hlsoore
mulh level. Mike Farmer. 139 Hurd
svield Road. Macclesfield. Cheshire .

LONDON HOUSE
sa UPPEfl RICHMOND ROAO
LONDON SW15 2RP

Tel: 01-874 6046

DRAGON COMPONENTS Supplies .

PNP COMMUNICATIONS
62 LAWES AVENU E. NEWHAVEN
EAST SUSS'EX BN9 9SB

ORAGON·32 BUSINESS SOFT·
WARE. BuslnessUtir y Pack 1 LB.95,
Letter Wrilef £9 .95. Price File £9.95,
Meiline List £19.95, S!ock File £24 .95 .
Telew ri ter Wordprocessor £49 .95 .
Coming soon - Oateba.se, Invoicing ,
OiSll Soltwaf8. Send S AE for co mplete
llsl or £1.00 for our software preview
casse t t e . Cheq u e / PO to B
Mistry, 75 St Margaret s Road, Brad·
ford 607 2BY.

EOITORIASSUIBLERIMONITOR on
Ctlrtri(lge w1ui 80 page mlll'Ual. This well
documented producl provide• en easy
way to m c programmmg, for bo111 PTo·
lesslone1 ano Hobt>1est
1:29 95.
ORAGON FOATI-1 on cassette with 50
page menu i• a AG-FORTH ve15lon,
enllbllng you 10 <Jetine your own worels
•rom he <llctiONry, access Ba~ic com·
mands and prOduce rast runnong FOATl-t
progremmes.
t t 8.95.

SWA"P UNWANTED SOFTWARE
lhrough our exchange dub. Free mem ·
bersh1p. Send SA E lor details: A & P
Software Services (DU). 142 Broad
stone Way , Bradford, Vor1<sh1re.

FORMCAST

SAE bnngs details or Garn s. Business,

FORMCAST glues you t:1 fl051or all races
I fQRMCAST GIVES "TOP RATED" nom

2Jld 1nd 3rd

OAAGON 3.2 PRINTING SERVICE

" GIVE THE BOOKIEABUHJHG"
PRICE 0 l Y£U5 Ult l)<IS1
Tile 011iy pro~""' to pay tor 1tsel
CtieQue or P()s 10

Se<id your program an cassette I tih1clt .. ~
" teluml W•I~ pnntor hsMgs lor £3

RATSEL

DATA DUPLICATION or lhe Dragoo
trom 38. 1p. 08692 2831 anytime.

•

I
I
I
I

I

2a FRITHWOOD AVENUE
NORTHWOOD MIDDLlS[X

4 Fulder A••. C1rterlon , OJJ>n D•8 3LP

-------1
Here's my ,classified ad.
---

1

(Please write your copy in capital letters
on the line·s below.)
to.20

m4n

t0.60

co 80

1:1.00

£1 20

1:1.40

£1.60

C1 .80

£2 DO

1:2.20

t2 40

£2.60

C2

1:3.00

r~20

C3.40

C3.60

£3.80

C4 .00

I
I
I
I

Interlace Chips. Cables. Connectors,
a oar<1.s. e tc. Everything yoo need to
give your Dragon wings. Send SAE tor
complete lists .

LI E UP 4 -

' YOll"VE lfEARD ABOUT ir.
NOW ITS AVAl!ABLr
fQAMC.AST helps vw select 1hose w1n11el"5

1\ampton, SU9WJ., BN17 6BG

11 Lynn Road. London. SW12. Mail
order comp0nents tor lhe Dragon user.

TERM INAL SOFTWARE

A Horse me fl 1rigs P!OQlimme

Educational and Ublity programs.
ELTEK, 29 Pukalde Avenue, Llttle

A R COMPUHR S!AVICfS

r--

DRAGON-32 SOFTWARE. E.M .G .
Sottware presents ' exclusively' five top
games for the p rice ol one! Test your
reactions with Alien 1 and 2 . Mathema
tical Maie Is a new concept In 'fun·
learning with 20 sldll-levels. Crazy
M aze is a maz.e ad11enttJre where
anything can happen whi lst Mad·
Mission is an a rcade type game which
tests botn mind and reactions. No
joysticks required! Make POiCheque
lat £5.00 payable to E.Mc Grenaghan.
49 Ralhkyte Stifes Antrim , County
A ntrim , N. Ireland. All software de
spalched within 24 hours.

Oragon 32 -

Our 1 S1 program for the
a mach.ne code brain
lease<

Or.i ~

...

t4.95!

From all good d1>alers or by mail order
TE~MINAL

from
SOFTWARE, DepL DU.

28 Church

Lane.

Pteatwlch, Manch'!•lar M2S 5AJ
• • Oeal r enquiries welcotBe • •
Mlchine COClt p!ogr1mmerslll • •
We wll offer up 10 t 1.000 IOI good

**

onglnal pfOgrams IOI ny of the popular
micros

Cruising - the latest Dragon
game from Sunshine
Cruising (any Dragon)

&
SUMat

I

eo

.

Quick thinking and
dexterity are required
to master this high
speed chase game. Use
the keyboard to travel
around a maze - try
to cover it all before
the chaser gets you.
Guaranteed t o
raise your adrena
lin to new heights
- no one has yet
mastered the high
est levels

:.: :-.:.7: •. -~";;....:.-.;:.;.::: SUNSHINE

£6.95

Please conb,,ue on s separa1B st.eel of paper

I make this ............ words, at 20p per word so t owe yo u £ ............

Name .....•.........................•..•.........................•.............................•.
Address ........................................................................................

Please send me copies of Cruising at £6.95 each
(inc VAT) I enclose a cheque/postal order for
£ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . payable to Sunshine, Hobhouse
Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF
Name ......... ........................... ............................. .......... ........

Address ............. .... ..............................................................

Telephone .....................................................................................
Please cut out and send this form lo: Classified Department, Dra
gon User, Hobhoo se Court, 19 Whitcomb S t reet. London WC2

~-----------------
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Signed ... .................................. ....................................... .....

.
120 CLS
130 PRINT(!7,."DRRGON 32 CALENDAR
140 PRINTIJ39,Z•
1!50 PRINT
160 INPUT
MONTH NUMBER ";M
170 IF M<l OR M>12 THEN PRINT
INVALID MONTH ":GOTO 160
180 PRINT
190 INPUT
VEAR
";Y
200 IF Y>1900 THEN V•V-1900
210 A•INT(Y/12)
220 B•V-A*12
230 C•INTCB/4)
240 T•A+B+C+l
Z~0 IF M•9 OR M•12 THEN TsT+6
260 IF M•6 THEN T•T+~
270 IF M•2 OR M•3 OR M•ll THEN T•T+4
280 IF M•B THEN T•T+3
290 IF M~3 THEN T•T+2
300 IF M•1 OR M•10 THEN T•T+l
310 IF T>14 THEN T•T-14
320 IF T>7 THEN T•T-7
330 IF V/4•1NT(V/4) AND M•2 THEN T•T-1
340 CLS
3~0 PRINT(!34,M•<M)j
;V+1900
360 PRINTfJ98,"SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT"
378 L•ACM)
380 IF V/4•1NT(V/4) AND M•2 THEN L•29
390 J• t !58+< T*4 )
400 FOR 1•1 TO L
410 IF T>7 THEN T•1 : J•J+36
420 PRINTmJ,I;
430 T•T+1
440 J•J+4
4:.0 NEXT I
460 P••INKEV• : IF P••"" THEN '460
470 IF P••"S" THEN GOTO 120
480 IF P••"F" THEN M•~+t:JF M>12 THEN V•V+l:M•1
490 IF P••"B" THEN M•M-t : IF M<l THEN V•V-1:M•12
:'i00 GOTO 210
.•.
.
. . . ... . . .
11

II

0

II

II

--

-

·-

.

Demo

I

II

I

From Marie Attwood in Warrington
THIS PROGRAM SHOWS the extensive

.

c.pablHUea of the graphicl on lhe Dragon.
It U1H COf't'1mltida fike DRAW and Clff..
CLE. It ia not very tong but It~ a great

deal ot detail. I find It pa~llftv funny
.._, the slime comes along · CMlftake
the man.

Program notes as tallows:

.

20
30

SCHO
80

100

-.. 110
120

·Sets the mode.
Drlw$ the man.
Ora* the drcle.
ClearS 1he ICJ88n,
PauM&~.
Draws the wordl.
..Clears the~.

"'·

.

10 REM DEMO BY MARK ATTWOOD

28 REM DRAGON DEMO

30 PMODE 311 •PCLS •SCREEH111
40 ORAW"BM 115.96C8R3U1R3U1R3U1R4U3L1U2L1U3L1U2L1U1L1U1L1U1L3U1L901L101L201L202L
1D2L1D2L1D3L1D8R104R102R1DZR1D2R2D1R2D1R2D1R8U1R2U1R1U1R1U1R1U1R1U1R1U1R1U2R1U1l
1U1L1D1L.3U1L2U1L2U2L2U1L1BU99R4U1L101R1SU7U68L3D6"
!50 FOR B•l TO 99
68 CIRCLE <189196>1816
70 NEXT B

ee

PCLS
90 FOR A• 1 TO ~0 • HEXT A
108 DRAW"BM 241144 S8U8R4BD4L404R4BR8U8R4BD4L4D4R4BR8U804E4C4F4 11
110 PCLS
120 C:OTO 100

-.

FIFTY ARCADE GAMES
FOR YOUR MICRO
For a limited period we are offering 50
first-class games at a special introductory
price. To be sure of your copy order now.

Dragon 3? ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ...... .. £8.99
Post free. Mail order only. Cheques/POs pay
able to Anco Software, 25 Corsewall Street,
Coatbridge MLS 1PX .

> ~~~.~~~~~rrw~~i
*

*
*
*

Software for hire from 11 manufacturers
Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing
TWO YEARS membership for only £8.00
Same-day service
Send for details of FREE three months
trial membership enclosing SAE to:

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB
32 Lennox Drive
Lupset Park, Wakefield, WF2 SLU

DRAGON32

DRAGONEERS!
Practical programmes from MB for Dragon 32
WORPES. BasJc text-processor. Up to 250 lines of 80 character
text can be entered, edited, stored on tape and printed with single
or double spacing in part or full. Why pay £50 for a word
processor when Worpes will do all necessary for £9.80 incl.
TELIST. Stores, alphabetises, saves on tape and gives immedi
ate access to up to 500 names with telephone number. If printer
available prints telephone directory. A highly disciplined use ol
Dragon's 32K memory for £8.80 incl.
QUIZZER. Set your own quizzes. Up to 50 questions with choice
of 6 answers . Correct one is jumbled among olher five. Can be
saved on tape. £5.80 incl.
SPECIAL OFFER : All three for £21 .
Cheques/PO to MB Programmes (CW), 31112 Oxford Gar·
dens, London W1 o &NG.

ACE HIGH

Machine gun warfare
in the sky
Your machine The $pot11re, eight
machine 9um.. 16 one-5eCOnd bursts.
Your targel Slow movmg Hein el
bombers ~orted by tormld8ble Mes
sersdimin ig!>ters.
Yout task - take 1he bombers aplr1 Engage 1he Messerschm1tts only i they get m

your way.
A hogh scorl!' !J'V"S you a MICOncl tun and a cr~ck al /\CE quatiricatlOn  25 ra.ders
The alar1 ptlol survrves. Accutate a im scores h.gh
Up to ten minutes vrolent ~'°" ·
Features ht-res graphics. eockplt v w, 1ea1 mirror. 30 action. r ea 1sbc sounds. reward

system and Cleta•led scorecard.
/\ q u al ~ y game using all 32K
Not available 1n or to llbranes"' club systems.

Fast service £7.95

TUDOR WILLIAMS

15 Summerhill Road, Bilslon, W. Midlands WV14 BRO

J

A

""Izard !ioflwnre

FOR THE
DRAGON 32
SMASH
£7.00
A super " break out" type game in high resolution graphics.
Features include a demonstration mode. 9 bat angles and walls
ol increasing difficulty from a single wall up to a full three wall s.
Continuous display of score, best score and balls remaining.
RECOMMENDED BY THE MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE
CLUB.
ALIENS +
[7.95
A machine coded Arcade game presented in high resolution
graphics. Features 48 invaders , mother ship, 4 defenders per
wave, 4 shields + bonus shields. Continuous display ol score
during game.

DRAGON STARTREK
[8.45
A real-time version featuring a 10x10 galaxy. shield control.
photon torpedoes. status reports. signals received. galactic
search, scanner control , warp drive. star bases with docking.
black holes, planets and planet landfall , pulsars. novas, stars.
asteroids. meteors. shuttles and shuttle docking. automatically
converging and attacking Klingons. Four le11els of difficulty.
comes with instruction manual.

Abacus Software .... ... ........ 4
Accord Data....................... 4
Active Software .. .. .. ... ........ 44
Anoo Software ................... 48

B
B&H Software ........... ......... 4
Bamby Software ................ 14
Bulfer Micro Shop .............. 6

6

6
9
6
6
8

D
DACC Ltd .......................... 8
Dragon Dungeon ............ .. . 22

E
Elkan Electror.ics ............... 14

F
Flight Link Control. ............. 38

G
Garnes and Computers ..... 10
Gold Software.................... 12
Gravesend Home
Computers......................... 11

All prices 1nc1uslve. mall e<der. cheques or PoStll orders to

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT OU , PO BOX 23
DUNFERMLINE, FIFE, KY11 5RW

H
Hilton Computer Services 11
Hornet Software ................ 14

Also available from software 1et11rers
Send large SAE for lull program catalogue

Roye es paid tor supenor quar<1y DRAGON IO!'twa:re
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M
MB Programmes .. ............. 48
MIU Software .................. 12
MST Consultants ............... 8
Microdeal. .................. 19 & 52
Micro De-Bug .................... 38
Microplot... ......................... -38,
Monster Software Club ...... 48
J. Morrison (Micros) ........... 12

0

c
Cascade Software .... .........
Cascom .. .......... ...... ...........
Compusense .......... .. .........
Computasolve .. ......... ........
Coppice Software ..............
Cotswold Comput.ers .. .......

JCB Micro Systems ........... 38

Interface Publications ........ 38

Oasis Software .............. .... 24

p
PSL Marketing...................
PSS ..... ........... .................. .
Premier Publications .........
Programmers Guild .. .. .......

17
51
28
40

Q
QED Systems .................... 36
Quicksilva Ltd ......... ........... 11

R
Red Rom Data ...................

s

Salamander Software ........
Shards Software ................
Soflek Software .................
Statacom ...........................
Stellar Services .................

6
2
31
21
31
24

T
Trojan Products ................. 24
Tudor Williams................... 48

w

West Devon Electronk:s ....
Windrush Micro Systems
Wintersott ..........................
Wizzard Software .. ..... .......

24
31
34
48

If you've got a techn ical question or problem write to Cathy
Hyde, Dragon Answers , Dragon User, Hobhouse Court, 19
Whitcomb Street, London WC2 7HF

Dragon Answers

Wiping
tapes clean
ON THE additional information
sheet of the Dragon manual is the
recommendation to comp letely
wipe a cassette tape before re
use. How is this accomplished? I
am using an EG2016 cassette
recorder .
GScott.
Menai Bndge.
Gwynedd.

THE SIMPLEST way lo wipe the
cassete tape clean belore re-use
is, while connected lo the Dra
gon , to rewind to the beginning
of the tape, type In MOTOR ON
and then press play and record.

Converting
to Spanish
COULD YOU tell me where I could
get software to convert Spanish
into English.
J Connell,
Falkirk.
Stirlingshire.
I AM not aware of any software
on the market at present to
convert Spanish Into English.
Unfortunately, there seems little
. demand for such software 
and demand is generally the
main deciding factor for soft
ware houses.

Monitor
conversion
CAN YOU tell me whether the
video monitor port on the Dragon
is compatible with a 14 inch Sony
colour TV . and how can the TV be
converted to operate as a moni
tor?
Peter Styles.
Allesley.
Coventry.
IN THEORY. ii should be possi
ble lo use your Sony 14 inch
television as a monitor trom the
Dragon ' s monitor socket.
However, you would have to
bypass video and audio circuitry
within the television and this Is
not generally advisable unless
you have a great deal of electro
nics knowledge.
Dragon Data may be able lo

assist on this matter should you
wish to pursue ii, and I suggest
you contact Its Customer Support
Department for further details.

Automatic
scrolling
COULD YOU please tel l me why
the program below goes diago 
nally across the screen alter fil ling
it with CHR$?
10 CLS
20 FOR 1= 1 TO 511:A= RND
(1 12) :?(<1l,CHR$(128 A) :NEXT
Neil 8/agden.
THE PROBLEM that you have
encountered with this program
arises lrom the automatic scroll
feature on the Dragon 32 , but
this may be overcome by mod
ifying your program. When you
use a PRINT statement lhe
spaces to the right of the printed
characters are cleared .
Therelore you should place a
semi-colon at the end ol the
print statement which will pre
vent auloscroll on the bottom
line. For example:
10 CLS
20 FOR 1= 1 TO 511:A - RNO
(112): PRINT(a l,CHRS{128+ A);:
NEXT

Jump up
and down
I WONDER if you cou ld help us
please because I have a couple of
problems with my Dragon 32.
which I have only had for three
months. Underneath the Dragon
where the power goes in . after
only 10 minutes it gets very hot.
After one hour th e TV picture
starts to ju mp up and down . I

think the two problems are con
nected .
I know that it is not the TV
which causes the picture to jump
because I have tried it on both the
colour and the black and white
TVs .
With the heating-up problem
we don't have the room very
warm and the computer is at the
back of the room on a high table.
so we don't thrnk that is the cause
of the problem .
S Bromwell,
Rochdale,
Lanes.
ALTHOUGH THE bottom DI the
Dragon will get fairly hot. II
would appear, from the details
given , that this healing is caus
ing instability In the video cir
cuitry.
A slight adjustment by your
dealer may cure this problem or
the machine may need to be
returned to Dragon Data by your
dealer. Therefore I suggest you
contact your dealer for testing
and adjustment - or replace
ment as necessary.

Separate
programs
I WOU LD like to know whether 1t
is possible to load ·separate'
programs into the Dragon 32's
memory.
For your guidance please note
that I have written sets of prog
rams wi th a 'marn ' program to be
loaded every time and then at
least two other small programs
added . So far my Dragon has
refused to load all three although
the comb ined K 1s within the user
available RAM .
S Saliba.
San Gwann,
Malta.

IT IS possible to load separate
Basic programs Into the Dragon
32 without effectively perform
ing a new statement. This
method requires the modifica
tion of the Basic.storage pointers
so that the start of the second
program lies beyond the end of
the first program.
As you have renumbered the
second program to load after the
first, the procedure is as follows:
1) l oad the first program Into
memory
2) Find the start of the program
using
B- PEEK(25) : C= PEEK(26)
3) Note these values
4) Find the end ol the program
using:
A= PEEK(27)•256+ PEEK(28) - 2:
?A
5) Type In:
POKE25,INT(A/256) :POKE26,A
(INT(A/256)•256)
6) Load your renumbered prog
ram
7) Type in:
POKE 25, b:POKE26 ,c:EXEC
33773
Where b= value of variable B
and c= value of variable C
8) Finally, save an ASCII copy of
your program using CSAVE
" program name". A.

Proposal
rejected
I HAVE three questions:
1. Could you explain the 6804
LEA instruction (how INX can be
achieved}.
2. I heard that the Dragon
keyboard interrupts the proces
sor. Is this true. and if so which
li ne does it use?
3. Will you marry me?
Dave Rowntree.
London SE18.
1. THE 6809 LEA Instruction is a
load Effective Address Instruc
tion which loads a specific regis
ter with the original value plus a
number. INX can be achieved
using this very easily. For exam- ·
pie LEAX 1,X will load the X
register with 1 plus the contents
ol the X register, thus In
crementing it.
2. See article on inpuVoutpul in
July issue of Dragon User(pages
38-39).
3. I'm far too busy answering
letters at present to have time lo
marry anyone but I shall certa in
ly ~eep the offer on file should
the need ever arise!
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Competition Corner

Answers to Competition Corner,
Dragon User, Hobhouse Court, 19
Whitcomb Street, London WC2 7HF.

Monkey around
to win a monitor
Statacom and Porta tel reward Gordon Lee 's puzzle
THIS PIECE OF verse sounds familiar 
at least until the end of the third line:
Two and two are four,
Four and four are eight,
Eight and eight are one-zero,
One-zero and one-zero are two zero.
It may leave a lot to be desired poetically,
but nevertheless it is mathematically cor
rect. At least it is if you are either a

16-fingered extra-terrestrial , or you are a
computer using the hexadecimal system of
numbering. Hexadecimal, or Hex for short.
has a base of 16 as opposed to the more
famil iar decimal system with its base of
ten .
•
Clearly, the use of the decimal system is
so inbred that it can be difficult to imagine
that there are also an infinite number of

Prize
THIS MONTH'S PRIZE comes from Sta·

Your entry must arrive at Dragon User
by the last working day In August 1983.
The name of the winner, and the solution
to the puzzle, will be printed In the
October issue of Dragon User. You may
only enter the competition once. Entries
will not be acknowledged and we cannot
enter into correspondence on the final
resuh.
Please send your entries to Dragon
User, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb
Street, London WC2 7HF.

tacom and Portatel who are offering the
competition winner a Luxor colour moni
1or. This 14-inch composite video monitor
can also be used as a TV - Portatel
Conversions is its distributor and Stata·
com the sole retailer.

Rulll

TO WIN THE colour monitor, you have to
:Send in the most elegent solution to the
puzzle. You must show both the answer
to the competition and how to solve it
with the use of a Basic program de
veloped on your Dragon 32.
As a tie-breaker, complete the follow
ing sentence in 15 words or less:
I want to add a colour monitor to my
Dragon 32 in order to ...................... ......... .

June winner

THE ANSWER to the June competition is
6 of spades, 7 of hearts, 8 of hearts and 8
of diamonds. And the winner Is Robin
Gadsley of Heme Bay In Kent who wiH be
receiving a Delta disk drive system from
Premier Microsystems, complete with
cartridge, cable and drive.
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other systems of counting . The first ques
tion must be : " OK, but what use are
they?" Probably until the advent of the first
electronic computers, these number sys
tems were mainly of academic interest.
although the binary system can be a useful
tool in solving certain problems in re·
creational mathematics.
In the early years of this century the
American puzzler Sam Loyd published a
puzzle based on what he called the octam
al system. His attention had been taken by
a oertain species of monkey which posses·
sed only four digits on each hand. Had
they been able to count, they would have
used the octamal, or eight-based, system.
How, wondered Loyd, would the number
1906 be written in octamal? 1906, inciden·
tally, was the date that this puzzle
appeared?
Before we consider the puzzle further,
let's look at some of the general principles
involved. For example, a house may be
priced at £24,975. This is really the same
as saying: 2 • 104 + 4 • 103 + 9 • 102 + 7
• 10 1 + 5 • 10° (10 1 is, of course equal to
10, and 100 - or any other value to the
power zero - is equal to 1.) In other
words , we have two lots of ten thousand.
four lots of a thousand , nine lots of a
hundred. seven lots of ten , and five units.
As we are using the decimal system, note
that each place that we move to the left
increases by a magnitude of ten - that is
the factor is the same as the base value.
In binary we Increase by a factor of two,
so our house price would appear as: £
1100001100011 11 . The price is still the
same, but, as we have on ly zeros and
ones with which to count . we need to use
15 digits to express what in decimal
requires only five.
We can go one better than this by using
the hexadecimal system where the same
number can be expressed as 61 BF. Note
the introduction of the letter F. As we have
16 units in the hex system (0 to 15), we
need six new digits to represent the values
equivalent to 1O to 15 in decimal. The
letters A to F are generally used for this
purpose. So the number 618F in hex
would have the decimal equivalent of: 6 •
163 + 1** 162 + 8 • 161 + F • 150 (note F
= 15).
To return to Sam Loyd·s puzzle, you
should now be able to work out how to
convert 1906 into 'octamal'. The answer is
3562, but I'll leave the working to you !
It is an interesting fact that the number
121 is a perfect square in every number
system. As well as being equal to 112 in
our usual decimal , the figures 121 repre
sent nine in binary, 16 in ternary (base 3),
and so on. However, this does not neces
sarily apply to all numbers that are perfect
squares in the decimal system. Take , for
example, the number 225. Can you find
three bases, apart from base 10, In
which this number would represent a
perfect square? Of course, there may be
an Infinite number of them, but what are
the smallest?·

M~CIODI,-
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